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The Ticket Entertains Students at the Annual Hallowee n Party

n Halloween night, the University
Center became a decorated party
area for the Entertainment Committee's annual event. Members of the
Committee spent a great deal of time decorating
with everything from inflatable Gumbies to
hand-carved jack-a-lantern s placed in the upper windows of the U. C .
The students in attendance danced the night
away, in costumes, to the fantastic music of The
Ticket . The students were judged in a costume
contest and a grand prize as well as several
smaller prizes were given away. A fine time was
had by all.
-By Tom Leahy
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Beth Poolos exercises her vocalistic skills for the crowd in the University
Center.
One with his music.
The Ticket: Beth Poolos; Keyboard, Frank Poolos; Bass, Tony Thomas;
Lead, Mike Hough; Drummer, Cavin Holbrook; Front, Rick Fitz .

Halloween
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Embry-Riddle Hosts It's First Aviation Homecoming Week

•

omecoming ... what a funny term
to be used at a school that doesn't
have cheerleaders, a football team,
ivy walls, and all the other incidentals; but Embry-Riddle did have a homecoming
- our first Aviation Homecoming Festival, November 4-7, 1987. A giant hot air balloon dominated the skyline amidst a day filled with ominous clouds. As the balloon inflated, the clouds
broke to the blue of a better day and for a few
hours students took tethered rides, caught giveaway homecoming hats and frisbee flyers .
Evening rain didn't stop the celebration as
Peabody Auditorium filled with Embry-Riddle
alumni, students, and staff. All were eager to
see and hear the two members of the Voyager
crew, Dick Rutan and Jeana Yeager, give a
stimulating recount of their historic flight.
Thursday, the games began with volleyball
competitions; team prizes were awarded on Friday. The afternoon was filled with a brief giant
kite demonstration and the evening with a
flight medical certification lecture.
Friday was "J. Paul Riddle Day". Model airplane competitions took place in Spruance Hall,
there was a University Housing "Homecoming

·

A windy day never deterred the band.
Atlanta Rhythm Section draws a large crowd of alumni, students, and staff.

Banner" Competition, the ERAU Eagles LaCrosse Team competed, and under a huge tent,
ERAU held its Founder's Day Barbeque with a
live band, dinner and presentations. Co-founder
John Paul Riddle gave a special speech on
" Integrity."
Saturday, unlike blustery, overcast Friday
was beautiful. At the Tomoka State Park school
members competed in the "Chall enger"
Walkathon, an Open House was held at the
airport in conjunction with Florida Aviation
Week, the ERAU Eagles Soccer Team fought the
Norwegian Nationals, and the festival finale
took place.
A free outdoor concert with FIREFALL and
ATLANTIC RHYTHM SECTION was sponsored
by the Entertainment Committee. Clubs and
organizations made it a carnival atmosphere
with food and game booths for those who attended.
But this was just the beginning - ERAU set
the stage for a school tradition .. . EmbryRiddle's Aviation Homecoming.
-By Jean Snyder
Rocking into the sunset with Atlanta Rhythm Section.
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Homecoming

Dick Rutan and Jeana Yeager Highlight Aviation Homecoming

he sky grew dark as the twinengine Beech Baron taxied to
the ramp on the Embry-Riddle
flight line. The rain held off just
long enough for Dick Rutan and Jeana Yeager to shut down the engines, but rain,
lightning and thunder couldn't dampen the
spirits of students, faculty and press who
gathered in Daytona Beach Airport to greet
the only persons to fly nonstop around the
world, unrefueled.
After months of planning by the members of the homecoming entertainment
committee, Rutan and Yeager were the
main event at The Daytona Campus Homecoming Festival.
When one reporter congratulated Rutan
for breaking "the last first" in aviation, he
stated records have to be broken; the "
'status quo' should be a hated term in your
vocabulary because it means stagnation."
He said "it would be very sad if America
had seen the 'last first' in anything. In 1924
it took over six months to fly around the
world. If we had remained satisfied and
stopped there, many things we take for
granted today never would have happened."
Following the reception Rutan and Yeager conducted a fascinating public lecture
detailing the work that lead to their historic
flight, as well as the events that occurred
during the journey. In his opening remarks,
Rutan said he felt good to finally be speaking "in a place where aviation is spoken,"
and stated that he would "like to think of
Embry-Riddle as the foundation of aviation,
where it all gets started."
Rutan told the story of how the idea for
the mission was conceived at a restaurant
over lunch, and how his brother, aircraft
designer Burt Rutan, first sketched the Voyager on a napkin.
Dick, Burt and Jeana were largely responsible for the construction of the Voyager aircraft which began in 1982. Two
years and 22,000 man-hours later, the 936

U

pound plane was ready for its test flight. The
aircraft was larger than a Boeing 727 and handled
so badly that the team h ad to settle for "mission
adequate" as the standard to which it would be
referred.
At the conclusion of their presentation, EmbryRiddle President Kenneth L. Tallman and Daytona Chancellor Eric Doten presented the couple
with Embry-Riddle's "Eagle of Aviation" award.
This exclusive award for pioneering achievements has only been given seven times in the 61
year history of the university. The couple received an extended standing ovation at the conclusion of the presentation.
The aircraft went on display at the Smithsonian
Air and Space Museum in Washington D.C. on
December 14, the anniversary of the start of the
flight.
-By Public Relations

Dic k _Rutan and Jeana Yeager spoke at a press conference before their
evening lecture.
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DeLuca Returns by Popular Demand to Begin a New School
Year

n September 3, comedian and hypnotist Tom DeLuca performed to a
standing room only crowd of over
2,000 students in a Student Activities
Department sponsored concert.
With an extremely funny comedy routine,
DeLuca has won numerous entertainment honors and is a favorite here. He continues to amaze
crowds with his h ypnotic abilities. Though
many students are selected to come up on stage,
only a select number of willing participants
have fun without remembering it!
From dancing, feeling cold or hot, talking in a
language from "another planet" or not talking at
all, the students under hypnosis are never
harmed and eve ryone has fun while being
stunned by this true professional.
-By Jean Snyder

[!J1

Tom Del uca chose students from the crowd to hypnotize.
Deluca is an " old favorite" among Embry-Riddle students.
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Rosen And Sherid an Return To Embry -Riddl e

arl Rosen is a one-man band. He's
a smaller performe r with a giant
sound that comes from his electronic
piano, a heavy duty micropho ne, and
great lungs. Carl Rosen most recently performe d
here October 16th during one of the Entertainment Committe es'Attitud e Adjustme nt activities beginning at 5:30.
Carl's high energy mass appeal and nutty,
spontane ous humor was well received from an
already enthusias tic group of Embry-R iddle
fans - as well as from new students who heard
him for the first time. The Entertain ment Committee continues to book Carl because he's easy
to work with, and he seems to like EmbryRiddle. Come again, Carl!
The Spring Term featured another popular
returning perform er. Rondell Sheridan was the
spring semester' s best attended attitude adjustment / comedy act. Having b een to EmbryRiddle once before, he was a guarante ed success. He left the crowd laughing after a hilarious
show. Rondell is definatel y an act EmbryRiddle could stand to see again and again, to
start off more great weekends .
-By Jean Snyder and Robert Albert

Carl Rosen charmed the crowd with his brtll1ant m•1s1cal performance
A large c~owd was present for the comedian 's performance on February 26th
Shertdan s many exp ressions kept the ERAU students roartng with 1aughte1
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En tertainm ent

Movies Are A Great Success At Embry- Riddle

h e Entertainm ent Committee
this year has presented a wide varie ty of movies for the student
body with a part of students ' SGA
fees. At every movie there was a large crowd.
Many students enjoyed the films which was
evident by the turnout. Some comments from
futur e Siskels and Eberts were from Art
Whitfield on "Scarface". "It's a very violent
movie; I loved it", and Anil Kara on the same
movie, "It (the movie) gave an insider's view
on how to become involved in drugs." Kemp
Hiatt says, "Lethal Weapon was really
'bitchin." And finally Ken Bahringer says, "I
enjoyed all of them."
-By David Blalock

(
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1 nrertamment Committee members operated the cameras during the many
''10V1es they hosted m the U.C

· 1rJPnrs '11/ed the U.C to capacity during most movies presented by the
,,.rramment Committee.

Entertainment
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Talent Night Another Success!

uring the earlier years of our lives,
we develop abilities in the arts. Some
of us sing, dance, act or just "get
(]
into" the arts as a whole. As we begin
our higher education at Embry-Riddle, the opportunity to exhibit these artistic and valuable
qualities sometimes gets lost. This was the impetus that burned in the mind of Deryck Nicholson who, giving form to his thoughts created
the Talent Nite series.
The Entertainment Division members bound
forces and worked for hours at preparing the
U.C. They set up the sound and light systems,
cleared away tables, and by 8:00 pm, the building was filled with the high and low pitch tones
of woofers and tweeters and heated voices. Students stood outside the entrance, awaiting the
opening of the doors. The show got rolling and
by the end, the performers had given their best.
By 11:00 pm, the final act was over; that was
followed by a reception for the workers and
performers.
As Deryck addressed all present at the reception, he thanked those who contributed to
the event. "Above all," as he said, " . . . remember, I am a graduating senior, but although

I'm moving on, keep that fire burning."
Performers for Talent Nite '87 were: Bands
- Air Force ROTC headed by Chris Boner;
AKA (members - Dani Johnson, saxaphone;
Scott Diezman, vocal; Kevin Burian, piano;
Dan Perreault, bass guitar; Will Casey, drums;
Bob Hamilton, lead guitar.);Distance (members
- Isaac Foster, lead guitar; Kevin Wood, vocal
and rhythm guitar; Eric Yoskowitz, guitar;
Matt Pinkos, drums.). Lip Sync - Mark Bialko
and company. Dance - Deryk Nicholson. Instrumental - Louis Mayrand. Songs - Carl
Wilson; John Saenz; Greg Friedman; Amri
Marris; Freeman Johnson, Mike Bailey, and
company. Rap - Rene Espinet, Johnny Pena,
Rich Torres, Julian Henry, Ivor Martin, Cruhigger Sergio, Rick Martin, and Thomas Bergin.
-By Deryck Nicholson

Master of Ceremonies Mike O'Brien kept the crowd entertained between
performances.

D~ryck Nicholson choreographed a dance in the style of his native country.

I

)

Trinidad.

Carl Wilson sang " Time in a Bottle " before an enthusiastic audience.
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The Ronnie Romm Press Release

n the time it takes you to think ...
he's read your mind! At twenty
nine years of age, Ronny Romm is
considered to be one of this country's foremost exponents in the field of Psychic
phenomena, as well as one of this country's
most sought after entertainers.
He performs regularly in programs at various
colleges, conventions, cruises, clubs, and resorts around the nation and has made believers
out of many skeptics. Ronny's audiences found
themselves believing the u nb elieva ble.
Names, numbers, and the innermost thoughts
known only to the members of the audience,
all strangers to him, are revealed with startling
accuracy. His program was both exciting and
unforgettable. Above all, it was a completely
entertaining event.
As with most of his performances, Ronny
Romm gave a great show for all the ERAU
students. The crowd he drew was amazed at his
skills of ESP. The show was truly another Friday
night event which worked out well for the Entertainment Committee.
-By S.R. Productions with contributions by
Robert Albert
Ronny peels off his mask as Embry-Riddle student Yemisi Femi-Olukami
witnesses the unbelievable.

Ronny chose volunteers from the audience to read his psychic:; predict~
Ronny Romm drew an e xcited c rowd for his performance.
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Another Successful Attitude Adjustment By Alex Cole!

ne of the fall semester's best
Attitude Ajustments occurred on
Friday, December 4th on the Flight
Deck of the U.C. when Alex Cole, a
well-known college comedian put on a great
pre-exam week icebreaker. Alex, who h as
opened for such acts as the Talking Heads and
The Guess Who, does over 150 shows a year,
and had the crowd laughing long after he left.
To show how well he can relate to the "college
scene" he started his show with a "team
drink" and went on to show that he is really
just a "31 year old teenager" . His show was
one continual "highly charged romp" in which
"every student became involved". Many of his
characters and scenarios remind us of our lives
here at Embry-Riddle and evoked thoughts
su ch as " Oh Lord, I've done that". It is no
wonder that he is constantly nominated for
Campus Activities. Alex was a great success
and brought to Embry-Riddle the kind of act
we like to see.
-By Robert Albert

Because of his amusing character and unique style of comedy, Alex is in
demand throughout the U.S.
"You mean, the building behind us (Dorm I) is not a large outhouse?!?"
Alex involved the entire crowd in his comedy rout ine by getting down to
their level.

En tertainment
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Issu es

Issue s is a comp ilatio n of event s that happ ened this
year on camp us, locally, and natio nally . Camp us issue s
inclu ded the new secur ity direc tor at ERAU , local issue s
inclu ded the new toll to get on the beach , and natio nal
issues inclu ded the confl ict in the Persi an Gulf.
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Acquired Immune Deficiency
Syndrome, otherwise known as
AIDS, in this country, is
continuing to spread rapidly.
Even with public education and
awareness, it is spreading faster
than ever. But it isn't being
spread as much thro ugh
homosexual activity.
People who share
intravenous drug needles and
syringes used for injecting
illegal drugs and people that
had a blood transfusion before
March 1985 are also at risk.
Before the AIDS test, many high
risk people were allowed to
give blood, which helped to
spread the virus. Even now
'
some of the blood supply, an
extremely small amount, less
than one donation in 100,000, is
contaminated. This is because
of the problem of the
incubation period when the
virus does not show up in the
test.
There are several ways that a
person can be infected by the
AIDS virus. As mentioned
above, drug users are a high
risk group. The practice of
sharing needles easily spreads
the virus. Blood transfusions
are another way of getting the
virus. Many of the people that
have gotten the AIDS virus in
this way don't know it and
spread it on to others by sexual
contact. Finally, pregnant
women who have the virus
have a fifty-fifty chance of
giving the virus to the baby.
There are m any
misunderstandings concerning
AIDS. A person with the AIDS

virus will not necessarily get
AIDS. Many people with the
virus will continue to be
h ~althy'. possibly only having
minor sickness. It is still a
~yst e ry as to what triggers the
virus to advance to a full case
of AIDS. Yet, while many
people will not get a full case of
AIDS, or ever know they have
AIDS, they can still spread the
virus to others.
Another misunderstanding is
people can get AIDS from
casu al contact with those
infected. It is proven that casual
contact will not spread AIDS.
It's impossible to get AIDS from
donating blood, insects, pets,
drinking from the same glass as
an infected person, kissing, or
any other form of casual
contact. The United States
Surgeon General states, "AIDS
comes from sexual contacts
with persons and from the
sharing of syringes and needles.
There is no danger of infection
with AIDS virus by casual
social con tact."
While AIDS is spreading
quickly, more of the public is
taking an interest in protecting
themselves and others, the
scientists are looking for a cure,
and public education is helping
to take the blinders off of the
public's eyes. Only public
awareness and interest in
stopping the spread of AIDS will
stop its progress, and only then
will our nation be on the way
to reaching this goal.
-by Brian Maddox
*Surgeon General

In the six years since. Americans first heard of a mysterious immunity-robbing disease from which no one
recovers. AIDS has killed nearly 25,000 Americans, millions of dollars have poured into medical research
and President Reagan has proclaimed the plague "Public Health Enemy No. 1."
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An earthquake that measured 6. 1 on the Richter
scale hit Southern California in October. It was not
a catastrophic quake. but the damage was
extensive.

California Hit

By

Earthquake
n October 1, 1987, Pasadena
and Los Angeles, California
were shaken by an earthquake.
At 6.1 on the Richter scale, it
was not a big earthquake; but it
was large enough to bring down
buildings, damage homes, and
start fires, along with killing six
people. The shock was felt for
more than a hundred miles in
all directions. For four hours
afterward, 16 aftershocks of
three or more on the Richter
scale were felt.
While being the largest
earthquake since 1971 , many
people felt relieved, knowing it
could have been much worse.
-by Brian Maddux
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The Dow Jones industrial. sto~k ave~~ge dropped 508 points. the largest in history, on Monday,
October 19. Some called 1t a crash . others called it a "meltdown": and others called it "Black
Monday. " Whatever it was, it stripped $500 billion from the market value of U.S. securities.

Stock Market Takes A Dive In
October
The saying " what goes up,
must come down" came true
for the Stock Market on
Monday, October 19, 1987.
After hitting an all time
record high in August, the
Dow Jones took a very big
fall. It was partly due to the
decreasing market and the
increase in inflation that
made the downward fall
snowball. Due to people
getting out of the market, the

Dow Jones fell even more,
hitting bottom on "Black
Monday. "
One man was so distressed
a t his losses that he went into
a Florida brokerage and
opened fire with a pistol,
killing one man, then killed
himself. While it seemed
almost as bad as the Crash of
1929, the market has
recovered well.
-by Brian Maddux

In an effort to keep the Persian Gulf open to navigation the United States be an in J 1
blew up an Iranian ship that was caught layingg mines ~/thtoe eGsclofrtsvessells to protect them. from Iran. In September the U S. Navy
u . evera mines were confiscated.

Presence Felt In Persian Gulf
The Persian Gulf has been an
area of conflict for the past
>·ear. With much of the world's
oil supply coming through the
Pe rsian Gulf in tankers, a very
big threat was felt when Iran
c.; ta rted causing problems in the
Culf.
The United States sent almost
30 warships to try to take care
of the problem, along with
reflagging tankers with
:\ merican Flags. But the
Ira nians changed tactics by
laying mines. Now, the U.S. and
-.eve ral other countries have
mine sweeps and other mine
rle tection equipment in the Gulf
to avoid the danger.
In late September a minela ying ship called the Iran Ajr

was observed by U.S.
Intelligence, leaving an Iranian
port during the night. The ship
was tracked until it stopped and
started dropping mines into the
ocean. At that time, two
Hughes MH-6 Cayuse
helicopters that were observing,
moved in and opened fire on
the ship. By using infrared
goggles, the helicopter pilots
were able to accurately hit the
ship using rockets and gun fire.
The bow of the Iran Ajr
exploded and the engine room
caught fire. When Navy Seals
boarded the ship at sunrise, it
was deserted, but they found
nine mines on the deck and the
charts of the mine laying
scheme. Later that day, ten
Iranians w ere found in rafts and

another sixteen were found just
floating in the ocean. These
were picked up by the Navy
and later released to the
International Red Crescent,
which is the Islamic version of
the Red Cross.
While activity in the Persian
Gulf has quieted down, the U.S.
will keep warships there, along
with those of several other
countries. According to
Secretary of Navy James Webb,
the U.S. wants "to quietly but
firmly send a signal to the
countries in the region,
primarily Iran, that we intend
to operate in international
waters."
-by Brian Maddux
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Beach Gets
Toll Booths
In Marc h , 1988 , Volusia
Co unt y s tarted coll ecting a toll
from a ll motorized veh icles
going o nt o Daytona 's beach .
This m oney is to help b rin g
inco m e in to the county. The
curren t fee is $25 for ou t-oftown vehicles a nd $1 O for a
loca l yearly pass, or $ 3 for eac h
vehicle without a p ass.
Originu ll y, ERAU s tud en ts were
to pay th e $25 o ut-of-tow n fee,
b ut th e sc hool pe titi oned for a
lo ca l fee for ERAU students due
to th e im po rt ant econom ic
impact th a t ERAU m a k es on
th e comm unit y. Now, ERAU
students ca n ge t a loca l yearly
pass.
Th e to ll was met by
opposition by most of th e
residents of Volusia county.
The m a jor comp la int was th at
loca l residen ts were already
paying for co unty ta xes, and
now th ey were h aving to pay
aga in . As of now , th e toll s tands
for a ll veh icles.
-by Brian Maddux
Toll booths are stationed at every entrance on to
the beach.
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Washin gton Redskin s Win
Superb owl XXII
On January 31, 1987, th e
Washington Redskins and th e
Denve r Broncos m e t in San
Diego for Superbowl XX II.
The Denver Broncos, b e ing
th e favorite to win this year,
seemed to h ave th e definite
advantage in th e first quart er
with a 56 yard touc h down
pass and a 24 ya rd fi e ld goa l
to give th e m a 10-0 lead but
disaster fe ll upon th e Br~ncos
in the second quart er.
In jus t one quarter,
Washington was ab le to score
35 points and cove r 356
yards.

Denver's drive for victory
seemed to die with each pla y.
Th e defense had fa ll e n apart
and th e offensive line could
not protect John Elway.
Superbowl XXII was a
reco rd set ting game as: Rick y
Saunders made a record for
receiving 193 ya rds ; Jimmy
Smith broke th e rushing
record w ith 204 yards (2 2
carries); and Doug Williams
b eca m e th e first black
starting quarterback ,
r eceiving the MVP and
passing for 340 yards.
-by Kim Storer

.
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W'/I
Washington Redskins quarterback Do
quarter of Super Bowl XX/I in San Di ug w' .'ams gr1maces as he hits the ground in the second
Redskins to a 42-1O victory
the
lead
to
on
went
illiams
o.
g
e.
Bronco
Denver
the
over
s, sconng a record 35 of those points in the second quarter.
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NFL Players Strike For Free
Agency
The NFL ran int o problems
thi s fall w ith th e players. Th e
s trike was over th e
controversial iss u e of fr ee
age ncy . The pl aye rs fe lt that
fre e agency, or th e right for
playe rs to move from tea m to
te am , is o nly fair. But th e
owners didn't agree, th ey say
it is jus t to m ake more
m oney . This is th e same issue
th a t th e major leagu e
baseba ll playe rs were ab le to
win. Although the baseba ll
league h as free age nts, th e re
are lega l probl e ms with it.
Whil e th e p layers s tu c k
toge th e r in th e battle for fre e
agency, th e owners tri ed to
brea k th e uni on by using

"scabs" (non-union workers).
lo play th e ga m es. This
brought te nsion whenever
th e playe rs m e t with th e
"scabs.", end ing with eggthrowrn g a nd fis ts hitting
ca rs.
Down a t th e e ncl of th e 24da y s trik e, th e ow ne rs were
m a king some profit from th e
"scab " games, a nd th e pla ye rs
were losing money. The
owners we re ab le to break
th e union. When the p layers
w~re.faced with not ge tting
p a id if th ey didn't return by
O c tob er 16, th ey re luc tently
return ed, putting an e nd to
the 1987 NFL Strik e.
-by Bria n Maddu x

A 24-day Stflke by the NFL players ended in mid-October
court instead al trying to light the cl b
when the union capitulated and went to
u owners at the bargaining table

~

Spruance
Hall
Dedicated

Membe rs of the EmbryRiddl e Boa rd of Trustees
v is itors, civic and comm~nit y
leaders a tt e nd ed th e dedication
of th e n ew ad m inis tration
faci lity on th e Da ytona Ca m pu s,
Spru ance Ha ll.
plaque com m e morating
Bng. Gen. W illiam N. Sprua n ce
as c h a irm a n of th e boa rd of
trust ees was e lec ted, and an oil
painting depicti n g th e General's
ea rl y milita ry ca ree r was
unv e il ed. A rece ption and tour
of th e new facili ty fo llowed t he
d edica tion.
Since t h e ded icat ion, s tud ents
come and go to Sp ru a n ce Ha ll
r.egul arly - for regis trati on, for
fman cia l a id , for jobs, for
mon ey, fo r ad mission's
pu rposes or just to stud y. No
longer is the " Adminis t ration "
a word m ea n ing a 40 mile drive
up I-95, but now th e st udents at
ERAU h ave read y access to a ll
school officials.
-rep rint ed from th e ERAU
Public Rela tions UPDATE
Jan ./ Fe b. '88

1:
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The recently completed Spruance Hall. dedicated
to 8flg Gen William N Spruance

!llBRY·RIDDLB
AERONAUTICAL
UNIVERSITY
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Television evangelists Jim and Tammy Faye Bakker said farewell to the PTL ministry in March. Jim Bakker resigned after confessing to a sexual encounter with a
young woman. Tammy Bakker bowed out of the broadcasts to undergo treatment for drug dependency.

Minnesota Twins Win Series
For the first time in 84 years
of World Series play, the fall
classic went indoors and was
won by a team that failed to
win a single game on the road
all year. The Minnesota Twins
defeated the St. Louis Cardinals
in seven less than exciting
games.
Minnesota won the first two

32

Issues

games of the series at home
before some of the noisiest
crowds to ever make noise at a
sporting event. Feeling more
comfortable at home, the Cards
won game three, after the
Twins blew a 1-run lead late in
the game. Game four proved to
be another big game for St.
Louis, as they shelled eventual
series MVP Viola, and won 7-2,

evening the series at two games
a piece. Whitey Herzog and his
Cardinals prevailed again in
game five by walking over the
Twins 4-2, and giving
themselves a 3-2 game cushion
to take back to Minneapolis for
the final two games of the
series. Game six proved to be
somewhat exciting

~
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Klyde Morris Graduates

Wes Oleszeweski, the
cartoonist of Klyde Morris, is
saying good-bye to ERAU. After
, a ten year journey of going to
ERAU, on an "on and off" basis,
he is graduating. Many know

Wes as the creator of Klyde
Morris, the ant that always has
something to say about life here
at ERAU.
Wes started drawing ant
cartoons in elementary school,
writing about the ants he and

1

his friends launched in rocke ts.
He we nt on to high school to do
movie sa tires and politica l
humor. When he came to
ERAU , he showed a member of
the Avian staff his portfolio,
and was immedia tely dragged
up to the office to show
everyone.
Since that da y, Wes hasn 't
had an y problems finding
things to write about here. "It's
easy, all I have to do is look
around at the silly things that
are going on, ... especially on
this campus, that it's just easy
to come up with material."
While Wes and Klyde Morris
are leaving the Avian , Kl yde
Morris will not leave
completely. The Update , the
alumni newsletter, will now
have Klyde Morris. And wha t
about Wes? He is looking ahead
at going "through the minor
leagues, like the midnight mail
express, to get the hours" that
he needs for a job with a major
air carrier.
-by Brian Maddux

Wes Oleszeweski, the creator of Klyde Morris, finishes up work on his last part of the series " ERAU in just
ten years " which was featured in the Avian, in addition to Klyde Morris.

the Thunderdome , as the
'ardinals gave the Twins a
ance at a little batting
:r~ctice in the sixth inning.
innesota, not comfortable
·ith a 6-5 lead in the sixth
ning, capitalized on a lame
'tching change by St.Louis,
J.d the Twins' Ken Herbed
asted a 439 foot grand-slam
· of Dayley to lead 10-5. After
oring another run in the
ghth, the Twins tied the series
~ games apiece, providing for
inal and deciding seventh

3

game. St. Louis jumped out to
the .early lead in game seven,
via 4 singles off of Viola. Biding
their time, the Twins waited
until the sixth inning to take
any action and score the goahead run, and scored another
run in the eighth to win the
game 4-2, and the series 4
games to 3.
-by Mike Hotaling
Kirby Puckett and Jeff Raerdon of the Minnesota
Twins celebrate their World Series victory over the
St. Louis Cardinals. The Twins won the seventh and
'
final game of the series 4-2.
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Univers ity Gets Recreat ion Facelift and New
Intercol legiate Sports Program
This has been a busy year of
renovation, upgrade and new
constructio n - all part of the
Departmen t of Recreation' s look
to the future. Both physical and
personnel changes have and
will be happening to better
support the students here.
Two brand new official
outdoor lighted basketball
courts, the resurfacing and
upgrading of the existing court
and the tennis court complex,
and plans to expand and
renovate the current T.W. Davis
Pool/Recre ation area are part
of the larger department plan.
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The position of Coordinato r
of Intramural and Recreation al
Sports has been upgraded to
full-time with staff member Bill
Bibby hired this year for this
new position. The University is
currently searching for a
Director of Varsity Sports and
Other Related Sports Clubs, as
of March, 1988.
Part of the expansion plan for
the Recreation / Pool area will
allow for adequate storage,
lockers, showers, dressing
rooms, coaches work space and
meeting rooms for the Varsity
Sports program.

Beginning Fall, 1988, all
currently enrolled students wiL
be paying a $25.00 Sports Fee in
support of this Varsity Sports
program.
Recreation at ERAU is
expanding. According to Leslie
Whitmer, Director of
Recreation , "the Administratio1
is now recognizing the need
and we are now building the
foundation blocks with proper
resources, with the direction
being to be nationally affiliated
with intercollegi ate sports in 23 years."
-by Jean Snyde

Deland Police Officer Fills Newly Designed Safety
Director Position At ERAU

James Tyson, an 11-year reside~t
·• of Deland, Florida and fo~mer police
~ officer for the Deland Police
~ Department is presently the
' Director of Safety for Embry-Riddle
r .Aeronautical University, in a newly
, created director position. Since
j October, 1987, Tyson has been
: charged with organizing and
s professionalizing the department ,
~ producing
~ both staff
; development
, and setting
! new
: directions for
: the staff
: through his
~ supervision.
Tyson said,
j· "I lik e police
J work, but I
! like to deal
with people
: more as
s people and

"While these
changes are being
made, people need
to be patient, we
can't change
overnight. "

~ cam pus

security
allows me to
do this." Jim 's
i background
~ h as brought
n him to work
~ with the

E

~
~

~ St e tson

ca mpus
community
~ while h e
.. a ttended school there. While getting
his bachelor's degree in American
~ Hi story, h e worked as shift
commander and campus security
guard. While getting his master's
degree in Russian Studies there, h e
was named Director of Security and
· Traffic at Stetson and worked in
this position until June '85 .
Tyson 's workday never appeared
. to be done, as he became a full-tim e
police officer for the Deland Police
"Department beginning in 1983. Jim
continues to work part-time as a
reserve officer today, to maintain
his certification with the state fo
' Florida, as he h eads ERAU's Safety
"Department. Tyson is responsible
: for a workforce of 11 full-time and
' 13-15 part-time employees who are
responsib le for the safety of 7000
people in th e ERAU community.
"We are always h ere," said Jim.

t::
t

"While these changes are being
made, people need to be pa tient, we
can't change overnight."
Whil e changes are being made,
Tyson was asked what h e wo uld
like to see as the future direction
for his department. "I wou ld li ke to
see a professional safety/ security
department that could provide
safety, security and services to the
University community."
The
Department is
now
strengthened
professionally
by being an
institutional
member of the
International
Association of
Campus Law
Enforcement
Administrators
and are
cu rrently joining
the Institiution
& Municipal
Parking
Congress (a
national
organization).
Tyson will be
attending the
IA CLEA
convention in
New Orleans in
April 1988.
-by Jean
Snyder

Director of Security Jim Tyson
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Spee dwa y
Gets New
Gran dstan d
Dayton a Interna tional
Speedw ay has a noticab le
change since last year. The
additio n of a new main
grands tand has greatly change d
the physic al appear ence.
Work started in mid to late
May of 1987 , adding to the
origina l grands tand. The new
grands tand seats 3000 people
and has press boxes at the top.
This additio n only causes one
real proble m. Due to the overall
size and locatio n, along with
the locatio n of Dayton a
Regional Airpor t's radar, there
is now a section of the radar
that is blank becaus e of the
grands tand. This means that the
radar will have to be moved to
allevia te the proble m.
The new grands tand seats
were comple ted Spring 1988,
but during speed weeks,
section s were open to the
public for seating, which began
with the Sun Bank twenty -four
hour race, and ended with the
Dayton a 500.
-by Brian Maddu x

the speedway's
The new Daytona grandstan d as it appears in April, 1988. The grandstand expands
seating by 3000 seats.
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Crash kills
154

On August 16, 1987, a fast
moving squall line moved
through Detroit Metro Airport.
Northwest flight 255 to Phoenix
was delayed briefly while
traffic was re-routed to runway
: 3 center. At 8:30 p.m., Captain
John Maus and First Officer
· David Dodds were cleared to
; taxi to the runway. They
l arrived at the runway shortly
: after making a wrong turn on
~ the taxiway and failing to make
: a requested frequency change .
. At 8:42 p.m., Dodds informed
: the rest of the flight crew and
~ passengers to prepare for
E takeoff, as the flight was
c number one for departure.
c Initial media reports indicated
c that the plane used twice the
~ normal amount of runway
~ before rotating to climb
Fattitude. Moments after liftoff,
the stick shaker in the MD-80
aircraft activated and a
computer generated voice
warned of the impending stall.
' The aircraft reached a speed of
around 185 knots in the 45
seconds before it struck a light
post in a nearby rental car
parking lot. The MD-80 came to
rest on a stretch of Interstate 94,
killing all but one of the 155
·people on board.
The investigation of the
·second worst air disaster in U.S.
history has revealed some
startling facts. For reasons
undetermined, the crew of
Northwest 255 failed to recite
:.t he required preflight checklists
before attempting departure.
Examination of the flap handle
detent revealed a large scratch
at the top of the detent, clear
evidence that the flaps were in
'th e retract position at the time
Jf impact. This information

The Northwest Airplane that crashed shortly after take-off in Detroit was an _MD-80. as shown above. The
apparent cause of the crash was failure to put the flaps in the take-off pos1t1on. 154 were k!lled. leaving
one survivor. a four year old girl.

correlated with the flight data
recorder; the flaps were never
set for takeoff, greatly
increasing the airspeed the
aircraft would need to remain
airborne.
It is not yet determined just
how the five levels of warning
redundancy in the MD-80 failed
to alert the crew of the
aircraft's configuration in this
tragic instance, but the end
result is the same. Of 155
persons on board, only four
year old Cecilia Cichan
survived. Shielded from the
impact and ensuing fire by her
mothers body, Cecilia received

burns over 25% of her body.
The rest died from blunt
trauma associated with the
impact.
It is our sincere hope that
Embry-Riddle graduates will
never allow the da y to day
sameness of such tasks to
prevent them from making a
conscious effort to complete
each required task, regardless
of mood, personal life
circumstances, or any other
distraction which might ever
interfere with the safety of any
flight , commercial or personal.
-by Martin F. Smith
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Mikhail Gorbachev And The Soviet
Openness "Glasnost"
Time Magazine is one of the
most influential news
publications in the world today.
Mikhail Gorbachev was Time's
man of the year for 198 7.
Gorbachev has the concerns
of the Soviet people on his
mind at all times, he is
concerned with their wellbeing, and the well-being of his
country - He is not a typical
Soviet leader. Gorbachev
prefers to be informal, and has
a great distaste for ceremonial
proceedings. One of the best
examples of this is the common
occurrance of his "walkabouts"
to talk with workers and
commonfolk, to discuss
problems, and get a feel for the

social problems in his country.
Gorbachev realizes "The
economy is a mess. We are
behind in every area ... We
have forgotten how to work."
Glasnost - a new policy of
openness, and a new ray of
hope for the Soviet Union to
lessen the spread of Soviet
ideology and systems abroad
hope to bring a new prosperity
to his country.
Given the new openmindedness of the Soviet Union
and the success of the summit
meeting in Iceland, the relation
between our two countries
seems to be prospering.
-by Michael Racine

President Reagan and Mikhail Gorbachev have opened new doors since Gorbachev started the Glasnost
p rogram. The two leaders have made significant advances in peace talks, such as the one in December

RAU students working at the Hunger Cleanup to help clea.n up. Daytona Beach and help feed its hungry. This was the first year for ERAU to participate
in this nat1onw1de project.

ERAU Hunger Cleanup

On Saturday, March 12 , 1988,
~ 27 students from the university
IE participated in the first Hunger
Cleanup at ERAU. The
volunteers painted two homes
~ for elderly widows and cleaned
·the outs ides of three trailers in
a trailer park.
. ~he Hunger Cleanup is now
:in its fourth year having been
"started in 1985 by students
fr~m colleges in Grand Rapids,
Michigan. It has become the
.largest student community
_service event in the country.
Th~s year, 200 colleges and
universities were expected to

take part, involving 7 ,000
students. This is the first year
that students at Embry-Riddle
joined this effort.
Money was raised through
individual sponsorship by
volunteers who put in hours on
Hunger Cleanup day and
through sponsorship by
businesses in the area. Seven
hundred dollars was raised,
70% of this will go to the
Halifax Urban Ministeries food
barn here in Daytona Beach .
They will also receive six large
boxes of food collected during
Hunger Cleanup Week. The

remaining 30% of the money
went to the National Student
Campaign Against Hunger
which has p rograms that fi ght
hunger in the United States and
Africa.
Thanks to all the volunteers,
students, staff, and businesses
that supported the 1988 Hunger
Cleanup effort! Look for us next
year and remember we can't
solve the hunger problem
overnight ... but everyone
doing their share gets us closer
to solving it.
-by Job Snel
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_.. ,!'W here Has the U.S. Olym pic Spirit
U.S. Med als In The
1988 Winter Olym pics ~~ Gon e?
Gold:
Brian Boitamo,
Men's Figure Skatin g
Silver:
Eric Flaim,
1500 m Speed Skatin g
Bronze :
Debbie Thomp son,
Wome n's Figure Skatin g
Watson & Oppeg ard,
Pair's Figure Skatin g

In a time of multi-m illion
dollar sponso rships, United
States athlete s are sufferi ng
more than ever from lack of
suppor t while defend ing our
Olymp ic front-l ine. What is
happen ing to the nation al pride
with which we once gather ed
around our televis ion sets? The
1988 Winter Olymp ic games
seem to have lost the meani ng
of the Olymp ic spirit.
What is the Olymp ic spirit of
which I speak? The first
Olymp ic games were played
with a spirit which promo ted
athleti cism, dedica tion to one's
sport, and patriot ism to one's
countr y. It seems as though in
the 1988 Winter Olymp ics that
the order of import ance has
fallen to the side of the road.
We all sit and cheer as the
USA wins a gold medal. What
about the athlete s who do not
win? They are left out in the
cold as the gold-m edalist s get
contra cts to sell Wheat ies and
sports oriente d produc ts. The
athlete who finish es in eighth
or fourtee nth place seldom gets
such contra cts. So what do
these people dedica te their lives

for? Athlet es dedica te their
entire life to trainin g, preparing
and workin g toward a goal
which in a momen t's time may
fall to pieces becaus e of a
simple mistak e. These athletes
do not train to reap the benefits
of post-olympic sponso rship.
They train becaus e they want
to repres ent their country in
the greates t athleti c
compe tition in the history of
the world.
Of the 167 countr ies eligible
to compe te in the Olympics, the ;
United States is the only
countr y to suppor t its athletes
entirel y throug h the private
sector - public donations; $135
million was raised for the 1988 (
Olymp ics, and a considerable
amoun t more could have been
used for trainin g and
equipm ent.
}
The proble m seems to be that
with inflatio n and increased
!
techno logy, the Olympics have
gone past the fin ancial limits of '
private sponso rship. It is noble
that our country has done this,
but the time has come for help
from the public sector.
-by Micha el Racine

I

I

Campus
Expanding
ERAU is expand ing at a fast
pace. This calls for expanding
and/ or buildin g new facilities
to handle the higher number of
studen ts. During 1988,
constr uction has and will
becom e a familia r sight. As of
March , renova tions have been
made to the racque tball courts
and the pool, with more to
follow for
40
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The Jack R. Hunt Memorial Library before construct'
'?tn starts on Phase 2, which will triple its seating
Capac1 y.
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Dennis Conner. the man who lost the America 's Cup in 1983, won it back four years later. The Stars & Stripes completed a 4-0 sweep over Australia's Kookaburra Ill in the
race that took place in Australia.

the pool, and there is a new
parking lot across Catalina
Avenue.
Construction started on May
1, 1988, of several projects on
campus. One is the addition to
the University Center (U.C.).
The addition will be a 5, 100
square foot snack bar and social
area. In addition, a building just
north of the U.C. will be
constructed to house the new
bookstore, mailroom, and office
space on the second story. Both

construction projects will be
accomplished during the same
time frame.
Phase two of the library will
also be started on May 1. The
addition will increase the
seating capacity to 807, almost
three times the seating in the
library at the present. Phase
two will be three stories: the
bottom floor and two upper
level mezzanines.
Other projects being planned
are the Chapel to be located

south of Dorm I, and two new
trailors, including one 100-pupil
class size plus four offices, and
one 75-pupil size plus four
offices.
-by Brian Maddux
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Stu den t Life

The stude nt life here at Emb ry-R iddle , in 1987 -1988 , ,.
..., '
was noted for being diffe rent beca use of the diver sity of
the peop le who were enro lled in this Aero naut ical Universi ty, at that time. Stud ent Life inclu ded the good parts
of our lives outsi de of the acad emic s, such as scho ol
conc erts, Milit ary affairs, dorm life, and beac hside activities.
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Spring Fling Fun!
This year ma rked th e first
annu a l Spri ng Fling compe titi on s
sponso red by th e Student
Gove rnm en t Associa ti on. Th e
wee k of activiti es a nd
compe titions includ ed a cage ba ll
compe tition, voll eyba ll
tourna me nts, a SL. Palri cks Day
pa rt y, ice races in th e pool, an
int erna tiona l bak e sa le, and
finally a regatta on th e Ha lifa x
River.
Monday, March 14th , activities
began with th e six-fool cage bal l.
Tuesday, March 15th ,
Inte rna tiona l Food Fest Day was
h eld. The fun c tion of this day's
activities was providing th e sa le of
baked goods re presen ting diffe rent
c ultures aro und the world suc h as
Austra li a, the Middl e East,
Greece, Scotland, and Mex ico by
various o n-camp us clubs a nd
o rgan iza tion s.
Wednesday , March 16th , th e
voll eyball to urnamen t was h eld.
Thursday, March 17th , brought
th e St. Patri c ks Day pool party a nd
the ice races. Free green be er and
food was served a nd an
unsch ed ul ed belly-flop
compe tition for T-sh irt prizes w as

h eld.
Sat urday , Marc h 19 th , w ~apped
up th e Sp ring Fling compe l1l1 ons
with a 3/ 4 mil e river regatta h e ld
a l Sunri se Par k. The rega ll a wa s
m ode led a ft e r th e famous Vets
Club rega tta with th e ra ft s be in g
mold ed of innerlube, rope, a nd
Lape. Whi le th e cl ubs s trapped
toge th e r th ei r ra ft s, liv e mu s ic
was s uppli ed by th e band "Dear
John" out of Jacksonv ill e, FL.
A fun day of ra cing and li ve
e nt e rtainment was h ad b y a ll. Th e
winning learn this year was th e
Windsurfing Clu b. Th e Vets C lu b
look second pl ace and th e
Aerospace Club managed a close
third place.
Point values w e re given fo r th e
firs t, second, a nd third p lace
finish e rs in each e v e nt. Th e
winning te am ma na ged lo
compe te in each eve nt, laking
thi rd in cage ball, seco nd in
voll eyball , firs t in th e ice race,
a n d firs t in th e rega tt a.
Congra tul a tio ns to th e
Windsurfing Club for la king hom e
the Mil le r C up!
-By Mi c h ae l Mi ll e r
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Sp ring Fling

C rowds gathered in ant1c1pat1on of the ice race
1
the Pool Part y while beverages and food we•
served
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M ike Miller and Jennifer Saia pose with Gumbi
before the cage ball competition.

Spring Fling
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Spring Break draws both cars and crowds to
Daytona Beach.

. . -~ .
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Spring Break
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Spring Break Sun & Surf
Without a doubt, the
attraction of the "World's Most
Famous Beach" is unequalled
by any other city on the East
Coast during Spring Break; the
sun, surf, and variety of local
entertainment s stage a perfect
meeting place where countless
numbers of students across the
country come to spend their
money and Spring vacation.
For students at ERAU, the
beaches i.e. Spring Break, are
only minutes away.
Concentration and dedication is
truly a virtue with the
temptation of Spring Break just
at fingertips distance. The
magnetic attraction of Spring
Break can cause absenteeism
and falling grade point average
among ERAU students.

Concerts held during Spring
Break '88 included celebrities
and groups such as: Richard
Marx, Eddie Money, Expose',
The Georgia Satellites, Linda
Ronstadt, Squeeze, and
Whitesnake. Hot spots around
town, invariably, center around
the beaches and included fine
establishments like 701 South,
Penrod's, Pinky's, Razzle's, and
The Oyster Pub.
The strong appeal of Spring
Break can be measured by the
ever-increasing crowds that
appear in Daytona Beach every
year. The convenience of the
beaches, nightclubs, and
various exotic entertainments
have truly made Daytona Beach
the place to be for Spring Break.
-By Ben Brennan

Richard Marx rocks Daytona Beach during a Spring
Break concert sponsored by Anheuser Busch and
MTV at the Bandshell.

Students from all across the country come to
Daytona Beach every year for Spring Break
celebrations and to bask in the warmth of the
Florida sun.

Spring Brea k
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ROTC Earns Recognition
Besides the civilian path in
the aviation industries, there is
also a military path. Military
organizations at Embry-Riddle
are established here to fill that
need. Air Force Reserve
Officers Training Corps (ROTC)
and Army ROTC here at ERAU
train young men and women to
be future officers in the United
Stated Air Force and Army.
To become an officer through
the ROTC is a long and patient
two or four years. As a cadet,
he or she must know what the
military stands for and when it
must be used. The cadet learns
how to wear the uniform
correctly and the history of the
branch of service he or she
might join. The responsibilities
and rewards of being an officer
are understood and accepted.
The cadet learns how to drill, to
give and take orders, to think
and act under orders, and to
think and act under pressure.
In short, a ROTC cadet trains to
take on the responsibilities of a
United States Air Force or
United States Army officer.
Many things happened this
year in Air Force ROTC. First,
Colonel Babos, the
detachment's Professor of
Aerospace Studies, retired in
October. The detachment
earned the rating of Second
Best Detachment in the
country. A T-37 crew visited
the cadets and campus and our
Special Operation's teams
performed at many civic
functions proving to the
community they were the best.
The National Security Team
visited the cadets and talked
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Military Organizations

about the present military need
in the world. During Speed
Week, people were needed to
help park cars and Air Force
ROTC helped fill that need. At
Detachment 175, community
service is an important service
to the detachment itself.
Presence of Army ROTC was
strong on the Daytona Beach
campus in '87-88. Wherever
one looked, cade~in
camouflage or green could be
seen. The Army also sent a
number of active personnel to
demonstrate some of the many
skills and specialized training of
their branch of service. Army
Rangers visited cadets on
campus in this capacity in
September. Helicopters of
various models were also
brought in for display on
campus motivating those cadets
interested in aviation. In
November, ERAU's own Army
ROTC Rangers took second
place over-all in a competition
against 25 other universities
and colleges. Army ROTC
showed their determination
and discipline from their
morning physical training
sessions to their scholastic
excellence in the classroom.
As we say good-bye to our
graduates that were in ROTC,
we wish them health and luck
in their new careers. Not only
are they graduating with a
college diploma but also with a
commission in the U.S. Air
Force and U. S. Army, serving
their country with pride.
-By Dave Blalock
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People Make A Difference
I

I

iiAU the Eagle, mascot of the "O"-team. puts on a
Jr'lud show in promoting school spirit around cam-

Jus

Embry-Riddle's new student
programs were a combination of
excitement, lengthy
information sessions, and
comradery. Incoming freshmen
and transfer students
participated in Orientation
sessions to insure a smooth
transition into the University
environment.
During the fall semester, over
1 ,500 students entered ERAU
and were greeted by thirty
Orientation Team ("O" Team)
leaders. There were
approximately 400 students
during the Spring Orientation.
Students were first placed
into small groups as they
entered the University Center
for opening activities.
According to " O" Team leaders,
these activities enabled
students to "break the ice"
among those in the group.
"These students usually do not
know anyone at the University,
and these activities give them a
chance to meet and establish
friendships," said "O" Team
leader Ray Natac.
After the initial introductory
activities and an official
welcome from Chancellor Eric
Doten, students began the
actual orientation and check-in
process by meeting with
representatives from the post
office, registration and records,
and health services.

"O" Team leaders were
responsible for group
discussions on University
services, departments, and
regulation. Additionally, they
provided insight on academic
policies, procedures, and
registration information. "I
really appreciated the openness
and friendliness of the ("O"
Team) leaders," said one
incoming student.
In the evenings, new students
were treated to entertainment
activities including a
presentation of the movie Top
Gun and free pizza provided by
the Student Government, a
showing of Crocodile Dundee , a
Pool Party, and Motown music
sounds from musician Rick
Kelly. These events provided a
time for students to mingle with
one another, and it also
provided relief from the day's
hectic activities.
According to Linda Bloom,
Director of Counseling and
Orientation, "The orientation
programs were a success due to
the united effort of the "O" Team staff and faculty. We
worked together to help make
the student's transition into the
Embry-Riddle community a
positive experience."
-By Ray Natac

Orientation
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Dorm Sweet Dorm

One of the challenges that
going off to college has to offer
is simply surviving away from
"Home". The comfort of family,
friends , and other small
luxuries in life must often be
left behind in the pursuit of
higher education and a career.
The independence of college
life has both its advantages and
disadvantages. Many students
experience severe cases of
homesickness for the first time
in their lives.
On-campus housing is a
positive alternative to leaving
the famil y life totally behind.
Staffed with competent and
caring people, students soon
adjust to the dorms as their
new home. Many fast
friendships are formed in the
first weeks of school as n ew
students learn to adapt to our
unique campus environment.
Initially, patience is often times
more than just a virtue as
students strive to get along with
total strangers as living mates.
Aware of these kinds of

problems, the residence h alls
staged various fi eld trips.
cookouts, and hall get-togethers
to create a more relaxed,
family-like atmosphere among
the residents. Halloween Horror
Night was just one of the many
hall functions that was
..
sponsored by the residence h all
staff w h en horror movies were
played all throughout the night
in the first floor lobby to
celebrate Halloween. Individual
hall wings showed their school
spirit during Aviation
Homecoming Festival by
pooling together to compete in
the "Best Banner Contest."
Not considering the heavy
burden of homework , students
still found the opportunity and
capacity for mischief such as
late night water battles. Life in
the dorms is always interesting
and a learning experience.

A late night trip to the vending machines
proves to be too much of a temptation for
this student.
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Dorm Life

• • •

Resident Advisor Brent Carter and "Freddie" casually hang out on a relaxing Sunday evening.
Student Fuzli Fuad studies late into the night at the
University Center.

Dorm Life

, iqS;J_ _ _ __
'I .

A Day in the Life
.

• • •

... Of "Bino." She
River and dancing at 701 South,
exemplifies the "typical"
the Plantation Club, and
Embry-Riddle freshman. She
Whitehall on the weekends.
lives in the dorms, eats Epicure,
So often we take our day-toand takes a full load of
day life here for granted, but it
engineering courses. After
is from remembering those
classes and studying is play
finite moments that we grow
time which includes camping
and learn in this student life.
and fishing at the St. John's
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A Day in the Life

Monda y
1130 Compu ter-CS2 10
1600 Physics -PS201
1700 Calculu s II-MA2 42
Tuesda y
1030 English -HU123
1200 ROTC-AS102
1600 Physics
1700 Calculu s II
Wedne sday
1130 Compu ters
1230 Physics Lab
1600 Physics
1700 Calculu s II
Thursd ay
0730 ROTC Leaders hip AF001
1030 English
Friday
1130 Compu ters
1600 Physics
1700 Calculu s II

A Day in th e Life
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Well-known for being a
leader in the field of aviation,
Embry-Riddle offers a difficult
and comprehensive course of
study to ensure that only the
best aviators, mechanics, and
engineers go on to carry the
high distinction inherent to the
Embry-Riddle reputation. This
tradition of high standards and
quality, while time-consuming,
does not always necessarily
interfere with the typical
college social life of an EmbryRiddle student.
Embry-Riddle students are
privileged to enjoy the
atmosphere of Daytona Beach. It
offers not only the warm
Florida beaches, but also the
sizzling night life of a resort
community. Off-campus
activities abound, as EmbryRiddle students seek to enjoy
their free time by making use of
Central Florida's local
attractions. Perhaps th e grea test
social meeting place is the
beach, with seemingly endless
months of warm water and cool
breezes. Beachside nightclubs
raise the temperature when the
sun sets, and are the epitome of
excitement and hot music. But
this is only during a weekday.
The weekend is the time for
adventure, whether it be a local

airshow Kennedy Space Center,
or Busch Gardens Wild Animal
Kingdom. Taking time out of
your busy schedule is just as
important as putting it in for a
college student; taking
advantage of Florida's prime
attractions is what "the best
years of our lives" is all about.
Weekends offer a wide range
of selection for Embry-Riddle
student's recreation, as w e ll as
offering time to relax on
campus by taking in an
"Attitude Adjustment" at the
end of the week, and enjoying
the on-campus mood
characterized by dorm living.
This includes many a frequent
football or volleyball game, and
on occasion, a dorm hurricaneparty which rivals the best that
night clubs can offer.
But whatever the recreation,
the ERAU student always
returns to the studious process
of earning a degree. Regardless
of the level of enjoyment you
find when letting loose or
winding down, the enjoyment
found in learning a new concept
or successfully completing a
new skill is what motivates the
student into becoming the finest
men and women in avia tion's
future.
-By Chris Legvold

Eddie takes a short nap in the flfst floor lounge of
Dorm I after an especially hard day of classes.
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Afte rhours

Chris Seckinger and his dog, Max. take advantage
of the warm Florida weather for a day off at the
beach.

Afte rhou rs
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A Spark of Spirit
Greek Week is the main
event of the year for all of our
Greek organizations on campus
and this year was no exception.
Members of our various
fraternities and sororities filled
the campus sport fields with
more determination and
enthusiasm than seen before at
previous Greek Weeks. Delta
Chi came out victorious for a
third year in a row to keep the
Greek Week trophy.
A new addition to Greek
Week events was the Tricycle
Race. Each fraternity and
sorority member had a chance
to re-live their childhood days
and race around on their threew heeled racing machines. The
tricycle race was a big success
and will probably be around for
many more years. As always
the pyramid build, strom born,
and dizzy bat were the funniest

events to watch. The tug-of-war
proved to be a record breaking,
grueling event this year as each
team managed to hold on to the
rope for what seemed to be
hours. The week's events began
to wind down at the Tine Davis
Pool, as Theta Phi Alpha sisters
were thrown into the pool by
various Alpha Eta Rho brothers.
It soon became a free for all as
all other fraternities began to
take part in the pool-side chaos.
The grand finale was the Greek
Week Toga Party held between
the neighboring houses of
Alpha Eta Rho and Sigma Phi
Delta. Whether a team won or
lost, it was obvious everyone
had a great time.
-By Kim Storer
Sigma Chi President, Larry Biddle oversees a successful Rush Party with his friends Chris Seckinger
and Joe Lamode.

Gary Prestipino and Matt Voekler succumb to the
infectious high-spirited atmosphere at a Sigma Chi
Rush Party.
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Greek Wee k

Rush Week A Success!
Rush Week is by far one of
the most exciting and
anticipated events of the Fall
and Spring semesters. The
general purpose of Rush Week
is to spark interest a nd promot e
membership among the Greek
organizations on cam pus.
"Rush" is the time for each
fraternity and sorority on
campus to "put on the charm."
Rush week is filled with a
large variety of activities.
Whether it's a luau, a pool
party, a barbecue, or a blow-out
at a nearby pub, every Greek
organization puts forth a
tremendous effort to impress
potential pledges. Holding a
smash party even attracts th e
attention of people not actively
seeking to join a fraternity or
sorority.
Most Rush parties followed
special themes. Sigma Chi held
a luau. Sigma Phi Delta held a

j

Las Vegas Night and superbowl
party. Lambda Chi Alpha held a
Hawaiian Luau and Mexican
Fiesta. Delta Chi put on a fifties
party and a tribute to the movie
Animal House .
A highlight of Rush Week was
Sigma Pi holding blow-out
parties at fellow brothers'
hom es. Alpha Eta Rho upheld
th eir party image as they hosted
parties at their house and at
Spanky's Pub and Club, and
Theta Phi Alpha had their

biggest turnout of pledges ever.
The Greek organ izations at
ERAU continue to grow and
each year, and Rush Week is an

even t that seems to only get
bigger and better.
-By Kim Storer

It's party //me at yet another wild Sigma Chi Rush
Party.

)

Rush Wee k
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Mother and daughter have a rockin' cool time at the
Aviation Homecoming Festiva l concert.

John Paul Riddle, co-foun der of the University,
speaks at the awards barbecue held in his honor.
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Let's Celebrate
Embry- Riddle 's first Aviatio n his outstan ding services to the
Homeco ming Festival was held
aviation industry .
this year from Novem ber 4th to
Indispu tably, the highiigh t of
the 7th and was the cause for
the Aviatio n Homeco ming
much celebra tion. A variety of
Festival was the outdoor
events were sponsor ed by the
concert sponsor ed by the
univers ity and the Studen t
Embry- Riddle Enterta inment
Govern ment Associa tion to
Commi ttee starring Atlanta
make Aviatio n Homeco ming an Rhythm Section and Firefall
attracti ve and pleasan t
held on the sports field. Close to
experie nce for many among our 1,000 people turned out to
diverse student body. Althoug h watch and particip ate in the
the turnout was less then what
various activitie s that final day.
was expecte d for such a
Concess ions were sponsor ed by
momen tous week in Embryvarious campus clubs and
Riddle history, enthusiasm
organiz ations lending to the
ranked high among the many
over-all spirited mood of the
particip ants.
day.
The first day of Aviatio n
Embry- Riddle's first
Homeco ming festiviti es was
homeco ming was a great
accente d by a lecture h eld at
success , the student body can
the Peabod y auditor ium hosting look forward to many more in
Dick Rutan and Jeana Yeager of the future . Aviatio n
the Voyager crew as the
Homeco ming is signific ant in
distingu ished speaker s of the
remind ing us all of our unique
evening . A motion picture slide dreams and ambitio ns for our
show of their record- breakin g
futures.
-By Ben Brenna n
flight was present ed, then
followe d by a questio n and
answer period. During the
followin g day, activitie s
include d a lecture by Dr.
Richard Reinha rt on medica l
certific ation require ments for
aviators .
The next day was designa ted
John Paul Riddle Day, and the
co-foun der made himself
availab le to univers ity student s
through out the day for
questio ns and answers . A
barbecu e was h eld in the
afterno on in his honor and a
plaque was present ed to him for

Homecomi ng

I

The Time of our Lives
After all the hard work and
dedication, the time is finally
here; the time when we share
our accomplishments with our
parents, families, and friends. It
is the one day when mothers
and fathers can finally sense
what it was that pulled their
child so many miles from home
... the dream of aviation.
The responsibilities of being a
senior go beyond just
academics. For example, each
graduating class, through the
senior class council and their
executive officers, are
responsible for donating a
project to the ERA U
campus.The class of August
1987 donated a miniature
model of campus which is
permanently on display in the
Spruance Hall Atrium. Sports
bleachers were donated by the
December class of 1987.
Ambitious projects such as
these require a special group of
motivated achievers. However,
graduation day is for all the
achievers ... for everyone who
crosses that stage has

accomplished a goal through
self-will, faith , and
encouragement.
Embry-Riddle's graduations
are privileged to retain
prominent guest speakers su ch
as Bob Hope, Senator Lawton
Chiles, and General Chuck
Yeager. Each speaker gave their
own exciting account of their
experiences with aviation. They
sometimes spoke in a language
known only to aviators,
bewildering the parents and
guests. The seniors listened and
watched intently while waiting
in line to receive their diplomas
and a few hand shakes. Upon
returning to their seats when
all was through, there came the
intense emotional moment
when all inhibitions were lost
- commencem ent and the
tassel. While everyone rejoiced,
may they n ever take
commencement lightly, for the
goal that has been
accomplished is only a dream
for many others ...
-By Michael W. Miller

Fall Graduates who were honored at the senior Aca~emics an~ Involvement. Luncheon stand recog-
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nized for thelf vanous mentorious achievements.

Graduation

Graduates mill uncertainly about in anticipation
and wistfulness of the days ahead and behind.

Dean Robert Rockett accepts a plaque for Wes
Olesweski, who was unfortunately absent from the
Graduation Social, from SGA V.P. Michael Miller.
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Truly Upward Bound
more demanding of your
developing
skills. This is
visions of becoming a
perhaps
the
most challenging
professional pilot. Embrystage of the flight program and
Riddle's Flight Line is the
has traditionally been the
proving ground for whether or
juncture
where most dreams of
not that dream becomes a
becoming
a professional pilot
reality. The training is tough
have
perished.
Those who
and the "progress checks" are
endure
this
stage
reach another
extremely challenging. For a
plateau and must decide
large percentage of fledgling
whether to stay with the singleaviators, the flight program
engine Cessna 172 Skyhawk or
proves to be an obstacle too
to transition to the twin-engine
great to conquer. But those
Cessna T-303 Crusader.
fligh t students who meet all of
While taking more advanced
the challenges and successfully
classes
on the ground, the next
become commercial pilots, they
phase
is
flying "blind". You
have something to be proud of,
now learn to fly without the
and the dream continues ...
1uxury of scenery or outside
A student enters the flight
program, usually as a freshman visual references. All of the
flying is done by reference to
with no prior experience, with
the flight instruments just a lot of questions and
ambitions. Your first "dual" is a everything from keeping right
wonderful new experience that side up, to navigating. You
introduces you to the wide
learn to go into " holding" and
open sky. Before long, you will
"shoot the 'ILS", all of the
be ready to "solo". When that
things routinely done by
day arrives and you manuever
2rofessional pilots. Everyday we
the aircraft into the boundless
fly, we hold on to that dream.
sky, time seems to stand still for
For all the survivors,
a brief moment. You are in
eventually the day arrives
control and soon your first solo
when you take your final
will be a proud memory you
progress check at Embrywill cherish for your entire life. Riddle. You do everything the
For the determined soloists
way you've done it many times
who remain, this is just a taste, before, but today will be
there is much more to be done
~ecial. You check in at the
before its all over. Along with
flight desk and get assigned to
the flying, there are many
your airplane. After a thorough
ground classes to attend.which
pre-flight, you get assigned your
prepare you with the
clearance, and soon you are
knowledge necessary to become airborne. You do everything
a good pilot. The next major
you are told and soon its time
milestone is your FAA Private
to return home. After a quick
Pilot license. This requires
chat with the progress pilot and
more proficiency than that
a sincere congratulations, you
required of a solo pilot, and for
begin to celebrate. As you w alk
the first time, you will depart
downstairs and look at the
on cross-country flights to
Flight Line, you realize ... the
distant places.
Dream is Alive!
After the private pilot phase,
-By Michael O'Brien
you are prepared to become a
commercial pilot, and the
program becomes more and
It all starts with a dream;

-•
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A? Aeronautical Science student carefully pre-flights
his plane.
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" You live, you die; your career is made or or
broken at the Flight Line." - Chris Legvol d,
Aeronautical Scienc e Senior.
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Skyfest '88 Dazzles All!
On Saturda y, April 16, and
Sunday , April 17, 1988, the
gates opened upon the largest
static display of military aircraft
in the Southea st. Skyfest
Daytona was underw ay at 0900
hrs. Allowin g spectato rs four
hours to view the static
displays , the airshow began at
1300 hrs. Perform ers include d
The United States Air Force
Thunde rbirds (Sunday only), a
fly-by by a B-1B multi-ro le
strategic bomber (Saturd ay
only) The Eagles Aerobat ic
Flight Team, the United States
Army Parachu te Team "The
Golden Knights ' ', wing-w alker
Johnny Kazian and aerobat ic
pilot Jim Franklin , aerobat ic
pilot Bob Hoover, and the RayBan Gold Aeroba tic Team.
The airshow portion of

Skyfest began with a
spectac ularly coordin ated flagjump from the Golden Knights ,
Eagles, and Ray-Ba n Golds. The
day continu ed with nine more
events, and was capped off with
a heart-st opping perform ance
by the Thunde rbirds.
Fair weathe r attracte d more
than 50,000 people to Skyfest
on Saturda y and Sunday . A
much larger crowd was in
attenda nce this year in
compar ison to last as Skyfest
was held at the end of the
Spring trimeste r; only 26,000
were in attenda nce in 1987.
Skyfest is a non-pro fit
commu nity project present ed
by the Daytona Beach Chamb er
of Comme rce.
-By Michae l Racine

I

Canadian flight team "Ray Ban Golds" featured
many close formation aerobatic maneuvers.
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Sky fest

I

A parachutist from the U.S. Army "Golden Knights"
opened the airshow portion of Skyfest '88.

Christen Eagles flight team members performed an
extensive aerobatic routine which captured the
attention of the entire Skyfest crowd.

Sky Fest
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Gal lery
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The Galler y consis ted of many contra sty
photo graph s which were subm itted by the stude nt
body and the best photo s were printe d for the
yearbook. The photo graph s did not have to follow a
theme but rather an emoti on when being viewe d.
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Senior s
-,1,...
In the years we look back we see the joys, the
triumphs , the financial strain on our parents and us,
the late nights of studying, and the other things that
made the years special for us. It is in this that we grew ,
up from the Freshmen we arrived as, we matured in
I'
college, and left as young adults with new knowledg e.
For most of us it was the first time away from home
and now we are not soon to return because we are now
in the "real world", and only see home but once in
awhile. Sometim es you might have heard us say how
we wished we were back in school, but we didn't really
mean it. We are doing just what we always dreamed
r
about and we are having a ball.
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Kelly Ackert
A1:ron<iu l i r:a l Sr:i1:n r:H

1

Mus haraf Ah mad
}

.

Aeronau l ic:al Engineerin g
Mana8cm1:nl Club. Si11ma Ploi. Pin11
Pun~ Ch,1mpiun

Saeed Alfa Ahmed
Ma sl er of Avialion
Adminislrn lion

Victor J. Alcaide
Co mpul er Scie nce
Dean's I.isl, Association for
Computi ng Mac.hinery. lnlramural
I luc h y, lnl ram ural Softball, Baseball
Club, T r i-Delta Pee

Ca n Sabit Altin k u m
Aeronautical Scie nce
Commercial License - Single and
M ulti Engine Sea Rating, lnslrumenl

Ra tin11 Aircraft Dispatche r Corlificato.
llooi nK 727 FliKhl Engineer License,
Co·op a s Fllght Oispntc hcr wilh
People Express Airlines

\

Teresa Anders on
Aerona utical
St ud ies / Manage ment

Todd Anders on
Aviatio n Busines s
Admini stration
Pril·a tc Pilot. Trimester Honors.
ll'aterskli ng Club. ~1anagemenl Club.
flag Football. American Associatio n
of Ai rport Exec uti,·es

Jay Andre
Aviatio n Techno logies/
Avion ics

Juan Carlos Arencib ia
Ae ronautic al Enginee ring
Sigma Phi Delta

Y NA 8EA1
ARSA

Philip W. Armstr ong
Aviatio n Tech nologie s

Scott M. Arnold
Aviatio n Busines s
Admini stration

>

George Arroyo
Aeronau ti ca l Science

t

Andy Athanasiou
Aeronaulioi l Engineering

'

Steven A vakian
Aviation Technologies

Patrick S. Aversa
Aviation Technologies

Commcrr.la l License' Instrument
Helicopter. Airframo and Powerplant
l.lcenso. Monugement Club Treasurer.
Chapter Editor - Sigma Chi

Vice-Prcsldon t - Alpha Eta Rh o.
Precision l'ligh t Tcom. Deon's I.isl

Darius Azar
Aeronautica l Studies

Robert Baillargeon
Aeronautica l Stu dies

Certified Flight Instructor,
Commercio l License - Single and
Multi-Engine, Dean's List, Naval
Aviation Club, Management Club.
Intramural Football

Commerciol Single and Multi-Engine
Instrument Roting, Certified Flight
Instructor. Co-op Cape Cod Aero
Marine, Spot Landing Champion.
Intramural Floor Hockey. Intramural
Football, Trimester Honors

Lisa Baldwin
Aeronautic al Studies

Russell Barile
Aeronautic al Studies

L. Oksana Bardygula
Aeronautical Engineerin g

Mark Barker
Aeronautic al Science
Commercial License, Instrument
Rating Certified Flight Instructor,
Aircraft Dispatcher Certificate, Avion
Steff, Skydiving Club, Waterskiing
Club

Gregory C. Barklage
Aeron autical Science
Commercial Licen se - Single and
Multi Engine. Instrument Rating,
Certified Flight Instructor - Single
and Multi-Engine Instrument Ground
Instructor - Advanced and
Instrument, Aircraft Dispatcher
Certificate, Precision Flight Team

Heather Barrett
Aeronautical Studies/
Manageme nt
A.D.W.A. Sch olarship, Embry Riddle
Schloorship, Theta Phi Alpha
Scholarship, National Dean's List.
Who's Who in American Colleges and
Universities, Treas urer - Theta Phi
Alpha, Orientation Leader,
Commercial License Instrument
Roling, Aircraft Dispatcher Certificate

Y NA BE.

1

-

ARSA

>

Vincent Bartolucci
Computer Science

i

Kendall H. Bascom
Aeronau tical Science
Avion Staff. Certified Flight
Instructor - Multi-Engine
Instrument Oommercial License Multi-Engine Instrument Rating

Milton Bassett
Aviation Maintenance
Technologies

Peter Bavert
Computer Science

William E. Beard
Professional Aeronautics

Barry Beavers
Aeronautical Studies

Richard D. Belding
Aeronautical Science
Commercial License _:. Single and
Multi-Engine Instrument Rating,
Certified Flight Instructor, Aircraft
Dispatcher Certificate, Senior Closs
Council

Todd Berger
Aeronautical Science

, MaryBeUm
Aeronautica l Science
Commercial License - Multi-Engine
Rating, Instrument Rating. Certified
Flight Instructor, Sigma Tau Doha,
Theta Phi Alpha ln terfraternity
Council Representative,
lnterfraternily Council Secretary.
Water Ski Clu b, Who's Who in
Ame rican Colleges and Universities

'

Commercial License, Instrument
Roting, Certified Flight Instructor.
Basic and Advanced Ground
Instructor, Aircraft Dispatcher
Certifica te, Dean's List, Intramural
Tonn is

)
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Christopher Bielous
Professional Aerona utics

:>

t
Lloyd Bobb
Professional Aeronautics

Larry Bost
Professional Aeronautics

...

Kirk H. Booth
Aeronautical Scien ce/
Management

Kim B. Boyd
Computer Science
Dean's List, Association for
Computing Machinery

Francis Briscoe
Aeronautical Science

Dallas S. Brooks
Professional Aeronautics

Wesley H. Brown
Aviation Maintenance
Manageme nt

Lee Bruns
Aviation Technology

James B. Buckalew
Aviation Maintenance
Management

John Bukowski
Aeronautical Studies

r

ARRI
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Donald Byhner
Aviation Maintenance
Management

John D. Cacchione
Aviation Management
Airframe and Powerplanl License,
Orientation Team Leader,
Management Club, Veterans Club,
National Dean's List

20
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Tom Caldwell
Aviation Maintenance
Management
Sludonl Finonco Ooard, O rionlation
Team, Ai rframe and Powe rpianl ,

Dawn Cerbone
Aeronautical Science
Dcan•s Lisi. Pros idonl -

Fu ture

Profossio nul Women in A viati on,

Vico-Prosidonl - Secretary llnlinn-Arnoricnn Club, Aerospace
Socioly. Scubn Cl ub, Cerllfied Fiighl
Instructor. Comme rcial License-Multi
Engine and Ins tru ment, Aircra ft
Oispalchor Certi ficate

Abdul-Ghani Chatila
Aviation Business
Doan·s Lisi. Muslim Student
Assodnlion. Weight Lifling

Frank X. Capano
Aviation Managem e nt
Ai r Force ROTC. Pilol Allocnl ion.
Precision Drill ·roam Commander.
Reser ve Officer's Associa tio n.
Leaders hip Ribbon. Honor·s Ribbon.
Privato Pilot

Harry Chambi
Aeronautical Studies
Comme rcia l Mu hl-Engine Instrument

David M. Chebuske
Aeronauti cal Science
Certified Fligh t Instruc tor.
Commercial l.ir:cnsu, Instrument

Rating

\

Wesley Chella
Aeronau tical Science

Curtis Chung
Aeronautical Science

Mohd Rustam Chemat
Aeronautical Enginee ring

-

Adam Clarke
Aviation Technologies
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Michael Pa ul Closson
Aeronautical Enginee ri ng
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Marcos A. Colon
Aeronautical Science
Commercial Multi-Engine
lnslrumenl. Vico-Presidenl Baseball
Club. Naval Avialion Club.
Managemonl Club, Intramural
Soflball. inlramural Volleyball,
lnlramural Foolball

John D. Cooke
Aviation Management
Commercial Licence-Instrument,
Certified Flight lnslruclor. Trimesler
Honors. Dean's Lisi, Tech nical Report
Merit Award

Charlie Cooper
Aeronautical Science

Terry Costello
Ae ronautical Science

Mike S. Coulter
Aeronautical Science

Jason Couture
Aviation Maintenance
Technology
Vice-~residenl - Scuba Club Fall 86,
ffl"'l~ll'Hl'till Pros1denl - Scuba Club Spring, Fall

87. Dean's Lisi

Gr aham Cripp in
Aero nauti cal Scien ce

Mark H. Crook er
Aviation Main tenan ce

Instrum ent Rating . Preside nt Sigma Chi. Naval Aviatio n Club,
Intram ural Sports

Airfram e and Powerp lant Certificate.
Flight Engine er Certificate, Air Force
Rese rve

Mike Crow le
Aero nauti cal Engin eerin g
Rugby Team - Presco tt Campu s,
Ameri can Institu te of Aerona utics
and Astron autics

Glenn Cuna nan
Aeron autical Scien ce
Sigma Phi Delta
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Ronald C. Cu rtis
Aero nauti cal Scien ce

Ronald F. Danto witz
Aeronautical Engineering
Preside nt, Aerosp ace Society.
Preside nt, Chess Club. Preside nt.
Omicro n Delta Kappa. Treasu rer,
Herald. Sigma Pi. Sigma Gamm a Tau
National Dean's List, Who's Who
Among Studen ts in American
Universities. Business Manager,
Sports Co-ordinator Phoeni x
Yearbook. Studen t Repres entativ e,
Studen t Court Justice - SGA, Speach
Night, Math. Chemi stry and Physics
Tutor. Co-op with NASA

·.W·
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Michael K. Davenport
Aeronautical Engineering

,_

Air Force ROTC. Pilot Candidate.
Dean's List, American Inst itute of
Aeronautics and Astronautics,
WindsurHng Club (

Jo Beth Davidson
Aviation Business

Kipling Davia
Aeronautical Studies/
Maintenance
Commercial Pilot - Instrument and
Airframe Power Plant Ratings,
Management Club

Michael A. Day
Aviation Business

Jay D. Deffenbaugh
Aeronautical Science

-

Eufene F. Depaolo
Ae ronautical Engineering

David Deray
Aeronautical Studies

Brenda Diaz
Aviation Business
Administrati on

Donald Dougan
Aeronautical Science
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Jon Downey
Aviation Maintenance
Management

Kelvin D. Dozier
Aeronautical Science/
Management
Pri vale Pilol. Brolhors of lhe Wind

Alan B. Dubrow
Professional Aeronautics

Neil Duggan
Aircraft Engineering
Technologies
Student Government Finance Board.
American Institu te of Aeronautics
and As tronautics. Fou nder and
President Racquetball Club.
Racquetball Champion , Trimester
Honors

David Eaton
Aeronautical Studies
Air Force Pilot Slot. Air Force ROTC.
Superior Performance Award. Honors
Award. National Dean's List, Private
Pilot, Multi-Engine Rating ,

Kendal Edwards
Aeronautical Studies/
Computer

Theodroe W. Edgerton Jr.
Aviation Administration
American Association of Airport
Executives. Stale of Florida Certified
Corrections Officer

Richard R. Edwards Jr.
Aeronautical Studies
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Robert Engbarth
Aviation Technologies
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Richard A. Eusebio
Aeronautical Science

f'

John M. Evans
Aeronautical Studies

Management Club, Alpha Eta Rho.
Commercial Licens e Instrument
Rati ng. Aircraft Dispatcher Cerlificate

Clark Everetts
Computer Science
President, Associnlion for Computing ,
Machinery

Mike Fairman
Aeronautical Science

_t .
Michael J. Farr
Aeronautical Science

Monngemont Club. Nova! Aviation
Club, Honor Roll, Donn's List.
Nntionol Donn's Lisi, Intramural
Softball

Manuel Fernandez-Longo
Computer Science with
Aviation Application

Steven M. Fischer
Aeronautical Science

~

Edward D. Filor
Aeronautical Enginee ring

Elizabeth Fisher
Aeronautical Science
Commercial License - Mu hi-Engino
Instrument Ra ting. Dean 's List,
Cert ified Flight Instructor, Naval
Aviation Club. Swim Team, English
Honor Society, Aircraft Dispatcher
Certificate

Lee Fishpaw
Aeronautical Science
Army ROTC, News Editor,
Production Manager - Avion,
President - Society for Collegiate
Journa lists, National Dean's List

Commercial License. Instrument and
Multi-Engine Ratings. Aircraft
Dispatcher Certificate, National
Dean's List, Riddle Road Runne rs

Robert D. Flynn
Aeronautical Science

Tony Fonseca
Aviation Management

Commercial License - Single and
Multi-Engine, Instrument Rating.
Vice-President. Social Chairman.
Ritualist-Lambda Chi Alpha,
Secretary-lntrafraternity Council, Ah;.R
Force ROTC
U,,,__-ti·~_,. 117":

Management Club, American
Association of Airport Executives,
Waterski Club, Intramural Softball,
Intramural Tennis

Andrew B. Fontaine
Aeronautical Engineering

Robert Forbeck
Aeronautical Science
Air Force ROTC. Commercial License
- Mult.i Engine Instrument Rating,
Intramural Tennis

:>

Christopher Ford
Aeronautical Science
Alpha Eta Rho Treasurer International Aviation Fraternity,
Precision Flight Demonstration Team,
Commercial Rating Single and MultiEngine

David Francisco
Aeronautical Science

Joulyn Fraser
Aeronautical Science

Pauline D. Franklin
Aviation Management

Willie Frederick
Professional Aeronautics
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Michael Furey
Aeronautical Science

Keith Gambino
Ae ronautical Science

Brian Gallagher
Aeronautical Science

Londy D. Gambino
Aeronautical Science

r
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Joan Alberto Garcia
Aerona utical Science

Elizabeth F. Garcia
Aviation Business
Dean 's List, American Association of
Airport Executives, Future
Professional Women In Aviation.
Management Club, Eta Mu Sigma

l J
Herbie Garcia
Aeronautical Studies

Elliott Garcia
Aeronautical Studies
Army 2nd Lleulenanl. Soccer T eam

Marlin Geric
Aeronautical Science

James George
Masters of Aviation
Management
Certified Flight Instructor
Commercial License - Multi Engine
Instr ument, Foreign Students
Councelor. International Stddents
Council, Nigerian Cultural Affairs

Tonya M. Gibson
Aeronautical Studies/
Management

-

Gary L. Gladd
Aeronautical Engineering
Sigma Phi Delta. American Institute
of Aeronautics and Astronautics
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Matth ew R. Godfr ey
Aviati on Busin ess
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James Gordon
Aeron autica l Scienc e
SGA Represe ntative, Director or
Operatio ns-Arnold Air Society,
Brothers or the Wind, Precision Flight
Demonstration Teom. Roservo
Officers Association, Commercial
Roling-Multi-Eng ine, Honor Roll

Antho ny V. Graha m
Aeron autica l Scienc e

Keith Greene
Aeron autica l Scienc e

Comme rcial Lice nse - Single and
Multi-E ngine Certifie d Flight
Instruct or

Y
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Marie Grimm er
Aeron autica l Scienc e

Omer Gross
Aeron autica l Scienc e
Comme rcial License - Multi and
Single Certified Flight Instructor,
ERAU Flight Instruct or, Novy Club
Member , Intramu ral Football.
lnlramu rol Sortboll
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Hendra Guna wan
Computer Science With
Aviation Appli cation

Nancy Gutierrez
Aeronautical Science

Abdullah Habahbeh
Aeronautical Science

Kh alid Hableel
Avia tion Management

Terry N. Hackett
Aviation Maintenance/
Management

David Hagen
Aeronautical Science
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Peter Hagen
Av iation Busines s

Chris Hallyburton
Aeronau tical Science
Commorcio l Rating - Singlo a nd
Multi-Engi ne Instrument Rating

Hamdoo n Al Harthy
Aviation Busines s

_ Kirk Harwood

if'· Aeronau tical Enginee ring
~

,.,.

. Air Force ROTC. Sigma Pi, American
Institute of Ae ronau tics and
Ast ronautics, Air Force Navigator

David Hashop
Aviation Technol ogy
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John Heckert
Aeronautical Engineeri ng

..

Treasurer - American Institute of
Ae ronautics and Astronautics,
Racquetboll Club. Computer Aided
Drafting (CAD) tutor

Max Henderson
Masters of Aeronautical
Science
Deon's List. Commercial License Single and Mulli Engine, Airframe
and Powerplanl, Advanced Ground
lnslruclor, Antique Ai rplane
Association

Sigurd Henriksen
Aeronautical Engineering

Julien Henry
Aerona utical Science
Commercial License. Mulli-Engine
Instrument Rating, Brothers of the
Wind

Diego Herrera
Aeronau ti cal Science

Kemp E. Hiatt, Jr.
Aeronau tical Science
,

Dean's Lis i, Aeronautical Science
Tutor. Pilot Proficiency Award.
Public Affairs Officer-Naval Avia tion
Club, Navy Aviation Officer
Candidate, Photography Editor Avion, Commercial License - Si ngle
and Mulli-Engine Instrument Rating,
Certified Flight lnslruclor, Boeing 727
Flight Engineer, Aircraft Dispatcher
Certificate

..

'

Alain Hild
Aerona u tica l Enginee ring
National Dean 's List. Dean's List,
Honor Roll, Airline Transport Pilot
License, American Institute for
Aeronautic s and Astronauti cs,
Smithsonia n Institute, Soccer Club

Thornsten G. Hisam
Aeronau tical Science

•

Commercia l License - Multi-Engine
Instrument Roling

~

Jeanette Hiscope
Science

Aeronau ti cal
I1

...

SGA Rep resentative. Student
Representa tive Board. Parking and
Traffic Committee . Substance
Awareness Committee , Associate
Chairman of Call A Ride and Live.
Chairman SGA Fa ll Orientatati on
Committee , Dean's List. National
Dean's List, Certified Flight Instructor

Kurt Hoefferl e
Aerona u tical Science
Commerci al License - Multi-Engi ne
Instrument , Dean's List

O !A BEA
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Rory Hubert
Aviation Mainten ance/
Manage ment

Carlyle Hudson
Aeronautical Science

1

Willis Lawson Hunter
Aeronautical Science
Courl Juslico-Sludenl Courl.
Commercial License-Single and
Mulll-Engine lnstrumenl Roting,
Certified F'lighl lnslruclor lnslrumonl, Precision F'lighl
Demonslralion Team. Scuba Club.
Skydiving Club, Senior Closs Council

Roger L. James
Aeronautical Science
Commercial License - Single, MulliEngine, Della Chi Bar Manager Twice Decorated as F'irefighler valor and bravery, honorable service
award

Sandy Jarose
Aviation Management

David Jenkins
Aeronautica l Science

~~~~~:c~~IR~i1~~~~~;;;;:Cru~~-~~fn~:
Team, Cade! Captain Army ROTC.
Association of the Uniled States
Army, Reserve Officer Associallon.
Army ROTC Colorguard
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Fred Johnson
Avia tion Main tenance
T echnology

Br ian Johnston
Aeronautica l Engineering

Mike Eric Johnson
Avionics

Michael J. Kealhofer
Aeronautical Stu dies
Who 's Who Among Sludents in
American Universilies and Colleges,
Dean's Lisi, Air Force ROTC,
Presldenl-Lambda Chi Alp ha, Social
Chairman - Lambda Ch i Alpha
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Gerald C. Kelly
Aeronautica l Science

William Kessel
Aviation Mai ntenance/
Management
Privalc Pilot. Airframe and
Powerplanl, Mechanic Rcslorcd and
Hung Pills SIC In lhe University
_ Genier, Co-op Student Foru m Officer,
Co-op Intern Gulfslream Aerospace
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Malva C. Ketter
Ae ronau tica l St udies

•

Jim Kirche r
Avioni cs
Doan's I.isl. Vice-President Avionics
C.lub, Writing Contor Studen t
C.uur<llnotor, St uden t C.ourt
Scholarsh ip Winnur, Two nwords
from Wri ti ng Awnrds C.on11nit100

Robe rt Nolan Kirkman
Ae rona utical St ud ies

Da vid P. Kissell
Ae rona utica l Scie nce

Com mo rd ul Pilo t - Single ond
Multl-Engi no lnstrum onl Rating,
C lldn r Pilo t , Ame rican Associa tio n o r
Airpo rt Exor.u tlvcs, Coif C lub,
Exporlrnon ta l Airc ra ft Association

Scott E. Kno pp
Avia tio n Tech nology

I

\

Michael Kouvarakos
Aeronautica l Engineering

Ron Krikorian
Aeronautical Science

Aerospace Society, American Institute
of Aeronautics and Astronautics,
Baseball Club, Chess Club,
Intramural Volleyball, Intramural
Football, Intramural Softball, Dean's
List

I

Jeannine Kretlow
Aviation Business
Administrati on

Pradeep H. Kripalani
Aeronautical Studies
Certified Flight Instructor
Commercial Pilot - Single and Multi
Engine Instrument Rating, Model
Senato Club

National English Honor Society,
Orientation Team Leader, Volleyball
Team Captain, Admissions Tour
Guide. Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities ond
Colleges

Thomas M. Kutsch
Aviation Business
Administrati on
Delta Chi, Skydiving Club, American
Association of Airport Executives

", /

Daryl E. Labine
Aeronautical Science
"

Army ROTC, Foreign Student Office
- Information Group
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Jose M . Lanzas
Aviation Technology

Orlando D. Larosa
Aeronautical Engineering
American Institute of Aeronautics
and Astronautics, Dean's List.
Entertainment Security Team,
Computer Science Club, French Club

Fred Lass
Aviation Maintenance
Management

Jonathan H. Leach
Aviation Maintenance
Technology
Airframe and Powerplant Licenses

Eduardo Lay
Aeronautical Engineering

Thomas Leahy
Aeronautical Science
Commercial Pilot - •Single and
Multi-Engine Instrument Rating,
Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges,
ERAU Entertainment - Chairman,
v~IJ!!!IEI Vice Chairman, Securit y Coordinator
•
National Association for Campus
Activities, Florida Student
Representative and Conference
Delegate for N.A.C.A.

Chris Legvold

Aeronautical Science
Co-op - Eastern Airlines, Production
Manager and Staff Reporter_ Avion
Justice. Secretary - Student Court '
Editors Award (summer)_ Avian '
English Honors Paper, Certified Flight
lnst~uctor, C~mmercial _Single
Engine. Deans List, Scuba Club
'
Editor-in-Chief - Avian

Robert P. Libby

Aviation Maintenance
Technology

Guy C. Ligon III

Raynard Logan

Professional Aeronau tics

Computer Science with
Aviation Application
Software Engineer

I

I

Sheri Longley

Computer Science with
Aviation Application
Armed Forces Communications and
Electronics Association Scholarship.
Air Force ROTC Scholarship. General
Spruance Scholastic Award, Dean's
List, Honor Roll, Lambda Chi Alpha
Crescent Sister. Vice-President Reserve Officers Association, Private
Pilots License, Sigma Tau Delta,
Daughters of Founders and Patriots
Leadership Award, Air Force ROTC
Academic Honors Award, Expert
Marksmanship Award

Charles E. Loomis

Aeronautical Engineering

>

Joseph H. Lukaszewski, Jr.
Avia tion Ma intenance
Technology

I

Norbert H. Maier
Aeronauti cal Science
Air Force ROTC, Precision Drill
Team Commander. Pilot Allocation
Superior. Performance Ribbon,
Distinctive GMC Ribbon, Honor
Flight Ribbon. Reserve Officers
Association, Commercial License
Instrument Rallng, Multi-Engine
Rating

Andrey J. Mak
Avia tion Maintenance
Management

Joseph M. Maksimczyk
Aeronautical Science

Airframe and Powerplant License,
Dean's List

Deon's List, Commercial License Multi Engine Instrument Rating, Air
Force ROTC

Richard Manuel
Computer Science

Mark E. Marek
Professional Aeronautics

Administration Officer - Arnold Air
Society, Air Force Advanced Training
Program, Dyess AFB Air Force ROTC
Leadership Positions. Flight
Commander. Chief of Training. Chief
of Data Operation

Robert A. Marasco
Aeronautical Studi es

Steven Marcum
Aviation Technology

Md Amri Maris
Aeronautical Engineering

Debbie Martinez
Computer Science
Secretary - Association for
Computing Machinery

Pete Markle
Aeronautical Studies /
Management

Patty McCabe
Aeronatical Studies/
Management

A BE~
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Keven McClaugherty

Aeronautical Science

Todd McCune

Computer Science

Larry S. McCreary
~

Aeronautical Studies

John W. McDonald

Aeronautical Engineering
Administration Officer - Arnold Air
Society, Pledge President, Vice·
President, Pledge Captain - Sigma
Pi, Dean's List, Alr Force ROTC
Scholarship

John McKendrew Jr.

Desmond Meade

Aviation Maintenance
Management

Aviation Technology

Secretary, Treasurer, Vice·President·
Delta Chi, Intramural Football,
Intramu ral Softball, Intramural
Bowling, Intramural Volleyball,
Intramural Wallyball, Airframe and
Powerplant

' Airframe and Powerplant Certificate,
Turbine Lab Assistant, Intra mural
Soccer, Team Captain

Mike Meely
Professional Aeronautics

Andrew E. Melin
Aviation Technology

Sunil Menon
Aviation Business
Administration

Daniel L. Miller
Aeronautical Science
Army Good Conduct Medal,
Commercial License - Multi-Engine
Instrument Rating, Airframe and
Powerplant Licerue, Dean's List

Michael W. Miller
Aeronautical Science
Vice-President - SGA Chairman Student Finance Board Founder and
President, Windsurfing Club, Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Universllies, Naval Aviation Club,
Sigma Tau Delta, Aeronautilus
Committee, Readmission Committee,
Commercial Multi-Engine Instrument
Rating, Senior Class Council,
Chairman - Spring Fling Committee
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Michelle Miller
Aviation Management

Steve Miller
Aeronautical Science

Michael D. Moeller
Aeronautical Science

Virna Lissi Mojica
Aeronautical Engineering

!

Phil Morris
Aeronautical Science

Nouredine Moujahio
Aeronautical Engineering

•

',

Shannon Murphy
Aircraft Engineering

William Murphy
Aviation Maintenance
Management
Monogement Club Airframe and
Powerplont License

r

...

Patrick Murray
Aeronautical Engineering

Tadao Nakatsuji
Aeronautical Engineering

President, T reasure r, Secretory,
Historian, Rush Choirmon,
Convention Delegate - Sigma Phi
Delta. Air Force ROTC. Navigator
Allocation, Distinctive GMC,
Intramural Football, Intramural
Basketball. Intramural Softball,
Special Olympics Softball Marathon,
Student Activities President Award

Management Club, Private Pilot,
Glider Pilot. Motorglider Pilot.
Airfromo ond Poworplant, Aircraft
Mechanic
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An Embry-Riddle scudent breaks after classes under
the shade of a tree.
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Robert Napolitano
Aviation Maintenance
Management
Manegoment Club, American
Association of Airport Executives,
Intramural Football, Intramural
Softball, Airframe and Powerplont

z
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Ray Natac
Aeronautical Studies/
Management
Private Pilot, Dean's List, Honor Roll,
Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges,
Managing Editor - Phoenix
Yearbook, President - Society For
Collegiate Journalists, Orientation
Team, Speech Night, Reporter Avlon. Creations Magazine, Student
Finance Board, Student
Administrative Council, Management
Club, Aerospace Society

Deryck Nicholson
Aviation Management
Speech Night, President - Society for
the Advancement or Management,
Corporate Secretary - Management
Club. Chief Justice, - Student Court
Budget Manager, - Entertainment

Curtis Norcross
Aeronautical Studies

Paul Novacek
Aviation Technology

Deon's List. National Dean's List,
Intramural Basketball. Intramural
Softball , Intramural Soccer,
Investment Club

Airframe and Powerplant License,
Private Pilot, Instrument Rating,
Glider Rating. Commercial License.
FCC Second Class
Radiotelephone/ Radar Certificate
Society for Collegiate Journalists,
Aerospace Society. Editor-in Chief,
Copy Editor. Photo Edilor-Avion.
Who's Who in American Colleges

Michael G. O'Brien
Aviation Technology with
Flight

Michael J. Osborn
Aeronautical Science

Commercial License, Instrument
Rating. Airframe and Powerplant
License, SGA Representative,
Chairman - Call A Ride And Live,
Intramural Softball. Captain, Sigma
Tau Delta Honor Society, Secretary Windsurfing Club, Naval Aviation
Club

Dean's List, Precision Flight
Demonstration Team, News Editor Avion. Scuba Club, Senior Class
Council, Baseball Club. Intramural
Football, Intramural Softball,
Certified Flight Instructor

Jon Owens
Aviation Maintenance
Technology
Private Pilot. Airframe and
Powerplant License, Dean's List,
Trimester Honors

Jorge E. Panteli
Aviation Business
Administration

Kamolchai Padungkit
Masters
Business/ Aeronautical
Science

Robert Papp
Aeronautical Studies
Commercial Pilot - Multi-Engine

r:
Daniel Parker
Aeronautical Studies

Joseph J. Pashna
Aeronautical Science

~

Steven Paver
Aeronautical Science

Tonyia Peddie
Aeronautical Engineering

Commercial Pilot - Single and
Multi-Engine Instrument Rating,
Certified Flight Instructor. Dean's
List, Golf Club, Honor Roll

Marcus Wayne Peeler
Aviation Management

Lawrence Penepent
Aeronautical Engineering

Private Pilot. Instrument Rati ng,
American Association of Airport
Executives, Management Club,
Operations Manager and Volun tary
Internsh ip with Eastern Airlines

Richard Phinney
Compute:r Science

Frederick G. Pinson
Aerona utica l Science

Dean's List, Programmi r/Research
Assistant - Air Science Simulation
Laboratory, Association for
Computing Machiriery. Special
Interest Group for Artificial
Intelligence

Commercial License - Multi-Engine
Instrument Rating, SGA
Representati ve, Naval Aviation Club,
Golf Club, American Association for
Airport Executives, Aircraft
Dispatcher Certificate, Aerospace
Society

David C. Polacheck
Avia tion Business
Administ rati on

Andrew J. Pope
Aeronautical Studies /
Management
Air Force ROTC, Reserve Officers
Association. Sigma Tau Delio,
American Association for Airport
Executives

Margaret Poteat
Computer Science with
Avia tion Applications

David Prestwood
Aircraft Engineering
Technology
Dean's List. Honor Roll. Airframe and
Powerplant License. Aviation
Maintenance Fellowship Award, FCC
Radio Operator's License. Aviation
Maintenance Fellowship Award,
Assistant Maintenance Instructor. HP41 Users Clu b, Wotorski Club

Anthony Pryce
Computer Science with
Avi ation Applications

Patrick Quaratiello
Aeronautical Science
Airframe end Powerplant License.
Honor Roll, Dean's Lisi
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Steve Ramdeen
Avionics

Dennis J. Raposa Jr.
Aviation Business
Administration

Avionics
Aviation Business
Administration
T reasurer. President - Lambda Chi
Alpha. SCA. Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities
and Colleges. National Dean's List

Michael J. Rapuano
Aeronautical Science

Edward Ray
Aeronautical Science

Deon's List, Honor Roll, Commercial
License - Single and Multi-Engine
Instrument Rating, Precision Flight
Team, Secretary - Naval Aviation
Club. Resident Advisor, Intramural
Softball , Intramural Volleyball,
Intramural Basketball

.·I '

Gary Rayward
Aeronautical Studies

Brett Reasner
Aviation Technology
Airframe and Powerplant License,
Private Pilot, Vice-President - Sigma
Chi Fraternity, Senior Class Council

Charles Rehberger
Ae ronautical Science

Michael Reiman
Aviation Technology
FCC Gen eral Rad iotelephone License.
Airfra me and Powerplant License,
Private Pilot, Fellowsh ip Honor
Student

..
Daren L. Rhoades
Aerona utical Engineering

Rashid Riaz
Avionics

,,,

r

Robert S. Ricci
Aerona utical Science
Recr uitment Chairman, Big Brother
- Lambda Chi Alpha, Air Force
ROTC, Pilot Slot. Intramural Football.
Intra mural Softball, Intramural
Hockey. Commercial License Single and Multi - Engine
Instrument Rating

Demick Richardson
Professional Aerona utics
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James John R. Richitelli
Aeronaut ical Science

Guillermo Rojas
Aviation Maintenance/
Managem e nt

Jeff Richter
Aeronaut ical Science

Detlef Rost
Aviation Business
Administ ration

Aircraft and Powerplant License.
T rimester Hcrnors

John Rouleau
Aeronaut ical Science
Commercial License - Single and
Multi-Engine Instrument Roting,
President, T reasurer - Sigma Pi,
Waterskl Club, Air Force ROTC. Pilot
Slot

Andre J. Rousseau
Aeronauti cal Studies/
Managem ent

Cheryl Roy
Masters Business
Administration

Gary 'o. Roy
Aviation Technology

Matthew Rubin
Aeronautical Science

Robert Russ
Aviation Business
Administration

Jessica Saavedra
Computer Science with
Aviation Applications

Shahram Sabet
Aeronautical Engineering

•

•
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System Manager - /\irwoy Science
ond Slmulolion Laboratory, Coop Generol Electric - Simulation end
Control Systems Doportrnont

Marnie Sablan
Aeronautical Studies

Jennifer Saia
Aviation Business
Administratio n

Paul R. Sanchez
Aeronautical Science

Dean's List, Management Club,
American Association of Airport
Executives, Windsurfing Club, Senior
Class Council

Richard B. Sanders
Professional Aeronautics

Alex Santucci
Aviation Maintenance
Management
Airframe and Powerplant License,
President, Vice-President - Sigma Pi,
Who's Who Among American College
Students, Dean's List, Management
Club, Golf Club, Intramural Bowling
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Anne Sartelle
Aeronautical Engineering

James B. Schafer
Professional Aeronautics

American Institute of Aeronautics
and Astronautics

Airframe and Powerplant License,
Commissioned United States Marino
Corps

David Schleyer
Aviation Maintenance/
Management

Timothy Schranz
Computer Science
Air Force Association Award,
Intramural Ultimate Frisbee,
Intramural Volleyball

~A BEAC
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Christian Seckinger
Aeronautical Science
Board of Trustees, SGA President,
SGA Representative, Commercial
License - Single and Mulli·Engine
Instrument Rating, Air Force ROT.C
Band, Student Finance Board, Honor
Roll, Aeronautilus Commillee,
Executive Commillee

Eric Wayne Sherman
Computer Science with
Aviation Applications
Air Force ROTC, Lambda Chi Alpha

>

Sean Shevlin
Aviation Maintenance/
Management

Manuel Silva
Aeronautical Science
Dean's List, Commercial License.
Instrument Rating, High Performance
Roling, Certified Flight Instructor, Air
Force ROTC. Rifle Team

Simon Kay
Aeronautical

Michael P. Sinclair
Aviation Business
Administration

~

I

Asoka Singh
Computer Science

Timothy Sknar
Avionics

\

Kevin P. Smale
Aeronautical Engineering

Jeffrey P. Smith
Aviation Maintenance
Technology

Charles Snedeker
Aeronautical Science

David M. Snow
Aeronautical Science
Commercial License - Muhi·Engino
Instrume nt Rating, Naval Aviation Club,
Golf Club

Alfred Stappung
Aeronautical Science

James Steffen
Avionics
President - Avionics Club, Dean's List,
Honor Roll, Awarded tho Silver Bullet

A BEAC
RSA

Earl Stephens Jr.
Avia tion Technology with
Flight

Wendell Stephens
Aviation Technology

Commorcial License - Single Engine
Instrumen t Roting. Airfra me a nd
Poworplont, Air Force ROTC,
Navigator Allocation, Entertainmen t
Committee. Student Activities
Assistant Sound Technician.
University Rela tions Public Relations,
Orientation Team, Rodia Club,
Reside nt Advisor. Club Writer. Public
Affairs - Brothers of the Wind.
Chaplain - Arnold Ai r Society,
Reserve Officers Association, Honor
Roll. Who's Who Among Americas
College Students, Phoenix Yearbook

David Stillwell
Aeronautical Science

Kurt Storm
Aeronauti cal Studies

Commercial License - Single and
Multi-Engine Inst rume nt Rating,
Certified Flight Instructor Instruments, Advanced Ground
Instructor

Ludwig Suju
Aeronautica l Engineering

Kei Takata
A via lion Business
Administration
Private Pilot, Head Residen t Residence Hall II, 99's

Gregory Tarancon
Aeronaut ical Science
Commercial License - Multi-Engin e
Instrument Rating, Army ROTC,
Airborne Air Assault jungle Expert,
Reserve Officers Association, United
States Army Association, Intramural
Soccer, Track Club, Skydiving Club,
Kara te Club, Scuba Club

Janeen Taylor
Aeronaut ical Science

Yousuf£ M. Tassan
Masters Aeronaut ical
Science

Kathy Taylor
Aviation Business
Administ ration
Students Representati ve Board, SGA,
Who's Who Among American Collogo
Students

...\.\..:Daniel Teubner
Aviation Technolo gy

Larry W. Thomas
Aviation Maintena nce
Managem ent
Airframe and Poworplant Liconso.
Deon's List, Army ROTC

>NA BEA<
ARSA

Renee Thomas
Aeronautical Science

Alfredo Tinajero
Aeronautica l Studies

Alpha Eta Rho, Certified Flight
Ins t rnctor, Commercial License Singlu e nd Multi-Engine instrume nt
Rati ng. Ninety-Nines

Airframe ond Powerplant License.
Security

-

Peter Trimarche
Aeronautical Science

Keith H. Treadway
Avia tion Business
Admin istration
United States Marine Corps, Platoon
Leaders Class, Management Club,
Ame rican Association of Airport
Executives

CH
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Rick J. Trinkle
Aeronautical Studies

Commercial License - Single and
Multi-Engine Instrument Ra ting,
Certified Flight Instructor. Dean's
List, In tramural Softball. Russe ll
Holderman Scholarship, Intramural
Volleyball, Writing and Speech Tutor

Kris tofer <;, Trunklett
Aviation Mai.:tenance/
Management

>

Scott Ulrich
Computer Sci ence

Timothy Van Milligan
Aeronautical Engineering
Editor-in-Chief, Advertisi ng Manager
- Avion, President - Society for
Colloginto Journolists, Rocketry
Division Choirmo n - Aerospace
Society, Public Rela tions Offi cer Baseball Club, Intramural Football,
Intramu ral Softball, Co-op Grumman St Augustine Corporation,
Sigma Gamma Tau - Aerospace
Eng!neeri ng Honor Society

Charles Vandenbossche
Ae ronautical Engineering

Jose N. Vegerano
Aeronau tica l Studi es

Private Pilot. A ir Force ROTC. Senior
Enlisted Advisor Academy Instructor.
RiOo Team Commander, President Reserve Officers Association. Wing
Stoff Member, Lambda Ch i Alpha, Air
Force ROTC Scholarship

Naval Aviation Club, Surf Club,
Baseball Club

BEAct
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William G. Vickfry
Aeronautical Science

Sood Vivek
Aeronautical Science
National Dean's List

W·
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Brenda Wall
Aerona utical Engineering

David Wahoski
Aerona utical Science

-Donald Wallace
Aeronautical Engineering

John M. Walter
Aeronauti cal Science

Vice Chairman - American Institute
of Aeronautics and Astronautics

David Walters
Professional Aeronautics

David E. Walters
Aeronautical Science

'

>

Claire McCall Watson
Aerona utical Science
Dean's List. Vice-President - Ninety
Nines, President - Future
Professional Women in Aviation,
Commercial License, - Single and
Multi-Engin e Instrument Roling,
Aircraft Dispatcher Certificolc,
Instrument Ground Instructor

Michael W. Welch
Aviation Business
Ad ministration

Martina White
Aviation Business
Administra lion

AR~
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Thomas R. Wilkinson
Aeronautical Science
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Tony B. Williams
Aviation Business
Adminis tration

W·

Vice-Presid ent - Sigma Phi Delta
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Varick D. Williams
Aeronautical Science

Tissa Wimalasekera
Aeronautica l Studies/
Engineering

Kappa Alpha Psi. S tudent
Rcprcscntotlvc of SCA, Orientation
Leade r, Brothers of the Wind,
Chairman - Lost and Found
Commlttea, Intramural Football.
Commorcial License - Single Engine

Carl Wilson
Computer Science

Rawson Wood
Aeronautical Engineering

Stephen Wooster
Aircraft Maintenance
Technology
Public Relations Officer, Vice
Presidont - American Helicopter
Society. Aeronautilus

Stephen Yandik
Aeronautical Studies
Naval Aviation Club, Priva te Pilot
Airframe and Powerplan t License:
Dean's List

'
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Jeff Yeargain
Aeronauti cal Science
Commercial License - Mu lti Engine
Instrument Rating. Certified Flight
Instructor, Aircraft Dis patcher
Certificate, Trimester Honors. Dean's
List, Artist

Stuart Young
Aerona utical Studies

/

Arnett M. Young
Aeronautical Engineering
Entertainmen t, Naval Aviallon Club.
Brothers of the Wind

Amanda Yurel
Aeronautical Studies
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Greek s

The Greeks on campus range from Fraternit ies and ,.
..., ,
Sorority, to honorary societies. The Fraternit ies and
Sorority is held together by the Inter-Fra ternity
Council. The Greeks on campus compete yearly in
Greek Week activities held in the fall. Each year,
competit ion and the desire to win increases with each ...,,
days events. For two consecut ive years the IFC has
sponsore d a Softball Marathon to raise money for the
Special Olympics . The IFC also holds their annual
cocktail party in which they invite various faculty,
staff, and board of directors every Spring. The Greeks
on campus, contribut e to the commun ity and school in
many different ways. Their services range from helping
out with Special Olympics , Multiple Sclerosis, and
Blood Drives to helping out with the SGA sponsore d
Call A Ride And Live.
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David
AHP members , John Lanes, Kimberly Storer, Trish Wilkins, J im White,
Clul
and
Pub
's
Spanky
at
TTYYYYY
AARRRRI
PPPPPAA
Anderson kick back and
during Rush Week .

FIRST ROW: Joe Santa Lucia, Brad Dahm
SECOND ROW: Frank Charles, Scott Riley
THIRD ROW: Carl Kadisevskis. Rob Wanes, Trish Wilkins, Kimberly
Storer, Rich Eusebio
FOURTH ROW: Alex Atteberry, Dan McCabe, Chris Ford, Dennis Wilkins,
Jim White, Courtney Dickson, Jim Fallen
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Alpha Eta Rho

Eta Rho
Alpha Eta Rho (AHP) has been striving
to further the cause of aviation and
instill in the public's mind a confidence
in aviation.
With the loss of the fraternity house,
the new fraternity board was faced with
the job of pulling the fraternity together.
During the year, five pledges were
initiated into brotherhood. Ritual
dinnP.rs to highlight the end of
pledgeship were held at Top of the
Boardwalk and Captain Cotys.
AHP contributes to the community
through various projects. This year AHP
volunteered to help the Special
Olympics, work Call A Ride And Live
(CARAL) on weekends, and cleaned up
a campground.
AHP is not all business, however,
AHP, in conjunction with Theta Phi
Alpha, had a pig roast and waterski
party. AHP does like to have fun, but
aviation is their main interest.
-By Kimberly Storer
Ray Audet participates in the "Dizzy
Bat" competition during Greek Week.
AHP brothers Ken Brackett and Dave
Kissell discuss the progress of Rush
Week in front of the infamous BD-5.

Alpha Eta Rho
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Delta
The Delta Chi Frater nity was found ed
in 1890 by a group of law stude nts at
Corne ll Unive rsity. Origin ally we were
specif ically a law frater nity, howe ver in
1921 we becam e a gener al frater nity
open to all male studen ts. Altho ugh we
are no longer a law frater nity, we still
maint ain many of the stand ards set by
our found ers.
In the past year Delta Chi has taken
pride in outsid e activi ties. We have
volun teered time to raise mone y for
such cause s as the Unite d Way, as well
as spons oring a Little Leagu e team.
Throu gh Conte sts, such as Buck' s Cup,
we have given oursel ves a good name in
the comm unity.
One of the proud est mome nts of the
ERA U Chapt er of Delta Chi this year
was retirin g the Greek Week trophy
after three conse cutive years of being
the champ ions. The future holds a lot in
store for Del ta Chi.
-By Larry Carus o
Delta Chi's symbolic coat of arms.
One of the Brothers of Delta Chi
kisses his trophy as well as his
accomplishment.
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De lta C hi

Chi

Delta Chi softball team displays their trophies from the 24 hour Softball
Tournament held here at Embry-Riddle.

Members of Delta Fraternity

Delta Ch i
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ent for the 1987 Greek w~e·
Lambd a Chi Alpha membe rs display their equipm
Chario t Race.

Gauger. Dan
BOTTOM ROW: Tom Lyons, Dennis Rapos a, Donn
son. Chris
Thomp
Tony
ROW:
D
SECON
man
Wauga
Tim
,
Hillmer
ROW: Dave
THIRD
Meyer
Brandt
l,
Kappe
Po/emus, Bill Watson, Fred
FOURTH ROW:
Edney, Mike Tayman, Doug Banscher. Todd Mott/
Jim Stave, Jay
Tom Blong, John Clark, Eric Shannon FIFTH ROW:
Bosche,
Vanden
Charlie
rbee,
Kealhofer, Dave Fulton. Rob Weathe
mott
Mat Walthour, Steve Barton, John Ra/lo, Dave McDer
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Lambd a C hi Alpha

Ch i Alpha
The Lambd a Chi Alpha Fratern ity is an
interna tional social fratern ity with 217
local chapte rs throug hout the United
States and Canad a.
Found ed on the campu s in 1972, the
Sigma Phi chapte r struggl ed to
overco me its barrier s and nearly died
out in the early 1980's when
m.emb ership decrea sed to 5 brothe rs.
Howev er, dedica tion and hard work
prevai led as the chapte r recove red to
reach its curren t all time high of 62
brothe rs. Respon sibile campu s behavi or
is the primar y area of chapte r pride as
the chapte r contin ues to be not only the
innova tor, but the leader in the
promo tion of full "dry recruit ment" of
its prospe cting membe rs on the Embry Riddle campu s. The Sigma- Phi chapte r
of The Lambd a Chi Alpha Fratern ity is
the fratern ity that sets the pace for
standa rds.
-By Dennis Raposa
Aviation Homecoming Festival Concert beer truck sponsored by Lambda
Chi Alpha.
Lambda Chi Alpha officers d isplaying
one of the attributes found in Greek
organizations: comradery.

La mbda Ch i Alpha
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Sigma
The goals of the Sigma Chi Fraternity as
an international fraternity are to
promote Friendship, Justice and
Learning among members. The
particular goals of our chapter, Eta Iota,
are to continue in our support of various
groups such as the American Red Cross,
the Easter Seals Foundation, the Adam
Walsh Resource Center for Missing and
Exploited Children and the Wallace
Village, our fraternity's nation-wide
service project. We do community
projects ranging from cleaning up the
city's parks to acting as coaches for local
day care centers' sports programs for
children. All of these support programs
keep us extremely busy, yet we still find
time to do our own fund-raisers such as
car washes, working the Daytona
Skyfest, and the Races at the Speedway.
Also, since Sigma Chi is a social
fraternity, we always manage to have a
good time doing all of these things.
-By Scott A. Quinn
Brother Steve Avakian competes in
dizzy-bat during Greek Week.
Sigma Chi Brothers celebrate their
17th Birthday party at a local hotel.
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Chi

Sigma Chi rocks the house with the band "Action" during

a Rush Party.

TOP ROW: Alan Kotarba, Graham Crippen, John Spankus, Scott
Kropp SECOND ROW: Pete Moriarty, Bill Kingsley, Dave Spaller, Jeff
Penn, Brett Reasner, Rob Pacheco THIRD ROW: Bill Teague, Gregg
Dudzinski, John Belleah, Howard Hamilton, Joe Agro FOURTH ROW:
Kerry Sullivan, Larry Biddle, Joe Bilotti, Scott Quinn, Eric Hockman,
Rob Jordan, James Ahrens BOTTOM ROW: Mike Remmert, John
Downey. Greg Tennille, Mario Scalzo, Reese Aguilar, Gary Granger,
Smokey, Steve Avakian, Paul English, Dan Ward

Sigma Ch i
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Sigma

Sigma Pi members display their spirit as well as their monogrammed cups

BOTTOM ROW: Mike Martin, Thomas Heyden, John McDonald, J.P.
Rouleau, Doug Brooks, Joe Cammarota SECOND ROW: Drew Miller,
Randy Souliere, Matt Barrett, Neville Cumming, Greg Johnson
THIRD ROW: Suzette Fenton, Jeff Ash, Jack Franks, Kevin Cooke
TOP ROW: Julie Smith, Tammie Stevens, David Chipperson, Mandy
McDonald, Stephanie
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Sigma Pi

Pi
The Zet a Bet a Ch apt er of the Sig ma Pi
Fra tern ity Inte rna tion al is a bro the rho
od
uni ted in fell ow ship to adv anc e tru th
and jus tice , to pro mo te sch ola rsh ip, to
enc our age chi val ry, and to diffuse
cul tur e in the ser vic e of God and ma n.
Ou r mo st not ed pro jec t is our yea rly
driv e for Mu ltip le Sclerosis(MS). In the
Spr ing of 198 7, we rais ed ove r $22 ,000
for MS. In the Spr ing of 198 8 we rais ed
$14 ,00 0 wh ich wil l be use d for res ear
ch
in find ing a cur e for MS . The bro the rs
are div ers ifie d in ath leti c act ivit ies and
par tici pat e in ma ny spo rts inc lud ing
football and bas ket bal l. Gre ek We ek is
alw ays a we ek wit h tota l par tici pat ion
in wh ich we wo rk as a tea m to ran k
hig hly am ong oth er greeks. Thi s is
evi den t in our sec ond pla ce fini sh of the
Fal l 198 7 com pet itio n. Nex t yea r pla ns
to be the biggest yea r for our Bro the rs
and the fut ure of Sig ma Pi is brig ht.
-By Dre w Mil ler
Sigma Pi pirates, pilots and peop le
gathe r at a 1987 Halloween party.
Broth ers and sisters of Sigma Pi leave
for the IFC recep tion at the President 's
residence.

Sigma Pi
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S ig ma
Sigm a Phi Del ta is a prof essi ona l
frat erni ty that prom otes the
adv anc eme nt of eng inee ring . To help
kick off the spri ng brea k seas on, the
bro ther s rall ied for the U.S. Hoc key
team by thro win g an Ital ian Hoc key
Part y. The Hoc key part y turn ed out to
be our mos t succ essf ul part y of the
seas on. Oth er pop ular part ies incl ude d
the Las Vegas Rus h part y and the
bian nua l infa mou s Hot Tub part y whi ch
was spo iled by rain .
Spr ing Bre ak con tinu ed as Pi Cha pter
hos ted visi ts by Del ta cha pter of
Uni vers ity of Illinois and Kap pa cha pter
of Tri- Stat e Uni vers ity. On both
occ asio ns eve ryo ne had fun whi le littl e
elec tion s wer e held to buil d mor ale.
George Mul liga n was elec ted as our new
Chi ef Eng inee r.
Sigma Phi Del ta con tinu es its
ach ieve men ts thro ugh team wor k, the
que st for kno wle dge and aca dem ic
exc elle nce .
-By Kev in J. Col lins
Kenne th Moore runs in the Dizzy
Bat event at Greek Week '87.
Faculty advisor, Dr. Phelps, and
other Frate rnity mem bers at
semesterly Hot Tub Party.

Sigm a Phi De lta

Phi De lta

Daniel Crow and George Mulligan at the table during Clubs and Organizati ons
day. Spring '87.

FRONT ROW: Brian Laferte, Tony Williams, Deana Williams, Chris
Nicolson
BACK ROW: Daniel Crow, George Mulligan, Steve Bornstein, Patrick
Murray, Garry Gladd

Sigma Ph i De lta
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Theta

Tracy Thorne. Christine Corsones, Mary Be/Im, Dana Conley, Staci Marcus ar
Pledge Member Party.

BACK ROW: Staci Marcus, Teresa Heath, Barbara Cummings, Chris
Corsones, Wendy Weick, Dana Conley, Cathy Suarez. Tra cy Thorne,
Cindy, Melissa Gaddy FRONT ROW: Rita Martin, Beth Arthur (Pledge
Trainer), Chrissy Hoeffner (Treasurer), Jennifer Poynton (VicePresident). Nancy Gutierrez (President), Renee Sinicki, Candy, Lynn
Vanderdrink, Francesca Lewis
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Theta Phi Alpha

Phi Alpha

...
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The Alpha Tau chapter of Theta Phi
Alpha was chartered on the EmbryRiddle campus in January of 1986. The
development of this chapter created an
organization bringing women of all
cultures and beliefs together for the
betterment of a common goal. Theta Phi
Alpha was created to promote
friendships, educational advances, social
and spiritual development and
adherence to the highest moral
standards.
This past year has been quite an
experience for Theta Phi Alpha. We had
a wonderful time participating in social
activities with all the fraternities.
Throughout the year we had many
successful fund-raisers and did many
activities to benefit some very deserving
charities.
Congratulations to all the new
initiates and best wishes to our sisters
who are graduating and entering the
real world.
-By Dana Conley
Teresa Heath, Debbie Jones, Francesa
Lewis and Heather Barrett at Pledge
Member Party.
Rush Party held in the fall of 1987
hosted members of different fraternities and sororities.

T heta Phi Alpha
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Omicron
Omicron Delta Kappa (ODK) was
founded December 3, 1914 by fifteen student and faculty leaders from Washington and Lee University in Lexington, Virginia. The founders formulated the idea
that both academic excellence and leadership of outstanding quality should be
recognized in college life.
The society believes that while superior scholarship and intellectual development are the chief objectives of college
years, the life of the mind is not the only
life with which students will have to
cope as a result of their academic experiences. It is not enough to be m erely a
"scholar", other indispensible qualities
must also be cultivated at the college
level. This philosophy has been practiced
by the Icarus Chapter of Omicron Delta
Kappa since 1975, when the society was
first chartered at Embry-Riddle.
The ERAU chapter consists of more
than thirty students and faculty members
who
Ray Natac, Omicron Delta Kappa
member, studies in the Avion Office.
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Omicron Del ta Kappa

Del ta Ka pp a
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are dedicate d to the ideals of excellence and leadersh ip.
Every year ODK calls for applications from juniors and seniors possess ing impress ive academ ic and leadership credent ials, to join the ranks of
those already awarde d membe rship in
Omicron Delta Kappa. The applica tions
are evaluate d with respect to five qualities which the nationa l chapter regards as indispen sible superio r schola rs hip , respon si bl e l eaders hip ,
exempla ry charact er, genuine fellowship and devotio n to democr atic principles. It is the adheren ce of its members to these principl es w hich ensures
ODK's continu ing growth and su ccess
at ERAU.
- by Ron Dantow itz

Omicron Delta Kappa President, Ron Dantowitz.

Omicron Delta Ka ppa
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Inte rfra ternity

The members of IFC end a tong fall semester at Giuseppe's Pizza.

FRONT ROW: Secretary Mary Be/Im, Vice-President Sean Shevlin,
President Robert Weatherbee. Treasurer David Kissel
SECOND ROW: Pat Wolff, Staci Marcus, Jeff Horngau, Brian Lafente,
Bob Briscoe
THIRD ROW: Todd Mott/, Jim Connolly, Brett Wattrous, Dave Spaller
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lnterfra ternity Council

Council
The Interf ratern ity Counc il (IFC) at
Embry -Ridd le is the gover ning body of
all Greek organ izatio ns on campu s. The
IFC is comm itted to promo ting
leader ship in the Greek system .
When someo ne joins a sorori ty or
frater nity, he/ she becom es part of the
Greek system and gains much for
thems elves. How? Throu gh sharin g the
extrao rdinar y exper ience of 4 years of
college. Toget her they go throug h the
learni ng proce ss which comes from dayto-day sharin g during these impor tant
years.
Suppo rting and caring about each
other is funda menta l to a frater nity or
sorori ty. Above all, Greek life gives a
chanc e for an in-dep th look at many
differ ent peopl e and person alities .
The IFC promo tes friend ship betwe en
the Greek s on campu s, the unive rsity
and the comm unity. This is shown by
the many activi ties, such as the Softba ll
(Cont inued on pg. 158)
Greek Week Chairman, Pat Wolff,
reads the final standings for the days
race.
IFC bowls the night away at Halifax
Lanes.

Interfrat ernity Council
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Marathon and Greek Week. Delta Chi
took the Greek Week trophy this year
by a narrow margin over Sigma Pi. Both
involvement and spirit by all Greeks
made for a successful week and a great
toga party afterwards.
The second annual Softball Marathon
was again a success for the Special
Olympics. Sixteen teams participated
and excluding operating costs, $1000
was raised. IFC would like to thank all
who participated, donated money and
materials. The Interfraternity Council at
ERA U is looking forward to an even
better year in 1988-89.
-By Pat Wolff

Delta Chi vs. Riddle Riders in
softball marathon, which was
sponsored by IFC
President Kenneth Tallman starts
off softball marathon by throwing
out the first ball.
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The Fraternities race in the President's Flour Bowl, Greek Week '87.
Lambda Chi Alpha participates in Greek Week 's Chariot Race.
The Fraternities and Sorority gather together for Greek Week '87
sponsored by the lnterfraternity Council.

lnterfr ate rnity Council
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Underclassmen
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New students come from all over to attend
Embry-Riddle and their first experience here is
Orientation.The underclassmen learned from the
Orientation team the rules, trends, and the ins and
outs at this school. In fall of '87 one of the largest
freshmen classes joined ERAU and the total of the
underclassmen increased the entire population of
the university.
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Underclassmen .. . 162
Board of Trustees ... 188
Faculty and Staff ... 190
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Underclassmen
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Abdul, Mohd Sofee
Kodiang, Malaysia

Admario, Todd
Falmouth, MA

Akiona, Darin
Waipahu, HI

Albe rt, Robert
Daytona Beach, FL

Albright, Rob
Pittsburgh, PA

Al Daroma
St. Michael, Barbados

Allason, Atli
Port Orange, FL

Allen, Mark L.
S. Glen Falls, NY

Almstead, Frank
Germantown, NY

Altland,Tom
Spring Grove, PA

Andres, Dustin
Colville, WA

Anson, Mich ael
Lake Bluff, IL

Anson, Scott L.
Daytona Beach, FL

Antell, Chuck
Churchville, PA

Applewhite, Mark
Jacksonville, FL

Arocho, Richard
New York, NY

Atkins, Brandt
Indianapolis, IN

Avery, Connie
Dalton, PA

Balko, Thomas
Hamburg, NY

Baker, Joseph M.
Copiague, NY
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Underclassmen

Barger, Debi
Titusville. FL

Barichivich, John
Deland. FL

Barlow, Rick
Belair. MD

Baron, Barta A., Jr.
Kailua. HI

Barone, Dan
Whitesboro. NY

Basham, James
Niles. IL

Bearb, Scotty
Daytona Beach. FL

Bednar, Norm
Temperance. Ml

Begin, Alan
Woonsocet. RI

Berteaux, Phil P.
Falmouth. MA

Bessemer, William G.
Point Plei(sant. NJ

Bey, Rajaan
Irvington. NJ

Blakley, James B.
Shelocta. PA

Blalock, David
Livonia. Ml

Blount, Kerry R.
Thornton.

CO

Boggs, Mickie
Oklawaha. FL

Bonawitz. John
Apple Valley. MN

Bond, Cheryl
Flemington, NJ

Borne, Lawrence
Thibodaux. LA

Bowen, Howard. A.
Hartford. CT

Underclassm en

1fi3

Bouvier , Brian
Derry, NH

Bovais, Chris S.
Ft. Leavenworth, KS

Boyn e, Susan
Solon, OH

Bradley, Jon athon
Norwood, NJ

Brawley, Tony J.
Port Orange, FL

Brennan, Benjamin
Jacksonville, FL

Brown, Joaquin
Chicago, IL

Brooks, Claire
Deltona, FL

Brooks, Gary
Salt Lake City, UT

Brooma ll, Jeffrey
Lexington, VA

Bryan, Stephen
St. James, Jamaica

Bryant, H ugh
Lexington, MA

Buchanan, John
Denton, MD

Buckley, Matt
Mays Landing, NJ

Buehler, Scott M.
Daytona Beach, FL

Burnett, Mark
Lexington, KY

Burough, Irv L.
Walnut Creek, CA

Caldwell, C. David
N. Haverhill, NH

Calhoun, Sherry
Ormond Beach, FL

Calladine, Robert
Daytona Beach, FL
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not an uncommon
Business student, Donna Reeves and Engineering student, Dean Hendrix study each others notes for the upcoming psychology exam. It is
together.
sight around campus to see students studying

Callaghan, James P.
Monaca. PA

Campbell, Karen
Elmira, NY

Carp, Ben
Monroe, CT

Carpenter, Alisa
West Sand Lake, NY

Carter, Brent A.
Houston, TX

Carr, George P.
Upper Darby, PA

Cascio, Robert
Daytona Beach, FL

Cavanagh, Edward
Daytona Shores. FL

Underclassmen
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Chambers, Andy
Davidson, NC

Chang, Alexandre
S. Daytona, FL

Chute , Lance
San Clemente, CA

Clapp, Richard
S. Daytona, FL

Clark, Karin
Casselberry, FL

Clarke, Richard
Merritt Island, FL

Clem, Tammy
Hinsdale, NH

Coates, Curtis
Baltimore, MD

Cobb, Steven
Bridgeton, NJ

Coffelt, Kenny Jr.
Winchester, VA

Coleman, Lance S.
Velona Beach, NY

Cookson, Maschel
S. Rockwood, Ml

Cooper, Rod
Pensacola, FL

Cooper, Scott
Cinnaminson, NJ

Corbin, David W.
Jacksonville, FL

Correa, Luis A.
San Lorenzo, PR

Corzine, Roger
Kennewick, WA

Coster, Ch arles
Raleigh, NC

Countess, William C.
Sierravista, AZ

Cox, Derek
Holly Hill, FL
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Unde rclassmen

Coyne, Kevin
Fallston. MD

Cozen, John
Clearfield, PA

Craven, Traci A.
Farmingdale, NY

Cruce, Scott
Flint, Ml

Cruse, Glen
Fairbanks. AL

Cruz, Yvette
Hartsdale, NY

Cummings, Barbara
Winston-Salem, NC

Cummins, Nigel
Spring Valley, NY

Curran, Christopher
Baton Rouge, LA

Dagostino, Marc
Port Orange, FL

Darpel, Matt
Edgewood, KY

Davis, Alan G.
Carmichaels, PA

Davitian, Noreek
Hollywood, FL

Deal, Steve
Winston-Salem, NC

Debusman, Keith E.
Titusville, FL

Delriesgo, Chris D.
Worthington, OH

Denney, Monica
Isabella. PA

Detwiler, Mark G.
Pocomoke City, MD

Dhariwal, Harbhjan
Calgary, Alberta

Dickenson, William
Appleton, NY

Underclassmen ~~-~ 167
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Dinaull er , Karen
Ormond Beach, FL

Dixon, Shayne
Wood Haven, NY

Dobeis , Ron
Seminole, FL

Donahu e, Althea
W. Haven, CT

Donahu e, Jack
Phoenix. NY

Doukas, Li to
Belgrade, Yugoslavia

Drew, Lauren
Pace, FL

Duff, Eddie
Daytona Beach. FL

Dunne, William
Elmhurst, IL

Eckstro m , Chris
Ormond-b y the-Sea, FL

Edney, David
Great Falls. VA

Edward s, Samue l
Uncasville, CT

Eissing, Bart
Daytona Beach. FL

Emch, Gary
Cary, IL

Escajed a, John
Pittsburgh, PA

Everetts, Cheri
Daytona Beach, FL

Exner , Jushn J.

Racine, WI

Farrar, Adriann e
Long Beach, NY

Felician o, Lauri A.
Orlando, FL

Femi -Olukan mi, Yemisi
Ba/ham. London
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Undercla ssmen

Ferguson, Robert
Salem, VA

Fink, John C.
N. Wales. PA

Fitch, Sara
W. Suffield, CT

Florence, Brian
York, PA

Fogleman, Greg
Liberty, NC

Fontana, John
Orlando, FL

Ford, Jonathan
Cherry Hill, NJ

Forrest, Chris
Hot Springs, AR

Foster, Charles
Simi Valley, CA

Foster, Erika
Daytona Beach, FL

Franks, Jack
Plainfield, VT

Fullbright, Jackson
Los Alamos, NM

Fulton, Dave
Wouster, OH

Gaddy, Melissa
Winston-Salem, NC

Gard, William
Selinsgrove, PA

Gardner, Jim
Schenectady, NY

Garcia, Alexander
Daytona Beach, FL

Garrow, Michael
Daytona Beach. FL

Geist, Tim S.
Northumberland, PA

Gibbs, Neil B.
Barbados

Underclassmen
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Girnus , Robb
St. John. IN

Glinsky , Edwar d
Daytona Beac h, FL

Gorczy nski, Bill
Englewo od. OH

Gorma n, Peter J·
Staten Island. NY

Gaugle r, Glenn
W. Mifflin, PA

Graff, Albert H.
Lexington , KY

Greeni dge , Jeremy A.
St. Philip, Barbados

Grupe, Paul F.
Desoto. TX

Guchte , Mike Vande
Hudsonville. Ml

Guilbo a , Hadas
Daytona Beach, FL

Haas, Tim
Sheboyg an, WI

Hacku , Dave
N. Haven, CT

Haeffn er, Christi na
Roanoke. VA

Hamer , Robert
W. Chester. PA

Hanggi , Darryl
Naples, NY

Hansen , Larry
Whitefish. MT

Harriso n , Denise
Daytona Beach, FL

Harley , Phillip L.
Merritt Island, FL

Harthu n, Laura
Daytona Beach, FL

Hartun g, T ed
Daytona Beach, FL
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Hatch, Stanley R.
Sherrill, NY

Hatcher, Timothy
Hartford, CT

Hato , Eithe
Daytona Beach, FL

Headly, Aaron
Ann Arbor, Ml

Heath , Teresa
Fayetteville, NC

Helton, Richi
Eaton, OH

Hendrickson, Lynn D.
Astor, FL

Hermance, Scott L.
Rehoboth, MA

Herron , Phillip L.
Lebanon, TN

Herwick, Scott
Aurora, IL

Hidy , Ivan A.
Vero Beach, FL

Hilton, Kevin
Brooklyn, NY

Hirst, Jeff
Ocala, FL

Hodges, Carl
Ric hmond, VA

Hofbauer, Christy
Greenville, ME

Hopkins, Re x
Big Pink Key, FL

Horne, Christopher Todd
Charlotte, NC

Hosler , Jeff
Fairfax. VA

Hughes, Travis
Hendersonville, TN

Huh , Jeong
Seoul, Korea

Underclassmen

~~:
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Humphre ys, Walte r
Mt. Airy, MO

Hunt, Sarah
Daytona Beach. FL

Hyde, James M.
Daytona Beach, FL

Hyma n, Darrin
Daytona Beach, FL

lngoglia, Thomas J.
Stewart Manor. NY

Irons, Mark
Spencerport. NY

Jaehn, Dieter Jr.
Whitehouse Station, NJ

Jankowsk i , Walter
Chester Springs. PA

Jasinski , Michael
Daytona Beach, FL

Johanson , Richard
La Crescenta, CA

Jones, Debra
Kernersville. NC

Jones, Fredrick
Washington D.C.

Jon es, Ted
Hanover, MA

Johnson , Brent
Akron, OH

Johnson, Chris
New Brighton, MN

Johnson, Freeman Scott
Highland Park. Ml

Jurgens, Paul
New Paris, OH

Jurik, John
Brookfield, IL

Kair, Lee
Sanibel, FL

Kalkman , T homas
Hemlock, Ml
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Kappel, Fred G
New Hope PA

Kara, Anie
Albany, NY

Karim , Maged
Daytona Beach, FL

Karns, Christian
Glouster. OH

Kawatsuma, Jun
Wenatchee, WA

Keddie , Robert
Boston. MA

Kelleher, Mike
Hanover Park, IL

Khan, Asif
Lisle. IL

Kienast, Micha el
Davidsonville, MD

Kietzmann, Nick H.
Gulf Bzeeze. FL

Kim, Charlie
Holcomb, NY

Kim, Susan
Falls Church. VA

Klebba, Eric
Memphis. Ml

Klemmer, Tom
Smallwood, NY

Kline, Ch ristop her
Daytona Beach. FL

Knoblich, William
Southbend, IN

Kanan, Stephane
Daytona Beach, FL

Kopicki, Robert
Lafayette. LA

Kordziel, Michelle
Lakewood. CA

Kost, Brad D
Glastonbury, CT

Und erclassmen
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Kumpula, Debbie
Orange City, FL

Kunene , Reuben
Kwaluem Swaziland

Kunstorf, Todd
Newhall, IA

Laflamme, Dawn
Enfield, CT

Lajesse, John
Irving, TX

Lane , Stephanie
Hazelwood, NC

Larson, Michael S
Chippewa Falls, WI

Lavalley, John
Crystal River, FL

Lawson, Dennis
Manchester, NJ

Lee, Anthony A.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL

Lehay, Peter J
Duxbury, MA

Lemanek, Mary
Beaver Creek. OH

Leslie, Jeffery S
Wagontown, PA

Lewis , Francesca
Burlington, VT

Liggett, Bob
Edison, NJ

Limes , Ronald
N Babylon, NY

Lipscomb, Amy

J.

Buckhannon, WV

Lomanto , Chris
Brick, NJ

Lucas, Ken N.
Rickrea/I, OR

Lynch, Ted
Ormond Beach, FL
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Macdona ld, Todd
Auburn, ME

MacDougall , Chris
Warren, RI

Mackey, Kurt
Daytona Beach, FL

Maddux, Brian
Lancaster, OH

Maertens , Chris
Carmel, NY

Magness, Matt T.
Daytona Beach, FL

Maines, Patrick
Falls Church, VA

Maldonad o, Omar
Chicago, IL

Marcus, Stacy
Huntington, NY

Marlin, Jean Claude
Somerset, NJ

Marsden, Patrick
Ocala, FL

Marshall , Robert
Green Spring, WV

Martie, James II
Rittman, OH

Martin, W. Drew
Lititz, PA

Mason, Reggie
Hempstead, NY

Mastroia nni, Peter M.
Hudson, OH

Mathen, JoJo
Little Rock, AR

Matziarias, Angelo
Port Orange, FL

McCallis ter, Chris
Ocean Grove, NJ

McCarrag her, John
Hoffmar Estates, IL

Underclass men
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McCarthy, Brian
Oakbrook, IL

McCarty, Mike
Stanwood, WA

McCollum, Brian
Wood Haven, Ml

McCrave, Teresa
Inverness, FL

McCreery, John
New York, NY

McDermott, Dennis K
Ormond Beach, FL

McDonald, Earl
Lake City, FL

McGarrity, Mark
Pine Hill, NJ

McGilley, Joe
Broomall, PA

McMaster, Wayne
Tully, NY

McNeely, Chris
Conover, NC

Mendoza, Maria Carmen
Stamford, CT

Merlo, Augustine
Lake Placid, FL

Meyers, Thomas
Loves Park, IL

Michum, Joseph
Pittsboro, NC

Miller, Chad H.
Daytona Beach, FL

Mneimne, Atef
S. Daytona, FL

Moberly, John
Crestwood, KY

Mankiewicz, Matthew
Reading, MA

Montero, Jose
Et Dorado, Panama
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Carla. Sal. Juan. Scott. and Ken practice their daily routine playing cards in the U.C.

Moore, Benjamin
Lancaster, SC

Moore, Kenneth
Coram, NY

Moore, Michael
Plainville, CT

Moore, Thomas
Mt. Pleasant, NC

Morais, Amandio
Jamaica. NY

Moreno , Carlos
Daytona Beach, FL

Marfil, Van
Daytona Beach, FL

Moriarty, Peter
Port Orange, FL

Und erclassmen
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Morissette, Rebecca
Virginia Beach, VA

Morris, Bob F
Scoha, N Y

Moser, Bentley
Daytona Beach, FL

Mueller, Benny
Manhassett, NY

Mumaw, Mike
Union Town, OH

Mysirlidis, Chris
Norwalk, CT

Ncshes, Chris D.
W. Orange, NJ

Neischel, Jeffrey D.
Medina, NY

Neudorfer, David
Great Falls, VA

Nibler, Curt
Valdez, AR

Nichols, David
Palermo, ME

Nichols, John L.
Liberty, NY

Nicholas , Andrew
Derwood , MD

Nicolson, Brian
Narberth, PA

Nicholson, Cris
Ponca City, OK

Niemela , Jason
Dublin, NH

Nikore, Varun
Hagertown, MD

Northcutt, John A.
Titusville, FL

Oakden , Neil P.
Hempstead, NY

Odendhal, Orion
Daytona Beach, FL
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Odom , Devan C.
Panama City, FL

Ong, Lily
South Daytona, FL

Opperman, David E
Orlando, FL

Orr, Tim
Stuart, FL

Pacheco, Robert
New City, NY

Page, Darren
Baltimore, MD

Paik, Steve
Elk Grove, IL

Papp, John M.
Apollo, PA

Pappy, David
Daytona Beach, FL

Pasko, Vic
Phillipsburg, NJ

Pa uca, Leonard
Daytona Beach, FL

Paulinski , Christine
Piseco, NY

Penn, Jeff
Daytona Beach, FL

Perry, Bruce
Essex Junction,

vr

Peterson, Eric S.
Dunkirk, NY

Petrecca, Robert
Princeton, NJ

Phelps, Norton
Goffstown, NH

Phillips, Christopher
Corry, PA

Pickering, Sean
Lancaster. OH

Plo urde, William
Oakville, CT

Unde rclassmen
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Pollard, Jack L.
Grove City, OH

Potter, Patrick
Ormsby, MN

Poulston, Brian
Daytona Beach, FL

Prasertphon , Tanes
Kaduna, Nigeria

Primavera, Ginna
Los Angeles, CA

Pritchett, Dave
Mt. Gilead, OH

.

Rademacher, Wilham A.
El Paso, TX

Radtke, Reid
Warwick, RI

Rahrer, Bill
Lineville, AL

Rameau, Victor P.
Upper Marlboro, MD

Ramsdell, Kevin
Dearbourn, Ml

Randall , Brad A.
Auburndale, FL

Rapp, Matthew
Lima, OH

Raschdorf. Werner
Kinnelon, NJ

Rea, James
Daytona Beach, FL

Reboja, Buck
San Jose, CA

Reece, Lawrence D.
Erie, PA

Reed, Russell S.
Hollywood, FL

Rhine, David
Daytona Beach, FL

Rice, Larry
Highland Park, IL
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Richards, Iana
Barbados

Riedel, Lee
Daytona Beach, FL

Ring, Thomas
Warren, Ml

Robida, Todd
Cleveland, OH

Robinson, Ronald
W. Grove. PA

Radecki , Christophe r
Florham Park, NJ

Rodely, Bruce
Daytona Beach, FL

Rodriguez, Alma M.
Farjardo. PR

Rogers, Aaron W.
Venhra. CA

Rogers, John J.
Leonia, NJ

Roh, Matthew K.
Charlotte. NC

Root, Todd
Ephrata, PA

Rombalski, Chad
S.Fortland , ME

Rosanova, AL
Kildeer, IL

Ross , Steph en
Daytona Beach. FL

Rovka, David
York, PA

Royal, Philmore S.
Palmyra, NJ

Saggese, Michael A.
Baldwinsville, NY

Salazar, Joe
Daytona Beach, FL

Saltzman, Todd
Coconut Creek, FL

Underclassme n

~~
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Sanchez, Pedro E.
Daytona Beach, FL

Sanders, James R.
Atkinson, NH

Saw ye r, Chris G.
Columbia, SC

Saylor, Sean A.
Camphill, PA

Scavitto, Steven D.
Berwyn, PA

Schani e, Kurt
Daytona Beach, FL

Sch auman , David
Rochester, NY

Schiffhauer, Brian
Frederick, MD

Schilling, Jerry
Cupertino, CA

Schmidt , John
Staten Island, NY

Sch reier, Matthew
Walton. NY

Schuld, Brent
Elmira, NY

Schwager, Allan
E. Windsor, NJ

Sederas, Salome
Bloomfield, NJ

Self, Troy
Shepardsville, KY

Senn, Michael
Monroe, CT

Seys, Derrick
Coal Valley, IL

Sheldon , Mary Ann
Edgewater. MD

Shenefi eld , David
Daytona Beach, FL

Sh eridan , Michael
W. Miffen, PA
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Sigand a, Nkosilathi A.
Daytona Beach. FL

Sikes, Jeff
Tucker. GA

Silver, Jeff
Daytona Beach. FL

Silvestri ni, Steve
Syracuse, NY

Simano, Brian
Pikem, NH

Simoes, Jose
Daytona Beach, FL

Smith, Flip
Daytona Beach, FL

Smith, Jeffrey
Centerville. VA

Smith, Mark A.
Freeport. IL

Smith, Marlin F.
Daytona Beach, FL

Snel, Job D.
Khartoum. Africa

Soares, Andrew
Asheville, NC

Sobolewsk i, Keith
Charlotte, NC

Sohl, Jon
Paramus, NJ

Souza, Richar J.M .
APO, New York

Speaks, Michael L.
Capital Heights, MD

Sprague, Joseph A.
Juneau. AK

Sproles, Hugh G.
Enoree, SC

Stahl, Charles
West Mifflin, PA

Steine r, Steve J.
Jacksonville, FL

Underclassm en
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Stephenson, Leigh
Portland. OR

Stevens, Eric
Gardiner, ME

Storer, Kimberly
Daytona Beach. FL

Strout, Sam
Daytona Beach, FL

Suarez, Rosabelle
Cayey. PR

Surber, Ma rk
Staten Is .. NY

Sweedler, Steve W.
Manhatten, IL

Swartzel, Scott
Vienna. VA

Syphers, Eric A.
Greenland. NH

Szulinski, Je rry
Edgewood, MD

Tacik, Th om as
Jersey City, NJ

Taormina, Mi chael
Tampa, FL

T anamas, Eddy
West Palm, FL

Tecson, Alexander
Etobicoke, ONT

Telgemeie r , Dean R.
Springfield, MO

Theore t, Martin
Daytona Beach. FL

Thomas, George M .
Solon, OH

Thome, Je re P.
Daytona Beach, FL

Thompson, Robert M.
Toledo, OH

Thursto n, Joh n
Round Hill, VA
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Tirino, Anthony
Brooklyn, NY

Todd, Unruh
Tulsa, OK

Trevor, Ka ra n
Daytona Beach. FL

T rivette, Fre d 0.
Clemmons, NC

Turn er , Edward
Daytona Beach, FL

Unde rwood , Kell y J.
Danville, WV

Vacan ti, Gregory
Daytona Beach, FL

Vaillancourt, Lisa
Daytona Beach, FL

Vande dri nck, Caroline
Daytona Beach, FL

VanMilligan , M ych al
Daytona Beach, FL

Vegiard , Roland
E. Hartford, CT

Ventre, Mic hae l W.
Nashua, NH

Vernon , Curl E.
Daytona Beach, FL

Villami l, Jaime
Rio Grande, PR

Vissepo, Jeffrey
Condado, PR

Visser, Brad J.
Kentwood, Ml

Vose, David
Harvard, MA

Walker, Cynthia V.
Gloversville, NY

Ward, Kath y
Charlottesville, VA

Wa terhouse, Gus
Daytona Beach, FL

Watson, Michael
Daytona Beach, FL

Watson, William
Daytona Beach, FL

Weatherbee, Robert
Littleton, MA

Webb, Michelle
Daytona Beach, FL

Weber, Sabrina
Louisville, KY

Weiss, Andrew N.
Canoga Park. CA

Wells, Ron
Daytona Beach, FL

Wertz, Lisa
Santa Rosa, CA

Wessendorf, Todd
Florence, KY

Wheeler, Ian
Daytona Beach, FL

White, Crystal
Cullierville, TN

Whitmore, H
Daytona Beach, FL

Whitson, Doug
Birmingham, AL

Wickins, Dennis C.
West Babylon, NY

Wiggers, Margaret
Holbrook, NY

Wilder, Bruce J.
Cocoa, FL

Williams , Kirt A.
Mims, FL

Wilson, Mackilwain
Chicago, IL

Winkler, Jonathon
Sherman, CT

Wood, George
Uncasvil/e, CT
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Wright, Kevin D.
Spartanburg. SC

Wright, Robert
Pt. Salerna, FL

Wynn, Michael
Tampa, FL

Yaacoub, Aysub
Daytona Beach, FL

Yentsch, Tim C.
Falmouth. MA

York, David

J.

East Brunswick, NJ

Young, Kelli A.
Baltimore, MO

Young, Leroy
Torrace, CA

Zaccagnino, Pete
Edison, NJ

Zavala, Sergio
Chelsea, MA

Zick, Michael P.
Clinton, MO

Ziesler, Pam
Woodbridge, VA

Zimmerman, Eric E.
Akron, PA

Zodrow, Charles F.
Chagrin Falls, OH

Zsoldos, Ellis
Port Orange, FL

Zurowski, Brian
Daytona Beach, FL

Zuwaidi, Ali A.
Daytona Beach, FL

Underclassmen
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BOA RD OF
1983 and is practicing
physician / radiologist in
Daytona Beach, Florida.
He currently serves on
the Academic
Committee.
Committee, member of
the Executive
Committee and the
Audit Committee.

Mr. Phi!ip H. Elliott, Jr.
Mr. Elliott was elected to
the Board of Trustees in
August of 1965 and is an
attorney with Elliott,
Lindell and Strasser. He
curren tly serves on the
Charter and By-Laws
Committee.
Mr. John C. Adams, Jr.
Mr. Adams was elected
to the Board of Trustees
in January of 1968 and is
president of Hilb, Rogal
and Hamilton Company
of Daytona Beach, Inc.
He is a Director of
Consolidated-Tom oka
Land Company and of
American Pioneer
Savings Bank of Orlando,
FL. He currently serves
as Vice Chairman of the
Board, Chairman of the
Executive Committee
and serves on the
Nominating Committee
and th e Safety
Committee.
Mr. Jim Kolbe Mr. Kolbe
was elected to the Board
in April of 1978 and is a
member of the House
Appropriations
Committee and the
subcommittee for
Military Construction
and for Commerce,
Justice, State and the
Judiciary: He currently
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serves as the Chairman
of the Charter and ByLaws Committee and as
a memb er of the
Financial Advisory
Committee.
Mr. Thomas W. Staed
Mr. Staed was elected to
the Board in April of
1978 and is the president
of Oceans Eleven
Resorts, Inc. of Daytona
Beach Shores, FL, and is
president of the
American Hotel and
Motel Associa tion. He
curren tl y serves on the
Executive Commi ttee,
and the Financial
Advisory Committee,
and as Chairman of the
Audit Committee.
Mr. Robert H. Hubsch
Mr. Hubsch was elected
to the Board in Octob er
of 1980 and is Chairman
of the Board over the
Greyhound Airport
Service Companies
Group. He currently
serves on the Investment
Committee and
Nominating Committee.
Mr. Raymond B Sigafoos
Mr. Sigafoos was elected
to the Board in April
1981 and is a partner in
the firm of Sigafoos and
Arterbury. He currently
serves as Ch airman of
th e Financial Advisory
Committee, Chairman of
the Prescott Land Use

Mr. F. W. Hulse IV Mr.
Hulse was elected to the
Board in October of 1982
and is a principal in the
investment firm River
Capital, chairman of
General Hardware, Inc.,
and a consultant to
Hangar One , Inc. He
currentl y serves as
Chairman of the
Development Committee
and as a member of the
Executive, In ves tment,
Nominating and Safety
Committees.
Mr. John B. Wing Mr.
Wing was elected to the
Board in October of 1982
and is an independent
investor and developer
of Cogeneration
Facilities in Houston ,
Texas. He currently
serves on the Financial
Advisory and
Development
Committees.
Mr. Lockwood Burt Mr.
Burt was elected to the
Board in April of 1983
and is president of
Ormond Re Group, Inc ..
an insurance holding
company. He current ly
serves as Vice Chairman
of the Executive
Committee, and is on the
Audit Committee.
Dr. John W. Morris III
Dr. Morris was e lected to
the Board in April of

Dr. Richard E. Grace Dr.
Grace was elected lo the
Board in October of 1983.
He is Vice President for
Student Services at
Purdue University and is
a Licensed Professional
Engineer and author of
numerous research
publications. He
currently serves as Vice
Chairman of Academics
and serves as Chairman
of the Academic
Commit tee , and is a
member of the Executive
Committee and the
Nominating Committee.
Mr. Richard G.
Harrington Mr.
Harrington was elected
to the Board in October
of 1983 and is the
Quality Control Manager
for Martin Mariella
Missile Systems in
Orlando, Florida. He
currently serves on both
the Academic and
Development
Committees and is an
Alumni Resource.
Mr. William R. Howard
Mr. Howard was elected
to the Board in April of
1984 and is President
and Chief Execu tive
Officer of Piedmont
Aviation, Inc. He
currently serves on the
Nominating Committee.
Mr. Edward J. King, Jr.
Mr. King was elected to
the Board in April 1986
and is a consultant to the
Allied Corporation.

TRUSTEES

Thompson, John Paul
FRONT ROW: Dr John Moms. W Lockwood Burt, Chancellor Eflc Doten, Dr. Bruce Chadbourne, U. Gen. Kenneth Tallman, Dianne
B. Sigafoos, Wayne L
Riddle, Dr. William Motzel, Edwarc:J J. King, Jr. SECOND ROW: Richard Harrington, Lucius Theus, Chflstisn Seckinger, Raymond
Witnams THIRD ROW:
Mowatt, Dr. Millie Hughes-Fulford, Austin 0 . Combs, Robert H. Hubsch. T/Sgt. Juan Fuentes. Jr., Dr. Jeffery Lsdewltz, Dr. John
General Wiiiiam
:4ckerman,
Adam
Ransome,
Dawson
Todd,
B.
Webster
Adams,
Jay
Williams,
Philip Elliott, James O'Connor, Edward Stimp son. Charles
Spruance, Wayne Cook, Paul Daly

Mr. James G. O'Connor
Mr. O'Connor was
elected to the Board in
October of 1986 and is
Group Vice President Operations for Pra tt &
Whitney. He c urrently
se rves on the
Nominatin g Commillee .
Dr. Charles Conrad, Jr.
Dr. Conrad was elected
to th e Board in April of
1987 and is Staff Vice
President -

Internation al at
McDonn ell Douglas
Corporatio n . He
curren tly serves on the
Investmen t and
Nominatin g Committee s.
Mr. J. Dawson Ransome
Mr. Ransome was
elected to the Board in
April of 1987 and is Vice
Chairman of the Board of
Directors and Executive
Committee of Pan Am
Express. He curren tly

ser ves on the
Developme nt
Committee .
T/ Sgt. Juan Fuentes,
Jr. Sgt. Fuentes was
elected to the Board in
April of 1987 and is an
Air Traffic Con trol
Watch Supervisor . He
currently serves as a
member of the
Alumni Association .
Mr. Adam Ackerman

Mr. Ackerman has been a
member of the Board since
April of 1987. He is
president of the Student
Governmen t Association ,
Prescott Campus.
Mr. Christian C. Seckinger
Mr. Seckinger has been a
member of the Board since
April of 1987. He is
president of the Student
Governmen t Association ,
Daytona Beach Campus.

Rany Azzi discusses an up-coming wind tunnel experiment with Frank Rodencks.

I

I

Aeronautical Engineering Faculty - First Row: Habib Eslami. David Kim. John Jeyaseelan. Walter
P. Schimmel, Ming Hsien Wang, Lakshman Naryanaswam1, Tej Gupta. Second Row: John Hillen.
John Weavil, Donald Broadhurst, Glen Greiner. Howard Curtis. Frank Radosta, John Novy, Eric Hill,
James Ladesic.

Aircraft Engineering Technology Faculty - Joe Martin, C.P. Hellsten. Elaine Weavil, Sally Richards John Hi/ten
'
'
Ken Rowe. Boyd Oellerich, Fred Ka/loo, Robert Dwarika.

ACET secretary Sally Richards shares a humorous article with graduate student Guimaa Mi/ad.
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Avionics instructor Glen Travis assists Mike Policicchio and Tom Lutz with their project.
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Avionics a.c u ty lfSt ow: Patnc1a
Ward. Second Row: George Neal, Ernest Kirner, Rick Furtner,
Glen Travis. Edward Murphy. Third Row: John Brittan, Len Hilder, Nolan Coleman, Paul Northrop,
John Brannon, Randy Griffith.

Aviation Maintenance Faculty - First Row: Michael Willian:s. Bahram Foroughi, G,eorge
Allen, Richard Whaley, Paul Taylor, Richard Ulm, Walter Wickard. SecC?n.d Row: Michael
Semonin, Warren Foss, Donald Gardner, Paul Parme, Chandler Titus, W1ll1am Neeve, Roger
Sonneryeld, Marvin Martin.
Instructor Bill Baldwin discusses repairs needed on a propeller with lab assistants Larry
Reece and Rory Hubert.

Faculty a nd Staff
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Air Science instructor Norbert Kluga explains cross country planning procedures to students Kevin
Adesunloye and Bardia Neyestani.

I

I

Air Science Faculty - First Row: Shari Simmons. Dana Middlekauff. Roberta Oinauer. Dr Peggy
Baty, Richard Porter, James Cooper. Donald Doran, Dr. William March, Lisa Mischle. Dr. Charles
Richardson, Dr. Thomas Connolly. Melville Byington ~econd Row: Siddhartha Chaudhun. Frank
Wence/, Les Kumpula. Richard Bryant. Shannon Trebbe. Richard Reeder, Donald Hunt. William
Gruber. Or. Hank Lehrer. Dr. Lance Erickson. William Mason. Ronald Caylor, Bill Fain

Flight Instructor Steve Mortenson points out the en! ine instruments to Mark Cooper during
a run-up in a Cessna 172.
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Computer Science Instructors Dean ames and Jim Swanson are surprised by the output obtained
by Jim Sieplak.

Computer Science Faculty - Tholas Hilburn, Andrzej Kornecki, Adelbert Aansom. Jagdism
Agrawal, Rodney Rogers, Bettye Parham. Cheryl Gnegy.

--

I
Aviation Business Faculty - First Row: D! vid Bejou-Siar. Bruce Chadbourne, Shirley Jedorovich,
Debbie Lombard, Rudolf Knabe, Hoyt Maulden, Joseph Obi, James Thorne. Second Row: Milton
Horwitz, Ray Ho, John Pope, Ralph Kimbrough, Katherine Wilson, John Eberie, Philip
Weatherford, Joseph Nieb, William Brown, Donald Campbell, Dean James.
Dr. John L. Pope tries to illustrate

lahanger to his Airport Management students.

Faculty and Staff
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Dr. Raymond B. Young reviews a Calculus problem with student Gary Shell.

Jacob~. Ferr~ll, Ma~y

Ward. Nirmal Dev·
Iris
Math and Physical Lience Faculty - First Row: Carol
Second Row: Elliott Palmer, Robert Fleck. Ira Zechnowitz, Robert Dunmtre. Thtrd Row: Fred Elston
G. G. Sivjee, Charles Bishop, Alexander Karev, Herbert Neunteufel.

Humanities and Social Science Faculty - Sitting: Judy Rehm, Betty Stern, Mary McLemore, Janet
Goodrich, Nancy Parker, Marilyn Middindorf, Roger Osterholm, Elinor Miller. Richard
Sanzenbacher, Heyward Sauls, Bob Arel, Donna Kessler, Sam Goldstein. Standing: Sarah Togle,
Bob Oxley, Norman Brown, Susie Greco, Roger Campbell, Jim Cunningham, Peter Koreniuk,
Leonard Guido, Peter Ragan. Betty Nelson, Janet Preston.

Instructor Donna Kessler helps Nestor Castel/a c ritique a literary work.
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Capt. John Warner works hard at completing paperwork.

=

Alf Force ROTC Faculty - First R1w: Sgt. Perez, Capt. Brindel/, Capt. HarrL. Capt. Kolenda.
Second Row: Sgt. Martell, S/ Sgt. Molinari, Capt. Atkinson, Maj. Ashton, M/ Sgt. Miller, Capt.
Warner.

Army ROTC Faculty -

Maj. Fitzsimmons, SFC. Knox, UC. Carson, SSG. Yi, Karen Jones,
Sgt. Potter, MSG. Gore, Maj. McDougul.

I
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UC. Carson speaks on Leadership omm1tmen .

Faculty and Staff
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Recreation and Athletics
Department - Bill Bibby and
Leslie Whitmer

Student Financial SeNice - Joan
Penn, Cherie Armstrong, Erika
Campbell, Kathy Parsons, Gloria
Corbin, Millie Martin, Linda
Duffey, Kaye Lapai, and Marion
Gaston

Bookstore Staff - Pat Holland,
Sharlene Andrews, Vashti
Delaney, Marcia Doyle, Michael
Hick/ex, Suzan Coughlan. Laura
Fisher, Robert Long Sr., Absent:
Linda Ort.

Housing and Off-Campus
Housing Staff - Charles
Houseman, Nancy Lange, Trudi
Peckham, Eddie Swain, Sonja
Taylor. Jenifer Ray, Valerie
Herron.
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Counseling Center - Patty
Ruddy, Bernice Brown, Linda
Bloom. Lynne Norris.

Student Activities - Laurie
Ranlos. Jean Snyder. and Anne
Burton

Records and Registration FRONT ROW: Judi Presley, Donna
Anderson, Linda Kelly SECOND
ROW: Karen Faris, Jeanne
Larrivee. Deborah Butts, Barbara
Spencer, Cindy Powell, Pat
Bradberry BACK ROW: Ruth
Bradshaw, Connie Costa, Melissa
Cecil, Gail Martin, Nancy Tri/low,
Mike Roy, Diana Langton
Health Services - Bernice
Brown, Mary Ellen Bell, RN, Dr.
Ernest Cook, Maureen Bridger

Epicure Food Service - First
Row: Vera Williams, Penny
Bennett, Judy Mason, Fran
Goody, Heneretta Williams.
Second Row: Leroy Rodgers,
Author Kittles, Michelle Walker,
Mike Thompson, Frank Carcia,
Debbie Walker, Shirley Johnson,
Rose Wilson.

Foreign Student Services - Lynn
Draycott. Judy Assad, Terrie
Davis.

R.N.

Faculty and Staff
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Sports

There are many sport clubs active at ERAU which
included intercollegiate, intramural, and inter-club
competition. ERAU intercollegiate sports include golf,
soccer, lacrosse, rugby, and baseball. Intramural sports
includes softball, volleyball, racquetball, and football.
Sport clubs include archery team, windsurfing club,
and wa terskiing.
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The Eagles had a good
t Embry-Riddle
blend of players among
there are two
their ranks. Offensive ly.
'--' di visions of the
ERAU depe nded heavily
sport of Soccer
here: the on speed and ba ll control.
Forwards Amer Busha ra.
intramural teams who
Mohammed Alsharani.
play other intramural
and Andy Asemote.
seven-member teams h ere
the attack.
spearheaded
and the Eagles, who
Marshall Ogle, controlled
played teams from other
the midfield with solid
colleges. In the intramural
positional play and th e
teams there are many
all
lo drive lo the goal.
from
are
ability
who
students
Defensively, the Eagles
over the world.
The Eagles played
played a hard hitting
many games, the first of
which was played in the
confines of the Tomoka
Correctional Center. The
prisoner team were good
sports when they lost to
the Eagles, when they
played here. After this
exhibition game the
Eagles played against
teams including: Florida
Institute of Technology,
Flagler, Melbourne, and
DBCC; but the one they
would never forget is the
game against St. Leo
College, where they
proved they could beat a
NCAA team. The Eagles
beat them on their own territory as well as at
home.

s ty le. Wingbacks Bill
Vlachos and Travis
were difficult to
es.
Hugh
beat down th e side lines.
Team ed with Vlachos and
Hugh es were stopper
Yomi Salami and swee per
Bri an Mosdell. The
defensive unit was
remarkably fast and all
four utili zed th e sideline
tackle to stop the attack.

Soccer is a fast paced running sport that every
footstep can make a difference.
Icarus captain recieves a trophy for first place in the
Fall season from Dan Kelly, Dean of Students
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by Brian Mosdell

f

Goalkeeper Leo Glynos
used the experience and
technical sty le the Eagles
neeeded, and back up
keeper Sco tt F e derico
showed remarkable speed
between the posts. The
Eagles finished their fall
season 6-1 -1 , scoring 30
goals, while yeilding only
11. The Eagles most impressive m a tches were
home and away against
St. Leo College and a 3 -3
draw at Melborne against
number 12 ranked in the
nation FIT.
" Heading" the ball changes the direction of p lay.
Here an Eagles team member shocks his opponents.
At a fast paced game, a Eagles team member takes
the ball away from his opponent and goes for goal.

Soccer
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The Lacrosse
has
Club
progressed from
"club status" to
"team status" in
th e las t three years. In these
years, the players have shown
tha t they have made a place in
their new home within the intercollegiate league, by winning games against seve ral
well-established teams.
Lacrosse is a sport with a
long history: reaching back to
the games played by the Am erican Indians. Indians used to
play for days, and the only
winner was the last team alive
at the end. This, of course,
changed over the years to today's version, which is much
less deadly!
In their third season of existence , the team demonstra ted their ability to make the
other teams work harder at the
points. Although they lost a
few games, the team did a
great job and th ey should be
proud.

In the confusion of people and sticks,
the Eagles fight to keep the competitors
from the goal.
An Eagles team member cradles the ball
while he runs toward the goal for a shot
at a game winning point.

20 2

Lacrosse

Sometimes lacrosse might resemble a dual of
two people back in the early eighteen hundreds.

The job of the goaly is to keep the ball out of
goal, and return it to his team member's cradle.
Race to get the ball in the goal and don't let them
get it out of your cradle.

Lacrosse
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All 1987 sa w
th e Eagles golf
tea m sch e dul ed
for four e ve nts ,
s ta rting w it h a
rs
S te tso n Unive ity spon sore d
lo urnm e nt a t Indigo Lak es.
Nex t in th e fall was our own
to urn a m e nt h e ld at Pa lm
Ha rb or Go lf C lub in Pa lm
Coas t. A full fi e ld of 18
lea rns we re e nte red.a nd th e
res ults of thi s tourna m e nt
we re ve ry disa ppo inting, in
tha t we onl y bea t on e oth er
tea m.
If th e re was a b r ight s p o t
in the fall , it was th e te am 's
pe rforma nce in th e Sta te
Inte rco ll egiate
C h a mpionsh ips, h e ld at
Pe lica n Ba y Golf Club . A
good fi rs t round, the n th e
bes t s h owing o f th e season
was in th e fin a l 18 hol es ,
whic h m oved the Ea gle's
pas t th ree lea rns so tha t w e
fini s h e d 16th out of 21
Hy m a ns contribu t e d
s.
m
tea
th e mos t with a 74 in the las t
round .
T h e las t to urn a m e nt of th e
fa ll season, he ld a t Hunte r's
C ree k in O r la ndo , showe d
th e combin ed e fforts of
Ha ls tead a nd Hy mans along
w ith three a m a te ur golfe rs
fro m the Orla ndo a rea to win
the Co-Am one day
tourna m e nt.
T o urn a m e nts a l Brevard
Commu nity Coll ege , Pa lm

Coach Richard Bryant talks strategy to one
of the golf team members just before an
important hole.
The most important swing you can make.
while playing the hole is the " drive" .
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Coif

Coast and S t. Pe te rs burg
rounded out the season . Of
s pecia l note was th e Pa lm
Coas t T ourna m e nt , th e third
s pring even t h os ted by ERA U,
in whi c h 24 tea m s w e re
e nt e red incl ud ing th e A ir
Force Acad e my , th e
U ni ve rs ity of Notre Dame, th e
Uni ve rs ity of Lo ui s vill e,
Brad lye Unive rs it y , and Ken t
S ta te Unive rs ity. Thi s e ve nt
was outs tand ing a n d did a lot
to c reate inte rest, nol only for
the ERAU go lf Le arn , but for
coll ege golf in Daytona Be ach.
Good things seem to be
ahead for the Eagle Coif te am
with rec ruiting for the 198889 season going ve ry w e ll. In
addition Phil Halstea d, Darren
Hyman, Doug Drab, John

Evans, M i ke Mak in s te r and
Jo hn Pa yn e gai n e d good
exp e rie nce d uring th e ye a r.
Sco tt Co rra o , w h o played
for th e team fo r fo u r yea rs
gra du a te d in April 1988. He
h a s m ad e a m a jor co n tr ibut ion
to our gro wing go lf lea rn .
by Ri c h a rd Brya nt

Sand can cause a major problem, because your clubs impact is
ta/en away by the sand that you have to get your ball out of.
How to concure a long " dog-leg" to the left is all this golfer is
thinking about.

A well placed chip can make the difference between an Eagle
and a Birdy.

Golf~~
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The sun rising
over Lake Diaz
in Deland and
the EmbryRiddle waterskiing
team / club members are
already hard at work
training for an upcoming
competition or teaching
new members to ski.
Whether it be intense
competition or enjoyable
recreational skiing, the
Embry-Riddle ski club
offers the water loving
student an opportunity to
enjoy the outdoors, meet
n ew friends, and travel
across Florida competing
with some of the best
collegiate teams in the
country. From the first
"learn to sky workshop "
of the season to the final
blowout party at lake

Geoff G~nn, Rob Sobolewski, Rene Barakett, Jan Collins, Al Wade,
and Bnan Raeder get ready for the tourniment held in Gainsville,
hosted by the University of Florida.
Rene Barakett shows his skill at waterskiing by slaloming through
the Florida waters.
Advisor Jan Collins and Chris Stezelberger show thumbs up for the
day of waterskiing.
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Wa tersk ii ng

Diaz, the excitement is
never ending. The Ski
Nautique "user" enjoys
hours of skiing
throughout the week at a
very reasonable fe e that
covers the boat payments
and maintenance. In
1987/ 88 the EmbryRiddle Ski team enjoyed
it's best season ever
competing against such
collegiate greats as
Rollins, University of
Central Florida, and
Florida State University.
As the push for collegiate
sports at ERAU continues
the Embry-Riddle Ski
club hopes to obtain local
training facilities and
more equipment with
increased school funding
expected.
by Mark Barker

At St. Petersburg, a group of skiers are anticipating
the tourniment held by Eckerd College.
Rob Soboleski skied in preparation to go with his team
into a great showing at St. Petersburg
Rene Barakett barefooted his way across the lake to
show off to his family and friends.

Wate rskiing
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Narrowly avoid ing a tackle, an Embry-Riddle player tosses
the ball to a teammate.

ugby is played on a
field 110 by 70 yards
with 20 yard end zones
at either extremity. Goal
posts are placed midway
between the end lines
and 25 yards from each
try line. The object of the
game is to carry or kick
the ball into the end
zones, touch it down for
a try and kick the
conversion of the try into
the goal. Games are
played with two halves
of between 30 and 40
minutes duration with a
five-minute break in
between. There are 15
players on each team.
Each player has a specific
position and is
responsible for some part
of the offense and
defense of his team.

Rugby players scrum after a penalty.

Rugby

An ERAU player catches a pass from a teammate.

Players quickly catch their breath during a pause for the lineout.
Looking to pass the ball, an opponent is tackled by an ERAU
player.

Rugby
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t the start of
the football
intramural
season there
were thirty seven teams
competing for the
championship. On
Sunday, November 15,
the flag football
championship was
played before a crowd of
at least 20 unruly
spectators. The event
marked intramural
history. For the first time ,
a team went undefeated
through the regular
season and won the
championship. The
Rough Riders defeated
the defending champion
team the Queebers 33-0.
Going into the
weekend four football
teams remained to fight
for the Riddle-Bowl.

The whole game is described in this football player's determined face.
The intramural team member reaches for the ball and when he gets it he
returns it for the goal.

To " tackle " the person the only thing you have to do is pull a flag . This is easy
until you have to do this simple operation.
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Footba ll

The Queebers and the
Rough Riders advanced
to the final game with
12-0 victories. The anticlimatic finale typified
the season for the Rough
Riders. The Rough Riders
finished the season 9-0,
scoring 257 points while
yielding 12.
Defensively, the Rough
Riders were spearheaded
led by Chaz Marsh. The
cornerbacks were Mike
Norbeck and Steve
Lawrence and safety
Alan Butterfield. The
offense, led by
quarterback Larry
Benninger, was the most
productive in the league
history scoring an
average of 28.6 points per
game.
You just missed the ball, and it either goes dead or
the other team gets the ball.

The intramural team member is trying to avoid the eventual pull of his flag with
some fancy footwork.
When the heat of competition changes direction the referree might get caught
up in the play.

Footba ll
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inds urfing has
come Lo ERA U !
Windsurfing is
now the fastest
growing sport in
America and this year ERAU
has joined in the action.
On a breezy day its
sometim es a sport for the
few and th e brave, slicing
through the waves and
soaring off Lh e lips. On th e
average though , sailing
th rough the water in the
warm wind is an exciting
escape for everyone.
Last Fall the Windsurfing
C lub was founded by Mike
Mill er, w ith the inten t of
bringing together students
who h ad a similiar interest
in Windsurfing. At C&O day
in the U.C. over 60
interested people signed up.
The club took off by buying
a training board for
members without the
resources to purchase their
own equipmen t. Thanks to
Lhe assistance of Sandy Point
Sai lboards, Lhe club board
will be permanently s tored
behind the store under th e
tender loving ca re of Rex.
Windsurfing has been a
recogn ized sport in the last
two Olympics. This Spring,
th e club has gott en into the
competitive spi rit by

entering severa l regattas
from the Orlando area all
th e way down Lo th e Keys.
So far thi s Spring several Lop
finishing trophies have been
collec ted. The club's
compeliliveness has
stre tched further than
w indsurfing, by Laking the
overa ll c hampionship for the
Spring Fling even ts. The
core racing group is Mark
Donigan, Mike Miller
(founder), Dan Bilodeau
(president), Graham
Drinkwalter (treasurer), and
occasionaly Joe Collins,
Mack Osswald, Daren
Rhodes, and Al Wade. The
support c rew Jennifer Saia,
Milagros Ramirez, and Mario
Vierros h e lped rig and de-rig
while earning revenues
during Lhe races by se lling
hotdogs and hamburgers.
Finally the latest addition to
the club has been in th e way
of the sail numbers.
Following each number an
"ER" w ill be p laced Lo show
that we are members of the
Embry-R iddle Windsurfing
Club. Nex t year, look for the
cl u b in intercolli egiate
compe tit ions throughout
Florida. (P .F.W. )
by Mike M iller

Racing t~ the finish at one of the "Regattas", we see that an
Embry-Riddle team mate is at the front.
After a long day of sailing you pick up your board, start out of
the water, and then you get back into the water to try to
squeeze in a few more hours of daylight.

--.....t:
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Windsu rfin g

Before the fun of windsurfing happens
we see Mike Miller here rigging a
sailboard.
A windsurfing Riddle student recovers after a full turn
of direction, while at a complete stop.

Windrn,fing

41t
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he EmbryRiddle
Archery Team
(ERAT) was
reorganized in
mid-fall of 1987. The
purpose of ERA T is to
safely promote the sport
of archery in the
university community.
At the beginning of the
Spring semester, the
Archery Team organized
many shooting events to
improve the skill level of
its members.
For the month of
February, the team
planned and participated
in the first annual St.
Valentine's Day
Competition. Also, the
Archery team
participated in the State
Olympic-style
Competition, taking 9th
position. Later in the
semester, an
intercollegiate
competition was held
with Daytona Beach
Community College and
Stetson University.

This time they all have to get "Bull's-Eyes or they will
loose the match."
Advisor, William_Brown, Dave Farman, Glen Clase, Scott
Swartzel. and Mic hael lonata all aim for the "Bull's-Eye " ,
but ...
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Archery

Paul Zaborny shows the Advisor, William Brown,
how to fletch an arrow.

. . . Scott Swortzel scores another " Bull's-Eye" and just smiles.
Back Row: Alan Rechel, Glenn Clase, Pat Foster, Danny Drake, Felix Walker,
Prof. William Brown (Advisor), Manuel Fernandez-Longo Front Row: John
Morningstar, Scott Swortzel, Paul Zaborny, Eric Engel.

Archery~---~~
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he ERAU Di ving
Eagles Scuba Club
was verv ac ti ve in
1988. Ever s ince
the club's reviva l
in t he fa ll s emeste r
of '87 o u r members hi p has been
booming. The cl ub's 5 1 certified
divin g membe rs and many more
members w hose certificati on is
pending added lo thi s ac tiv eness.
The c lub offi ce rs; President
Karen Oinauer, Vice Preside nt
Sara Fil ch, Secre tary Bruce
McP herson, Treas urer Ron
Cassar, and Public Relations
Coordinat or Bob Metcalf, have
been working on imp roving the
sc uba club in 1988. They have
been hard al work planning
special trips and activities for our
m embers. Spurred on by the
s uccess of our January picnic and
dive al Alexa nder Springs, the
cl ub h ad many more sc u ba trips.
Among these were Crystal River
t rips lo dive with the manatees,
dee p waler dives a t Jupi ter, and
West Palm Beach.
In ad dition to all of this We
showed education al and
recrea tion al scuba fil m s an d
sponsored dive speak e rs for
anyone who was intereste d in
lea rning more abou t the undersea
world.

~

by Kare n Dinauer

Sr.uba

A group of divers prepare for an afternoon d ive at Alexander Springs.
Here re see Bruce McPherson having a blast in the waters of Silver
Springs.

I
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, At the bottom of the Crystal
River there is a monument,
built by Fathom Divesuit, to
remind people to be mindful
of the manatee. It reads,
" Life must become more
than the wants and the
needs of humans. If the
manatee goes into
extinction because the
needs of the humans
became more important,
then we will have taken
another step backward
towards our own demise.
Extinction is forever, and for
all. Dr. Harvey Barnett" This
is something we should all
think about in the present
and in the future.

First Row: Therasa Heath, Bob Metcalf, Karen Dinauer, Bruce
McPherson, Bryan Scott. Second Row: Bruce Tatem . Third Row:
Andy Callegari, Paul Perry, John Rubas, Carl Moon, Ron Cassar,
Robert Hites, Sigurd Henderson, Wade Bodi.

scuba
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stablish ed in 1987,
the Embry-Riddle
Cycling Cl ub,
E-RCC, is
becoming more and
more involved on
campus and the comm unity. The
club was s tarted by seven novice
but avid cyclists. Keeping this
tradition, the club is composed of
20-30 cyclists, all motivated and
a ll very special. One member, Jeff
Moore, became the intercollegiate
cycling champ. Another, Rich
Roussell, is the number one
trialhlete, of his age group, in the
state of Texas. Not a ll o ur
members are such athletes, most
have simple interests in both
cycling and helping the
comm u nity.
During the Spring Fling of 1988,
E-RCC sponsored the first
Century Ride to benefit the
America n Cancer Society.
Participa nts have the choice of
distances, ranging from 25 lo 50
miles and of course, th e Fall 100
mile cen tury ride. The course
rides throughout the Daytona
area, including the Tomoka and
Ponce Inle t Stale Parks. In the
future we hope to gel more
students, faculty, and staff
involved wi th the Cycling
Commun ity. Other future plans
include a promotional program of
safely and defensiveness among
cyclists and cars alike. The club
a lso organizes da ily and weekend
rides whic h are a lot of fun !
by Sean Q. Shevlin
Starting from Embry-Riddle. an E-RCC
member gets prepared to go on one of
their weekly rides.
Greg Elam, the E-RCC club president,
follows after to get to the leader position
in the pack. on the way to the 100 mile
Century Race.
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Bicycling

One of the team members has the right
idea . .. 'I'll meet you guys at the end.·
Blazing off into the afternoon. the Riddle
cycling member gets ready to go to
Flagler.

Bicycl ing ~
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rac k!! , your
opponent shoo ts
the ba ll down th e
side of the co urt
you just left a
h alf second ago and you di ve
to retrieve it with a ll the
effort you can mus ter. You
re turn his shot wi th a
blis tering foreh an d shot that
sounds lik e a firecrac ker
exploding. Thinking tha t it
w ill s ure ly e nd the ra lly , you
relax your con centra ti on.
Suddenly, your oppone nt
a ppea rs out of now h ere to hit
a shot that sends you chasing
th e cursed sphere hopelessly
into the back of th e court.
This type of "friendl y"
competition can be wit nessed
daily in any one of the fo ur
indoor courts . This sport is a
fa vorite amo ng ERAU
s tudents a nd tha t is w h a t
p rom pted the form a tion of th e
Riddle Racquetball Club.
O ne of the younges t clubs
on campu s, the Rid dle

Gary, Chris, and Niel are included in the real
world from the racquetball players point of
view.

'Challenge Nile· regulars: Joe Salerno
Johnathan Washington, Chris Laurel. Mik~
Stauffer, Neil Duggan. John Lee. Gary Taylor.

Rnc:q uctbnl l

-

-

Rar:que tba ll Club was
founded in Scp t embl~ r 1987 by
th ree e nthu s iastic. players in
an attempt to solirl ify th e
int e rests of a ll pl ayers at a ll
levels . Nei l Duggan, Mike
S ta uffer. an d S hun Lo
man aged th e c lub and
spo n sored clinir:s .
tourn a m e n ts, and a w eek ly
r: h allenge night w h ere
student s r:ou ld "mi x -it- up" to
d e te rmin e wh o 's hot and
who's not.
In Febru ary, the cl u b h e ld
t ry-out s for th e first ever
ERAU tea m to co mpe te in the
s tat e int e rr:ollegial e
tourname nt. The fina l c ul left
a team of Mike Sta uffe r , Shun
Lo. John Lee, and Adam Rose.
by Le n Calla han

Joe Saerno prepares for Johnathon
Washington's serve.
John Lee shoots a sizzling forehand.

Jonn Lee, and John Lee goof off on 'Challenge
Nite'.

Racquetball

~?:
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o llny ball is u
sport that yo u
wou ld pro bab ly
SC!C! pla yc!d O il tlw
lwach by yo u ng
1woplc! w ho am ha ving a
"b last". I .a tc d y t lwrn has lw cn1
a 1ww ga11w 011 tlw ho rizo n
that has ta kn 11 a 1ww in tc!rns t
at 1-:m bry- Riclcllc!, cullc!cl
Wal ly bal I.
T lw ru lc!s of bo t Ii of t lw
gam es am pri ma ril y th e sam e
but in stc!acl of pl ay in g 011 tlw
bnac:h or out s id e you pluy
insid e of a room , such as one
of th e racq uetba ll co urts he re.
Wa ll yba ll is a lso d iffe ren t
because yo u on ly play w ith
th rne peop le un a t1!am
w hernas voll c!yba ll ca n hav1~
up to s ix pt!uplH o n a tea m.

Trying for the perfect serve.
As the woll(lyball player reaches as a last attempt to get
the ball on the otherside it hits the net and is coming
back.
And the ball got over the net letting this team continue
into the finals.

"L"J')

..-~~~:

Vo ll eyba ll

Wall yball is just as excit ing
beca use of the fast pace of the
ball from one side to anoth er.
This can also caus e conf usion
but this conf usion adds to the
fun.
the
hit
can
you
ball
wally
In
hits
it
if
but
,
walls
the
ball off
the ceilin g it is cons idere d out
of boun ds. The ball stops play
by hittin g the grou nd as in
volle yball , but being able to
boun ce it off the wall keep s
the inter est up.
Wall yball is a fun sport to
play! On a sunn y after noon
when you are read y for a
break.
A team memb er of the winnin g team, "The
in
Procrastinato rs" shoots a spike at the other team
the hope that he can score the winning point.
Going for the SLAM ...

Wally ball

~~
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Clubs and Organizations

There were sixty-three clubs and organizations
active on our campus this year, ranging from sports to
Association for Computer Machinery. Each dub is
chartered with Student Activities who coordinates all
of the clubs at ERAU.
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Clu bs & O rgan izations
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Embry -Riddl e Aeros pace Societ y
The Embry-R iddle Aerospac e
Society (ERAS) is a collectio n of
students and faculty that are
intereste d in promotin g space
explorati on and utilizatio n
through educatio n and social
activities .
The club has quite a few
members involved in model
rocketry. At least once a
semester , a good majority of the
members get together to build
and launch rockets. In the past
year, all the members had a
chance to build a rocket of their
own.
really
not
For those students
intereste d in rocketry, the club
held a weekly game that
challeng ed everyone 's
knowledg e on space activities .

To increase the knowledo f'
about the history of space, the
club has over 30 hours of video
tapes available for student and
faculty use. At the weekh
meetings, the officers usuall \
played a short section of each
tape and then quizzed th P
members on the tape
Other events club members
participa ted in included trips to
the Kennedy Space Center fo r
viewings of rocket launches and
trips to Spacepor t USA. One of
the biggest events includino
both Embry-R iddle and th~
local commun ity is ERAS'
Space Week. For a week during
the fall semester , the club
changed the Common Purpose
Room in the Universit y Center
into a "space museum." Here
students , faculty , and local
school children visited the
room full of space
parapher nalia. The event
coincide d with a nation-wi de
observat ion of the education of
space and its utilization s.
A group of students look over the large selection o·
p ictures offered during the annual Aerospace
Society laserprint sale.

Four students spend their spare time examining
the many items on display during Space Week

FIR~T ROW: Manuel Fernandez-Longo, Michael Kouvarakos,
Pam Z1esler, Yvette Cruz, Ron Dantowitz, Susha Isaacs, Donald
Hennen
SECOND ROW: Kai Weller, Larry Rice, Chris Logan, Jose
Vasquez. David Blalock
THIRD ROW: Chip Moore, J erry Ethridge, Derek Seys, Todd
Rothermel
FOURTH ROW: Maria Palazzo, Dionna Walsh, Mike Ryan, Ken
Lucas, Cary Taylor, Ayoub Yacoub
FIFTH ROW: Chip Zodrow, Ed Bailey, Todd Wessendorf

J.s · Ae rospace Society
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American Association of Airport Executives
The American Associa tion of
:\i rport Executives, (AAAE)
promotes knowledge and
experience of th e airport
industry. During 1987-88 th ere
were 32 members in th e club.
Our main acti vities included
airport tours, gu est speakers,
and AAAE National
Conferences. The year
consisted of many hard working
hours of fund-rais ers in order to
send the members to these
conferences. This fa ll four
members went to Dallas, Texas
to attend the 1987 National
Airports Conference. The four
members met airport managers
and directors from all over the
country. They also took part in
meetings and seminars. In
October, th e club h ad its

welcoming barb ec ue. In
November, Tina Turner came
to the Ocean Center, at which
th e club sold t-shirts. The fall
semester ended with a
Christmas party .
The spring semester got
underway with Cynthia
Femrite from the Career Center
speaking on co-ops and entrylevel jobs. The Alabama and
Ronnie Jam es Dio concerts
started our fund-raising drive
for the AAAE National
Conference at Las Vegas,
Nevada in May. February
became "Airport Tour Month"
with tri_ps to Orlando, Tampa,
and Jacksonville Airports.
During March, airport managers
from Daytona Beach ,
Milwaukee, Sanford, and
Orlando addressed the club on
various issues. The year ended
with th e election of new
officers.

AAAE officers for 1987-88 were President - Mike
Distadio, Vice-President - Bonnie Bullis, Treasurer
- Jennifer Saia, and Secretary - Kris Koenig.

AAAE members listen intently during the first
meeting of the spring semester.

FIRST ROW: Dave Polacheck, George Pante/Ii, Michael Distadio,
Mike Henderlong, Tom Richards, Jimmy Hall SECOND ROW:
Marebell Martin, Jennifer Saia, Bonnie Bullis, Karen Forbes. Kris
Ko enig, Martina White, Denise Harrison THIRD ROW: Rich
Wereta, Marty Gustafson. Macki/wain Wilson, Bob Frederick,
Warren Hinton, Mike Welch. Mic Druck, Amanda Moraris, Chris
Dusse

:::::.·

AAAE
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The Ame rican Insti tute of Aero naut ics
and Astr onau tics

•
I I/IS f 110W· nmm/11 Will /, I /11i1tlwr I fl.'iflllflUOI, l'ilm lmslm, Yvt!llP.
(;wz, /Jon W11llrlf:P., f>rt llt S<:lwrnH1:/1m, Mtsi/o Mt/uno, lion
0Hntowit z, Ro/JP.rt M11rs/Jell, Mmm f>illH/ m SI· (;ONO ROW r fl(;
WilliHmS, Mark r111. MtkP. (;/i/SSOfl, rm: rclunrton, rnr. KIP./J/JH,
f3ri11n Johnston, f om Kntkmw1, Mtke llwtP.nstme. lrwm f>hua.
Donna WHlsh, Chip lodmw, /1rmy Aui, fnmsH M r.(;mve,
Giumma Mtlrtd fl 11110 ROW: (rm/ nolm, Gnmu11 S!fnone, 11itndy
Rhynes. V1r.tor DP.Sru1t o, Sl11tnnon Murphy, (;ilry l'ntmson, Ed
Artiley, Mike Cmwle, M ir.lwP.l I loli1/1nu. Nouwd ine M nujHilid

Tlw Anwric:a11 J11slil1Jln of
Aorona ulic:s ;1 11d Aslro11;1ulic:s
(AIAA) is llrn major
soc:ial / toc:hnic:al soc:i1ily for tlrn
;wro na 11 Iic:al / aorospa e<!
011gi11oori11g !fold. Our comm on
goa l is lo cin ha nc:c! our
oduc:a lion throug h projoc: ls,
tnc:h nic:a I sossion s, at londa ncn
of lncturn s, di111rnr nrn1ilings and
c:onfor nnuis. Tho AIAA is also a
major nrnnag !lrial soc:ioty w ith
c:o11c:o11tratod i11t1mis t in ;1irpor l
ma11ag1 imon t and air safoty.
This year, our major
con tributi on lo th e Engirr noring
d!lparl nrnnl was the dnsign and
constr uction of a portab ln
smokci tunrrnl . Tlrn Embry -

.r
l'

r

•

st11d1! nt c: haptcir hostcid "
clinnc!r mc!c! ling in Port Orangr ·
1-'lorida. Tlw spciake r was Dr
Jolin Fozard who is c: urrn nl /\
tlw C:harlcis A. Lindl wrg
IJisl i 11guishe<l Profoss or <ii
Aorosp acci His tory. He spoke! ICJ
tlw Capn Canav eral Secti on cil
tlrn AIAA memb ers about hi.,
clays as th e ch id' dnsi gn
1i11gine cr on th e Harri1! r
progrn m wi th Hawkc ir Airc:rall
- Britis h Acirospac:ci I.Id . fro m
tho proj ects inu!pli on in 1!) ~7
Our c:cilobration of Natio na l
Enginn ms' Week, in Fcibru ary.
c:onsistnd of lhn prnvio usl v
montio rrnd dinn or mc i1!1ing, c1
gliclnr c:o nl ost, a tour ol
Kci111wdy Spac:ci Cc!nlcir , and ;1 11
open houso in the E11gi1wciri11g
bu iI cl i 11 g. 1n Apr iI, our c: hap Il: r
alto11cl1!cl llw 1!)87 South - E;1~1
J{ogion al SI udcint Confornnc:o [)I
th o AIAA in At lanta. We will
;ilso hei atlond ing thci 1!JBH
c:o 11 forn11c:n held in Orland o .
J~icldln

/I.II\/\ /111!.S llll!I// lilti ll/ ./11/111s/1111 s/11JWS I)// lhP. 1 :/11/ i~
1111w w1111 I t111111nl 1/111"1u sµn11y (;/11/ is .tnd
Orui111t/.i/1rn1s /Jiiy 111 t/J1) UC

An /I.IA/\ 11111111/uu ll!itt :lws uµ to 1:<1/1 :/J" ~Jltrfw <1//1 ·
it /1111y l/1y//t 1f111111y ///n u/11/nr 1:1111/11.'i/ Il l //JP, (j ('

,J

u
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AIAA
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Arnold Air Society
Orw of tlw orga ni za tions
l>asn d a t Em bry- Riddl e 's Air
1-'c m :c? Rc?s1?rVD Office rs Training
t:orps (A .F.R.O .T.C.)
l) nta c: hnwnt is th e Ci! ! Robb
Wilson Squ adro n o f th e Arnold
/\i r Soc: i c~ t y (AAS). T h e AAS is a
profoss inna l, hono ra ry
organiza tion w ithin
/\.F.R.O.T.C:. T he main
olijl?c ti v1?s of AAS are to aid in
offirnr d nvc dopme nl , to promote
the c:onc:np ts o f th e Air Force,
a nd to support a mospace
powe r. AAS has a c hain of
comma nd sim ila r lo
/\.F. R.O.T.C. , w ith a
co mmande r, vi ce-commande r ,
directo r o f operat io ns, e tc.
One maj o r purpose of AAS is
lo promote a posit ive im age of
the Air Fo rce lo th e

co mmunity. Se vera l tim es
throu ghout th e yea r this
o rga ni zat ion sponsors
communit y se rvi ce proj ec ts.
Support of th e fam ilies of
POW / M IA 's wa s accom plis h ed
b y selling bracele ts. Money
from th ose sa les w as se nt
directly to th e POW / MIA
group. Res pec t w as paid to
th ose who los t th e ir lives on th e
Space S huttl e, C hall enger. A
forma l fl ag re trea t took place on
th e seco nd a nnive rse ry of the
dis aste r. Con tinu ed s upport of
Hum a n Resource Services w as
a noth e r one of th e AAS
projects, seve ra l
unde rprivlidge d c hildre n were
h e lpe d .
AAS a lso pa rti c ipated in its
Are a a nd Nationa l co n ven tions.
Last sem es te r, the pledge class
w as one of th e largest e ve r ,
with over twe nty cadets
accepte d into the membership.
With all of th e n ew m e mbe rs
there is no doubt the squadron
will excel in its activities.

AAS General Gopher has done an outstanding job
as the ..mascot " for the Gill Robb Wilson
Squadron.
AAS Pledgetra1ner Greg Church and AAS
Commander Michelle Miller brief members on the
status ol the spring 88 pledge class.

AAS members Matt Mahoney, Greg Rumbaugh, and Chui Lee
wait patiently for the meeting to begin.

Association for Computing Machinery

\.

The Embry-Riddle Student
Chapter of the Association for
Computing Machinery (ACM)
was approved and chartered by
the National Chapters Board in
the October of 1987. Since th en,
the club has bee n involved in
several activities. One of the
activities was the Na tional
Leadership program, in whic h
the national organization sends
lecturers to various schools to
speak about computer science.
Another activity included a
student programming contest
hosted by ERAU. ACM also
attended the March 5th
"Florida Mathematical
Associa tion Meeting" h eld in

Paul Evans and Cheri Everetts work on an
Assoc1at10n for Computing Machinery project.

Front Row:Peter Baver/, Cheri Everetts Back Row:Clark Everetts
Manuel Fernandez-Longo, Hassan Al-mousawn
·

Julie Plumber works diligently on a computer
Pro1ect.

Deland
Their goals included h oldi ng
a meeting with th e Universit \
of Central Florida and attendi ng
the annual conference of thp
South east Region h eld in
Mobile, Alabama. The club also
planned to visit th e Daytona
General Electric plant and Air
Traffic Control tower
The association would like to
th a nk those e nterprising
stud ents who h e lped k eep the
organization goi ng and
e n couraged others to take on
the ch allen ge of continuing to
keep this growing chapter ot
the ACM active in the
computer science communi tv

Avionics Club
The Avionics Club of EmbryRiddle Aronautical University
was established in th e Fall of
t987 . James Kircher and Steve
Ramdee n are the acknowledged
fo unders of the club. The club
was formed to increase
fellowship amongst Avionics
students, to increase awareness
of existing employment
opportunities in industry, and
to promote and participate in
student field trips to Avionics
related facilities.
The Avionics Club has a
membership of forty students
and faculty. The scope of this
club is campus wide . During
the first term the club went on

three trips to su ch places as
Delta Calibrations Lab in
Orlando, C. E. Avionics in
Sanford, and Spartan
Electronics in Deleon Springs.
As Eric Fisher once said,
"Avionics-it's not just knobs,
buttons and colorful displays,
it's an adventure." The club
sponsored a fund-raiser to h elp
out charities and also involved
itself in intramural sports such
as softball and basketball.
Glen Travis, our advisor, is
an instructor in charge of the
daily operations of the school's
FAA certified repair station. We
can not say enough about the
job he has done for us. Mr. T.,
as he is affectionaly called,
coordinates and sets up all of
the trips through his many
contacts in industry.

Ralph Nardone. of the Avionics Club, tests a circuit
board.

Steve Ramdeen and S. Chang review a wiring
diagram.

FRONT ROW: Larry Larabee. James Ban, John Tran MIDDLE
ROW: Don Downin. Peter Casemira. Alma Rodriquez. M. Tahari,
Professor Kirner BACK ROW: Mr. Travis. Steve Ramdeen. Paul
Liewert, Chris Crabb, Eric Fisher, John Amsley, Kieth Meius, Jim
Kircher. James Steffen. Gregg Mattson. Clifford Williams. Cleetus
Johnson

Broad cast Club

Leonard Pauca. Greg D. Gmetti. and Derrick McAllister listen
attentively during one of the weekly Broadcast Club mee/lngs.

!CJ
The Radio Broadcas t Club has w hen th ey gave a w ay posters
correctly
could
ho
w
people
been a small but active member
answ er trivia questions .
of the universit y for about two
Eve n thou gh the club had a
years. The club was basically a
very small members hip the v
group of people who enjoy
music in one fashion or still m a naged to get invol ved i;1
fund-rais ers. Of all th t-!
another. Some of the membe rs
activities th ey w e re in v0lved
were more into playing music
in , the Big Daddy Ra t Cyc!P
in the U.C. and hopefully on a
Show was th e biggest fun dstation, where others w e re
raiser of th e year for them . ThP
more intereste d in working
behind the scenes either in club also sold poste rs during th e
D.J. shows to raise money for
productio n of commerc ials or
the purpose of ge tting morp
just working with equipme nt.
records and equipme n t.
Music, as a whole, was the
Not all colleges h ave radi o
center of the group .
stations and not all c oll ege~
The club was most visual on
want a radio s ta tion but th P
the Fridays when they did the
stud ents a t Embry-R iddl e h ave
D.J. shows in the U. C. They
expresse d th eir int erest in one
tried to play a variety of music
to entertain the student body and the Broad cast Club is trying
to find a m eans of providing
and get them ready for th e
. Hopefull y wh en the next
one
weekend . Everythi ng from
yea rbook comes out they wil l
Reggae to "surf music" w as
played to try to appeal to no longer b e the Broa dcast Club
but the Radio Station
everyone concerne d. The
Committ ee
students knowled ge of music
was sometim es challeng ed

---

..

FIRST ROW: Greg D. Ginnetti, Bill Stevens SECOND ROW:
Leonard Pauca. Derrick McAllister, J. Michael Sotak, Rob Griffin
Broadcast Club sets up their equipment in the U.C. for publicity.
Included m picture Eugene Reelick, Yomi Bakari, Gihan
Jayasundera, and Bill Barnes

--

-
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Brothers Of The Wind
Broth ers of The Wind
[8.0.W. ) is an organization that
is open to anyone interested in
the betterment of minorities.
Me mbers work as a team to
ac hieve goals that are set by its
three proficient committees.
8.0.W. became a forc e to
contend with this year, having
had one of the largest
me mbers hips at ERAU. (120
members)
The club was involved in
community-oriented projects
such as working with the local
Volusia House, which is a home
for delinquent children. We
also held an annual "Feed The
Hungry Dance ". The admission

fe e of two canned goods went to
feed the hungry throughout
Volusia County. Money was
donated to Halifax Urban
Ministries to feed the hungry
during Thanksgiving. We also
held a "Fashion Extravaganza"
where the profits were donated
to various charities such as the
United Way and United Negro
Scholarship Fund (in
accordance with Black History
Month). Other activities
included working Skyfest '87
and '88, and helping w ith the
First Aviation Homecoming
Festival.
It is very important for all of
us to understand what we stand
for here at ERAU. B.O.W. offer
support to their members
throughout the year. This
includes everything from
tu to ring, to sharing textbooks
with one another.

CLUB OFFICERS: President: Rene Espinel. Vice President:
Emerick Martin. Treasurer: Vanessa McClary, Secretary: Marcus
Sims

President Kenneth Tallman speaks at a meeting for
The Brothers Of The Wind.

Rene Espinel presents the money that was raised
during the clubs Hunger Drive.

Brothers O f The Wind

~~
/
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Ch rist ian Fel low shi p Clu b

FRONT ROW: Sergio Zavala, Ginna Rose Primavera. Alma
Gossett.
Rodriguez. Maribel Perez. Dawn Kieth, Dona Payne. Kim
. Rajen
Robin Rank/in MIDDLE ROW: Bryan Collier, Rene Espinel
Keddie.
Robert
lan.
Jeyasee
John
al,
Odendh
Guruvadoo, Orion
Max Boggs. John LaJesse, Bernie Wiele. Badue Asue BACK
npoosh.
ROW: Keith Ellert, Aaron Rogers. Kai Weller. Tim Meshgi
Jay
Dudas.
Brian
Hyde,
Murphy
,
George Thomas . Darrell Hawkes
Hamilto

Th e Chri s tia n Fello ws hip
Club (CFC) expe rienc ed a n
ex citin g year bring ing in twen t y
new m emb ers in th e fall.
In addi tion to new m embe rs,
Fall '8 7 brou ght in new
lead ershi p whic h inclu ded
Jame s " Mur phy" Hyd e as
Presi dent , Darr ell T. Haw kes as
Vice -Pres iden t and Bry an
Colli er as Secr e tary. The club
also w elcom ed fr eshm an, Aa ron
Rodgers, as the new Prais e a nd
Wors hip leade r. Dr. John
Whe ele r cont inue d to prov ide
his muc h appr eciat ed supp ort

as Fac ult y Adv isor. "Dr
Wh ee ler was a t re m endou ~
supp o rt to th e Ch ristia n
Fe llow ship thro u gh his heart fill ed testim onie s a t our
mee tings and his cont inuous
open door polic y to stu dent s ...
said Brya n Colli e r. Th e pu rpose
of th e Chri stian Fello wshi p is to
uni fy Chri s tian stud ents.
r egard less of d enom ina tion. in
the comp l ete love of Jesus
Chri s t a nd to be a n ope n door
for a nyon e seek ing a close r
walk with God or just looki ng
for gen uine fri e n ds h ip.
Our acti vitie s w e re regul ar
Satu rday nigh t m eetin gs with
vario us gu est spea k ers a n d offcamp us activ ities th at inclu de d
parti es, movi es and bowli ng.
The Chri stian Fello wsh ip
Club looks forw ard to manv
more year s of bein g one of
ERA U's m ost activ e and
supp ortiv e clubs.
Mark and Pat pray during a time of worship
Aaron and Murphy lead worship .

\
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Fe ll owship

Drama Club
The Dra m a Club e njove d a
\ ear fill ed w ith excit e m e nt and
,1d ivities. The fall performa nce
t•ntitled California Suite w as
he ld on Friday . Novembe r 18
ond Saturday. Nove mber 19.
This successful performanc e
drew a large crowd. Anoth e r
..;uccessful performa nce w as the
~pring performanc e of
\lousetrap h eld on Friday.
\1a rch 25 and Saturday. Marc h
26. Anoth er large crowd was in
ottenden ce to see this
performan ce. Both of these
plays were directed by the
Ora ma Club advisor Dr. Sa muel
Goldstein.
In addition to the fall and
spring productions . the Dra ma
Club participated in several
fund-raisers to raise money for
the two productions . The club's

fund-ra ising eve nts consisted of
doughnut sales in th e U.C .. a
ca r was h. a nd T-shirt sales a t
co nc erts h eld at the Ocea n
Cente r.
The Drama Club year not
only consisted of a lot of work
but they also had fun too. Aft er
the pe rformances the cast of
perform ers would gathe r for a
party. During th e spring
semester. club members a lso
traveled to Stetson Universit y
to see a theatri cal performanc e.
All of th e m e mbe rs of the
Drama Club worked together to
provide the students of EmbryRiddle with a variety of
dramatic e ntertainmen t.
Hopefully next year, th e Drama
Club will continue making
productions at our school.

Mollie Ralston, Stacey Cummings, talks with Christoper Wren.
Matt Buckley, during the Drama Club production of Mousetrap .

Giles Ralston, George Mulligan, carries the suitcases belonging
to the new guest, Major Metcalf. John Kana/as, upstairs while
Mollie Ralston and Stacey Cummings look on.

Miss Casewell. Sue Knobloch reads about a murder while
Detective Sergeant Trotter, Matthew Kuhn, and Giles Ralston.
George Mulligan, look on.

Grateful Dead Appreciation Club

Club Treasurer, Jeff Broomal,shows off the collection oft-shirts
at the Rock Star Headquarters.

Club Vice-President, Marty Smith displays a Grateful Dead
concert shirt from the Rock Star Headquarters.

performances, the Dead permit
The Grateful Dead
the fans to tape live concert
Appreciation Club has been
performances. Band founder.
active at the Daytona Campus
Garcia says, "We figure
Jerry
for just over two years now.
they can have it (the music)
Members meet to discuss recent
when we're finished with it.
concert performances of the
and besides, if the band ever
popular San Francisco area
band. Other club activities has a really great album, they'll
rush right out and buy it
include concerts featuring
anyway."
acoustic renditions of Grateful
Club members routinel y
Dead or similar music played
travel hundreds - if not
by club Vice President Marty
thousands - of miles to catch
Smith.
tour dates. The Grateful Dead
According to Marty, "there's
several aspects to quality music has been the world's largest box
office attraction since 1984 and
that this area lacks. We cater to
continues to grow
those who appreciate the
Club officers Scott Anson.
dynamics of bands such as the
Marty Smith and Jeff Bramall
Dead, Crosby, Stills, Nash &
have worked hard in the past
Young, The Band, Little Feat,
term to provide quali ty
etc."
activities for members and
Members routinely trade
other participants.
tapes of recent concert
I

Clu~ President, Scott Anson's Wall of Fame displays concert

tickets from past shows along with other memorabilia.

Gra teful Dead
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Student Alumni Association
The Student Alumni
Association (SAA) is a brand
new organization at EmbryRiddle. The purpose of the SAA
is to strengthen and enhance
the bond between students and
Alumni.
Our first project was a fundraising booth at the Aviation
Homecoming Festival in the
Fall of '87. The booth was one
of the most successful at
Homecoming. With March
came the Valiant Air Command
Show at Space Center
Executive Airport. Manny,
Teresa and Wes Oleszewski
attended to help Tom and Scott
locate "lost" alumni and to be

representatives of EmbryRiddle. The SAA helped find
several lost alumni as well as
providing information to people
interested in Embry-Riddle.
Our final project of the
Spring semester was our most
visible. The Student Alumni
Association invited back several
Alumni to participate in a
seminar entitled, "A Day in the
Life of a Professional Pilot".
Response and support from the
university administration was
terrific. The pilots were: John
Barrett, Eastern Metro Express;
Nicholas Simatos, High
International; Lou Nemeth,
Piedmont; John Stanton,
Eastern; John Mazur, USAir;
Robert Healy, Piedmont; John
Scribner, Venture Airways; and
Tim Kirby, Piedmont. All were
very enthusiastic about the new
Student Alumni Association
and the opportunity to speak at
their Alma Mater.
SAA member Rob Watt, shows off the prizes
donated by local businesses for the club 's dart
throw booth at the Aviation Homecoming Festival.
Teresa Anderson, SAA President, introduces airline
pilots. who are ERAU graduates, during the
seminar held near the end of the spring trimester.

FIRST ROW: Jennifer Poynton. Rob Wa tt. Teresa Ande rson
SECOND ROW: Wes Olcszowski. Scott Paschal, Linda Kollar, Tom Arnold,
Mann y Fernandez-Longo

Student Alu mni Association

~~:
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Mana geme nt Club
The pu rpose of EmbryM
Riddle's a nage ment Club is to
expose interes ted student s to
various aspects of aviation
manage ment. Th ey hold biweekly meeting s where c urre nt

FIRST ROW: Trevor Karan. Cheong Jin-Wook, Tye Brown, Hadas
Gui/boa. Manuel Fernandez Rivero SECOND ROW: And re Jansen,
Tony Fonesca. Jell Hyde, Carl Moot

tre nds and p roble ms in th (•
in d ust ry are e xp lo re d throu gh
discuss ion , films. and gu est
lectures . Th ese lectures includP
upper leve l airlin r
manage ment. fin a ncia l
cons ult a nts, a nd loc a l s tati on
manage rs. Th e club a lso
spo nsors trips to aviatio n
fac iliti es through out th P
Southea st.
Th e Manage ment Club w as
es tablis h ed in 1977 w it h th e
h e lp of Profess or Rudy Knabe .
who is still o ur advisor toda y .
In 1984. th e clu b was
inco rpora ted becomi ng th P
Manage ment C lub In c .. a
uniqu e distinct ion on ou r
campus .
Club President. Tony Fonesca. discusses plans nr
the upcoming trtp to the Delta Au/mes fac 1/1t1es ,,,
Atlanta with members ol the c lub
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Manag<nnc nl Clu b

C lub members listen to the plans of an upcoming
trip during one of the weekly meetings

Embry-Riddle Model U.S. Senate
The Embry-Riddle Model U.S.
Senate Club (E.R.M.U.S.S.) is an
organization for people who are
interested in politics and
debating. During the meetings
members can get together to
share their opinions and
interests.
The club was formed in the
Spring of 1987 when a group of
students, who represented
Embry-Riddle at the Stetson
Model Senate session, decided
that they wanted to gather and
share this interest more than
once a year.
The purpose of Model Senate
club is to represent EmbryRiddle at local, state, and
National Intercollegate Model
Senate sessions and to provide

advice and education in
operations of the U.S. Senate.
Their biggest project is the
Model Senate Session held
every Spring in which the
students pick and portray a
senator during the committee
meetings and/ or the senate
floor during debate.
The Model Senate Session is
an excellent learning
opportunity on law, senate
operations, and the passing of
bills. It provides those active
club members with an
opportunity to not only
experience the functions of
government, but it also enables
them to explore ideas and
policies affecting politicans
today.

FIRST ROW: Julie Plummer, Tim Vickers, Pete Kripolani
SECOND ROW: Walter Marek, Michael Dancer, Roger Corzine,
Dr. Ann Apperson
THIRD ROW: Scott Leesch, Glenn Gaugler, Chris McShea
FOURTH ROW: Gil Patton, James Convery, Mike DePaul

ERAU Model Senate member Carl Moot addresses the group at
the Stetson Model Senate Session.

Club members portray senators during the Stetson
Model Senate Session.

Model Senate

~
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Naval Aviation Club

FRONT ROW: Phil Price, Ron Burke, J.R. Young, John Rogers,
Cary Rotter, Bob O'Donnell, James Dean, David Doncaster, Jim
Johansen MIDDLE ROW: Dave Conklin, Mickie Boggs, Scott
Herwick, Cathy Mullins, Brian Lessin, Rich Arocho, Tom Moore,
Tim Greenwood, Debbie kumpula BACK ROW: Pete Gordon, Cpt.
Byington, Kathy Ward, Kemp Hiatt, John Freas, John Jurik, Scott
Salser, Erik Loehfelm, Tim Cullen

A Navy P-3 Orion parks on the Embry-Riddle ramp for the
students to visit.

A Navy F/ A-18 visits ERAU; thanks to the Naval Aviation Club.
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Naval Aviation Club

brought aircraft down to
The Naval Aviation Club is an
Embry-Riddle for static
organization for those students
displays
interested in Naval Aviation. At
The Naval Aviation Club 's
bi-weekly meetings various
aircrafts, crews and guest advisor is retired Naval Aviator.
Captain M.R. Byington Jr., an
speakers informed club
members on the aspects of the
Associate Professor af
Navy as a career. Other Aeronautical Science at Embryactivities included trips to the
Riddle. Through his countless
S-3A Viking, new F / A-18
hours of hard work, Mr.
Hornet simulators, aircraft
Byington helped make the
carriers USS Forrestal and USS
Naval Aviation Club what it is
Saratoga, and an annual trip to
today. Embry-Riddle has
Naval Air Station (NAS)
provided the Navy with more
Pensacola for an Aviation naval aviation officers than the
Officers School graduation.
top five ROTC schools across
Through out the Semester
the nation. This makes Embrymany squadrons from NAS
Riddle second only to the
Cecil and NAS Jacksonville
United States Naval Academy.

Precision Flight Team
The Precision Flight
Demonstration Team had its
best year since its inception in
1984. The team won the
National Intercollegiate Flying
Association (NIF A) Region IX
SAFECON, and competed in
the NIF A National SAFECON.
During the summer, under
the leadership of Dan
Ferracciolo, the team raised
money by running concession
stands at Skyfest and washing
airplanes. Additionally, team
members visited area schools to
promote aviation and the
Young Astronauts Program.
Mike Rapuano assumed
control of the team in the fa ll as

team members prepared for
NIF A competition. Head coach
Mike Wiggins and assistant
coaches Mason Aldrich, Stan
Rowe and John Stratechuck
developed competition
strategies and supervised
practice sessions. After months
of practice, the competitors
were selected for the Region IX
SAFECON in Auburn,
Alabama. The Team dominated
the competition winning top
team, top ground events and
finishing a close second in
flying events. Additionally, J. P.
Walsh who was entered in all
events won the top pilot award.
Embry-Riddle's victory
reversed a trend in which the
host school won the
competition.
During the spring semester,
the team prepared for and
competed in the NIF A National
SAFECON in Monroe,

Louisiana.

The members of the 1987/ 88 Precision Flight Team.

Flight Team ground crew members, Patty Leon,
Greg Troutmen and Lance Coleman, move aircraft
during regional competition in Auburn, Alabama.

Mason Aldrich, Chris Nicholson; Mike Wiggins and
Flip Smith on the ramp before the competition.

·-
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Reserve Officers Association

FRONT ROW: Sheri Longley. Chui Lee. Lee Kair, Jay Maiato. Bill
Watson. Bill Gorc zynski, Lance Chute. Dave Smith
SECOND ROW: Steve Scavitto. Cynthia Vandewalker. Kim Kessel.
Claire Brooks. Cheryl Bond. Ed Garcia. Steve Paik, Wendy Sawyer.
Jim Pompano THIRD ROW: Major McDougal. Don Barone. Anthony
Ricci, Raymond Baesler. Steve VanRiper. Carl Herberger. Ed
Kelchner. Matt Deyo, Craig Augustina, Michael Ventre FOURTH ROW:
Dave Fulton, Alan Begin, Brian Ankrom, Pete Bernath, Eric Oliger.
Sean Gallagher. Joj o Mathen. Patrick Cassidy FIFTH ROW: Mark
lngem. Gil Patton. Charles Pearson. Chris Rodeck. Brian Dudas.
Robert Wright. Michael Harvey, Bently Mase/

way the Navy operates. WP
The Reserve Officers
sponsored
a few barbecues a~
Association (ROA) is an
well as our a nnual pizza party
organization made up of officer
The spring sem ester started
candidates from all branches of
the military. ROA's goal is to with the Twe nt y-Four Hours of
Daytona during which our
promote comradery among
members parked cars and
branches of the military. In the
directed traffic. The cadets
fall we learned about space
truly
showed dedication. Th e\·
with a trip to the Kennedy
worked around the clock fro m
Space Center. This year, as in
Friday afternoon to Sunda\
the past, ROA helped out the
Special Olympics, as our afternoon. ROA also worked th ~
races leading up to and
members kept score for the
including the Daytona 500. In
bowling tournament held at
Halifax Lanes. Members also addition to par king the cars, our
went on a tour of the Mayport
members ushered people to
Naval Station located in
their seats. ROA worked in
Jacksonville, Florida. The
close coordination with bot h
cadets enjoyed the tour and
the Air Force R.O.T.C. and th f'
learned a great deal about the
Arnold Air Society. We also
worked with the Daytona Beach
Police and the Speedwa\·
Security. After Speed Week-s
ROA was asked to h elp park
cars for the bike races. The
cadets insured that all went
smoothly.

ROA member Tom Rumsey. ra ises his g lass m a
toast t o all the people who gave blood d uring the
R.0 .A. blood dnve.

Members enjoy a game of volleyball dunng one or
t he barbecues put on by the ROA.
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Reserve Officers Association

Riddle Riders
The Riddle Riders is a
student organization, consisting
of 5 to 15 members, with a goal
to promote motorcycle safety
among the students of EmbryRiddle. Every Sunday morning
the Riddle Riders took in one of
Florida 's many scenic routes or
attractions. The destinations
have included historic St.
Augustine, Disney World,
Ke nnedy Space Center, and
Cedar Key.
The weekly rides are only a
part of the club activities.
During each semester it is
recommended that each
member attend the Motorcycle

Safety Foundation's Better
Biking Program. This program
is designed for advanced bikers
only, however, there are
beginner programs as well.
The Riddle Riders'
community involvement was
reflected in our annual Road
Rally which was attended by
approximately 100 individual
riders and members of local
motorcycle clubs. This year's
was the fo urth Rally of its kind,
consisting of a 150 mile ride
followed by a barbecue at its
finish. The proceeds were
donated to the Motorcycle
Safety Foundation.
Owning a motorcycle is by no
means a requirement for
membership. Only a desire to
have fun and an interest in
motorcycles is necessary.

FRONT ROW: Gerry Haley, Rich Bassett
MIDDLE ROW: Mark Morano, M ike Withers, Mathew Francis, Jerry
Szulinski, T.J. Kane, Doug Gordon, John Paci
BACK ROW: Eric Allen, Leonard Pauca, Lee Riedel, Chris Arras

Riddle Riders stop to cool off during a weekend
bike ride .

Club members meet to plan their route for the
afternoons motorcycle ride.

?

Riddle

Riders ~~/I
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Screaming Eagles

Rob Takacs, Fred Lass. Rob Hess, Chris Bovais, Julie Abel, Brad
Baylor, Elie Khedouri, Dave lndyke, Bill McNeal
A working model airplane produced by the Screaming Eagles
reached the ceiling of the UC.
Chris Bovais, the club president, prepares a model airplane to
fly.
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~~ Screaming Eagles Model Airplane Club

The Screaming Eagles is a
model airplane club made up of
modelers with a variety of
interests and abilities. The club
has former National Champions
in control-line scale, indoor free
flight and radio-controlled
sailplanes. The organization
owns two training aircraft
which are available to help
teach new flyers. They also
provide help in choosing a first
airplane and guiding the

beginner through the build1r
proce~'

The Screaming Eagles m'"'
every other week. The meeting~
consisted of club busines.
video tapes of model flying d
different events, show and tel
of new projects, and sometime'
a presentation of building or
covering technique.,
The Screaming Eagles took
numerous trips to mode
aviation events in centra
Florida. The club traveled tc
the Giant Scale Fly-in held a•
R/ C World and saw mam
spectacular models as well a<meeting famous modelers from
across the country. Also at the
R/ C World was the 1st Ann ua,
Experimental Fly-in. Mam
members traveled to this event
and two members participated
with their " unusual" models
Other events were the R/ C
World International Fun-fly and
the U.S. National Pylon Racing
Championships. The main goal
of the Screaming Eagles is to
provide an opportunity for the
exchange of ideas among
beginner and advanced
modelers

The Embry-Riddle Role-Playing Association
The Embry-Riddle RolePlaying Association (TERRA)
began with a few people who
wanted to play games such as
Dungeons and Dragons,
Paranoia, Star Fleet Battles, and
Battletech. TERRA has grown
to almost 50 members and is
continuing to grow.
Many new games, a lot of
which are not rol e-playing such
as Risk, Axis & Allies, Nuclear
Escalation, Illumination,
Shogon, Uno, and other card
games are commonly played.
Over twenty role-playing and
tactical simulator games are
now available to be played.
Game masters include Ron

Threadgill, Bruce Tatem, Glen
Clese and Richard Nelson
'
among others.
TERRA has also formed a
Lazer Tag team which went to
the intercollegiate Lazer Tag
tournaments held during Spring
Break here in Daytona.
Members also competed and
received awards from
tournaments at Jacksonville and
Tampa. Trips were taken to
hobby/ gaming stores and to
movies . TERRA does not
collect dues, unlike many
clubs, but instead relies on its
members to exist. This
produces a closer membership
since there is little obligation to

the club.

During a game of Dungeons and Dragons, the "game master"
makes notes on the movements of the players characters.
Two Dungeons and Dragons players watch as a third rolls to try
to hit a creature.

TERRA
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Ve ter an 's As soc iat ion
The Emb ry-R iddl e Vet eran 's
Ass ocia tion (Vet 's Clu b) w as
initi ally cha rter ed in Oct obe r
1968 , and will be cele brat ing
thei r 20th yea r on cam pus . The
club has bee n inco rpor ated
sinc e 1971 . The Vet' s Clu b had
a very busy year . In add itio n to
offe ring vete rans and othe r
inte rest ed pers ons a poin t of
con tact for jobs afte r
grad uati on, the Vet 's Clu b
supp orte d the Uni vers ity by
ope ratin g con cess ion stan ds at
Sky fest '87 and Firs t Avi atio n
Hom ecom ing Fest ival . The
Vet' s asso ciat ion also sup port ed
itsel f by wor king all the m a jor

race s at the Dayton 8
Inte rnat iona l Spe edw ay. This
pas t year , the Vet 's Club was
able to join with the wat er ski
club in a grea t cele bration of
Mem oria l Day at Lak e Wild cat.
as wel l as brea king new ground
in elec ting it 's first fem ale
pres iden t. As u su al, the Vet' s
Clu b held it's trad ition al
Wel com e Abo ard Barb ecue.
M*A *S*H BASH, Hallowee n
part y, and Chr istm as part ies.
The offic ers for the Fall of 198 7
wer e Wil liam Hei den reich as
Pres iden t , Ron Costa as
Exe cuti ve Vic e-Pr esid ent and
Mik e Wel ch as Vice -Pre sident
In the Spr ing of 1988 , the
lead ersh ip c han ged to Raylene
B. Ale xan der as Pres iden t, and
Ken And erso n as Exe cuti ve
Vice -Pre side nt.

Presid ent, Raylene Alexa nder and former
President. Bill Heide nreich and other club
memb ers at the Fall Welco me Aboar d Barbecue

1
Vet's club memb ers, in costu me, enjoy the annua
Halloween party at a memb er 's house.

Alexa nder John
FRON.TROW: Bob Carse/la, Jim Brady, Raylene
er John
Knepp
Dave
ROW:
BACK
Wigge r/, Ken Anderson
Barclay, Sandy Barclay , Gary Roy,
LeBeault, Tim Kohler, Jerry
. k'
V1c 1e Anderson
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Society for Collegi ate Journalists
It was a busy and eventful

year for members of the Society
fo r Collegiate Journalists (SCJ)
as many projects were
organized, produced, and
completed. Over 20 members
are involved in this honor
society dedicated to promoting
journalism at the collegiate
level and recognizing those who
have demonstrat ed outstanding
achievemen t in this area.
Chapter members began
projects before the actual
academic year started. An
exciting freshman welcome
orientation issue was funded,
coordinated , and produced by

SCJ.

The other projects
undertaken by SCJ were a
program for the Women's
Weightliftin g Champions hip;
production of ERAU's literary
magazine - Creations ;and
production of the ERAU
homecomin g program.
During the Spring term, the
major project of the year
consisted of organizing the
Skyfest'88 program. Typing
copy and laying out the pages
kept members busy throughout
the semester.
As part of a national honor
society, the ERAU chapter is
continuing to explore ways to
promote the ideals set by
national guidelines as well as to
review programs and ideas
recommend ed by national
chapters that may benefit the
University community . Thus,
the ERAU chapter is hoping to
be a more visible and positive
force on campus.

FIRST ROW: Bill Fisher, Kim Storer, Tim Van Milligan
SECOND ROW: Dave Rovka, Paul Novacek, Dr. Roger Osterholm
THIRD ROW: Steve Cagle, Ray Natac, Manuel Fernandez-Longo

SCJ Treasurer. Chip Zodrow sets up a new bank
account at a local bank.

SCJ President, Ray Natac plans the layout tor the
Skyfest'BB program.

Society for Collegiate Journalists
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New Policies Establish Trust and Communication

SCA Administrates Needed Changes
The Student Government
The S.G.A. encouraged
Association, under the new
members to keep a positive
constitution for 1987-1988,
attitude and keep in touch with
consists of the Executive Board, the students they represented.
Student Finance Board, Student One of the S.G.A.'s major
Court, and four di visions
functions was to be involved in
including the Student
as many campus issues and
Representative Board, the
events as possible. For
Entertainment Committee,
increasing comm uni ca ti on, a
Phoenix Yearbook and the
Clubs and Organizations
Avian Newspaper.
Council, consisting of club
The S.G.A. worked
officers was set up. The S.G.A.
throughout the year on
achieving three main goals for
the students of Embry-Riddle.
At an S.G.A. Executive Board
meeting in Summer A, 1987, it
was decided that the three
main goals of the S.G.A. for
1987-1988 would be: to increase
school spirit, to increase
communication, and to
continue to keep a positive
image with the student body.
Keeping these goals in mind,
the S.G.A. provided the
students with coverage of
campus and student issues,
good entertainment and
representation. In a continuing
effort to increase school spirit
on campus, members of the
S.G.A. worked on the "First
Aviation Homecoming Festival"
and "Spring Fling Week." Open
forums were held once a month
to facilitate interaction among
members of the student body.
Additionally, several new
committees were established in
accordance with the new
faculty governance, affording
the S.G.A. another means of
increasing communication and
enhancing awareness.

Chris Seckinger. SGA President

Student Government Associa ti on

interacted with many different
campus activities and events.
and communicated with the
students on issu es such as
tuition, financial aid, campus
environment, and facilit y
planning concerning uni versitv
parking. The S.G.A. has played
a role in these iss ues with an
enthusiastic and positive
approach.
-By Christian Seckinger

Executive Branch. Mike Miller SGA Vice Presi
.
'
S - . dent; Linda Johnstone, SGA Secretary/ Treasure,. Chns
eckinger, SGA President.
·

The Student Finance Board
SFB) began their term in office
,,·ith a very importa nt
l1b jective: to rebuild S.G.A. 's
0 !most depleted restricte d
.iccounts . Due to some excellen t
tiudgetin g by the Student
Finance Board, the S.G.A. h as
rebuilt these account s in just
lme year. Of course, much of
the credit also goes to the
~.G .A. Divisions who worked
rery hard to operate within,
dnd even below, their budgets .
The SFB rewrote the
Frate rnities, Clubs and
Organizations (FC&O)
Guidelines to facilitate

allocatin g more money to more
clubs, in a fair and timely
manner . They also approve d
requests for funds to clubs and
organiz ations totaling
approxi mately $5000 during the
Fall 1987 to Spring 1988 school
year.
The SFB consiste d of six
member s and a chairma n. The
most commo n duty of the SFB
was reviewi ng requests from
FC&O for funds. S.G.A.,
through the SFB, assisted over
twenty clubs in attainin g fund
for such items as program s for
Hewlett -Packar d comput ers for
the HP club, sports equipm ent

includin g protecti ve eye-wea r
for the Racquet ball Club, a
training board for Windsu rfing
Club, uniform s and rifles for
the Drill Team, sets and pieces
for the Chess Club, and
competi tions' expense s for the
Soccer, Lacrosse , Surfing, and
Skydivi ng Teams. Other items
and purchas es that were
assisted by the SFB were
convent ion expense s for Future
Airport Executi ves, hardwa re
broadca sting, and honorar iums
for many speaker s.
At the beginni ng of each
semeste r, the budgeti ng process
takes place for the term. It is
the respons ibility of the VicePreside nt and the SFB to
balance the fixed expense s with
the requests submitt ed from
each S.G.A. division . Often
funds must be reserve d for
speciali ty items such as Spring
Fling, the Wright Flyer Project,
and the Creation s magazin e.
-By Michae l Miller
Student Finance Board. First Row: William James: Phil
Delange. Second Row: Neil Duggan; Fred Pinson;
Michael Miller, Student Finance Board Chairman.
Not Shown: Adam Rose, David Has/op.

{
'

· xecutive Board Thomas Leahy Entertainme nt Committee; Linda Johnstone, S.G.A. Secret~ry/~~
a_surer;
Vf1chaet Miller, S.G.A. Vice-Pre;ide nt: Paul Novacek, Avion Editor; Kelli Young , Phoenix_Editor;
nstian
Seckinger, S.G.A. President: Oeryck Nicho lson, Student Court Chie f Justice.

M ichael Miller. S.G.A. Vice-Preside nt and Student
Finance Board Chairman

Stude nt Governmen t Association

~
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Goa ls Set Tow ards Stud ent and Cam pus Life Imp rove men t

SRB Follows Student Interests
The 1987-1 988 m embers of
the Studen t Repres entativ e
Board (SRB) have repres ented
almost every degree progra m
offered by Embry -Riddl e. The
board memb ers repres ented the
studen ts on 15 univer sity
commi ttees. Memb ers of the
board were an import ant link
betwee n the univer sity
admin istratio n and the studen t
body.
One of the main priorit ies of
the SRB has been to furthe r the
three main goals of this
admin istratio n. These goals
were: to increa se school spirit,
to increa se comm unicat ion, and
to contin ue to keep a positiv e
image. The SRB also strongly
recom mende d that the
Univer sity implem ent a sports
progra m directe d at
interco llegiat e compe tition.
The SRB also initiate d the
ERAU Studen ts Agains t Hunge r

Comm ittee. This comm ittee
was establi shed solely to
involv e the studen ts in trying to
h elp those who are less
privile ged than we are. The
comm ittee planne d and
execut ed " Hunge r Clean up
Week, " which was su ccessf ul in
collect ing over 200 cans and
100 boxes of food as well as
$800 cash. Other projec ts
undert aken this year includ e
resear ching the possib ility of a

satelli te dish or cable TV for t1dorms , a replica of the Wright, '
F.Iyer take?f f sc~ne in the traff1,
circle , Spnng Fhng activiti es
and the contin ued operation ·0 1
Call a Ride and Live
(C.A.R .A.L.) program.
The SRB contin ues to be an
avenu e for studen ts to express
thems elves by word and deed.
-By Yomi BakarP

Members of the Student Representative Board
meet to discuss and resolve crucial student
concerns.

Yomi Bakare, Student Represent ative Board
Chairman

.
Student Represent atives Board. First Row: Varum N 'k
B I ore, James Gordon; Ron Dantowitz ; Linda Johnsrn11..S.G.A. Secretary/Treasurer; Mike O 'Brien- D
Row vrv·
Bakare, Chairman; Kathy Tay/~,. ~n 5cky Robertson , Advisor: Mike Miller. Second
.. reg aneczek; Thors ton Hisam; Shannon Murphy
Not Sh
own. Dlfk Steketee. Marnie Sablan.

Stud ent Court Rev iews Rec ord Num ber of App eals

Traffic Violations Reach Ne w High
The purpo se of the Stude nt
Gover nment Assoc iation
Studen t Court is to provid e a
tool by which stude nt matte rs
can be resolv ed accord ing to
judicial proce dure. The Stude nt
Court consis ts of nine memb ers:
a Chief Justice, an Assoc iate
Chief Justice, six Court Justic es,
and a Secre tary of the Court .
The prima ry purpo se of the
Studen t Court is to accom plish

the admin istrati on of the
impea chme nt proce dures of any
S.G.A. official but norma lly, the
major ity of the cases that are
heard conce rn traffic violat ions
and this has been accen tuated
by a few traffic polici es and
campu s ch anges .
Anoth er key issue that
surfac ed this year was the
constr uction of a baske tball
court on the Apart ment

Complex One. Due to this,
studen ts were robbe d of over 30
parkin g spots, thus causin g a
parkin g proble m. Secur ity
officers still issued citatio ns on
that compl ex, and many of
these citatio ns were broug ht in
front of the Stude nt Court and
the amou nt of tickets being
proces sed by the Stude nt Court
reach ed a record high.
The Stude nt Court has held
to its obliga tion to discha rge fair
and impar tial decisi ons for the
benef it of the stude nt body at
Embry -Ridd le.
-By Deryc k Nicho lson

Student Court Justices carefully discuss a traffic
violation appealed by student Eddie Soter.
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Deryck Nicholson, Student Court Chief Justice
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Ad · . St e Deaf· Deryck Nicholson.
Student Court. First Row: Kirk Booth; Sandra Nester; J1'!1
Tyson,
visor, ev
·
Chief Justice.
.
K
.
Sh t · T
L ans· Dan Hilmer; Brad ost.
Not Shown: Richard Boland, Associat e Justice;
Scott
or · om Y ·

S tudent Court

The Avian : Keep ing in Step with Progr ess

People Make the Paper
Over the years, the A vi on · has
changed and grown tremend ously.
As the school evolved , so did the
Avian, becomin g better suited to
the needs of the Embry-R iddle
student. The 198 7-1988 school
year was no exceptio n to the
evolutio n.
Every Wednes day, 5,000 copies
of the A vi an hit the streets, filled
with news, editoria ls, cartoons
and features . Through the Avian,
the students and fa culty have a
forum to express their views on
Embry-R iddle and the world in
general.
The special sections of the
vi
A on cover a wide variety of
topics. Aviation develop ments and
trends are monitor ed in the

comrad e ry, somethi ng to go on the
resume or jus t to learn new
journali sm skills are con tributing
motiv es, althoug h " it's the fr ee
White-O ut," accordin g to
cartoon ist Wes Oleszew ski.
Regardl ess of the motives, th e
Avian staff works toge th er to get
the job done and are rewarded
with the satisfact ion of producin g
a qua lit y newspa per.
The A vian is one of the most
influent ial groups on campus.
Through editoria ls, n ews stories,
and cartoons , the A vi an staff helps
shape the Univ ersity. Although in
differen t capaciti es , and for
differen t reasons , th ese students
spend as mu ch tim e and effo rt
trying to be tter Embry-R iddle as
the Presiden t, Chance llor or any
other adminis trator.
The 87-88 year has brought
about some incre dible ch anges. In
this time, the A vi an had three
editor in chiefs who catapult ed
the paper into the desktop
publish ing era . These three, Tim
Van Milligan , Paul Nova cek and
Chris Legvold , complet ed the
transfor mation to the latest

Aeronau ti ca sec tion and Space
Technol ogy provide s insight in to
the advance ments within the
aerospac e industry . Diversi ons
reviews the various forms of
entertai nment and recreati on
found in the Daytona area, while
updates and highligh ts of
universi ty athl e tic events are
found in the Sports section.
The A vi an offers local and
national advertis ing ranging from
good deals on tires to fin ancing
alternat ives for major purchas es
(such as that airplan e?), and the
best delivery service for pizzas.
All of the services that the
Avian makes availabl e to EmbryRiddle are coordin ated by a
dedicate d staff of volunte ers.
Editors, and manage rs , reporter s,
and photogr aphers, product ion
assistan ts, and distribu tion
personn el, all work together to
produce one of the finest student
publicat ions in the nation. More
than thirty people give up food,
sleep and most importa ntly, time
to create each Avian.
Why? This question is not easily
answere d. Often such factors as

Chris Legvold, Avian Editor in Chief

Avian Newspaper. Front Row: Tom Juliani Mana in E · . ·
dit~';: Kim Storer, Secretary; Eric Zimmerman ; Bflan
Lessin; Bill Fisher. News Ed itof' David Rovk~·
ernandez-L ongo; Charles Zodrow, Spac,e
anue
Osterholm
Roge~
John
Dr.
Editor;
Tec~nology
, Sports
Editor; Wes Oleszewski. Cartoonist; Teresa A~d d:iser. Back Row. Martin Smith; Mike Hotaling
mg Editor; Tim Greenwood ; Rob Girnus.
Sophie Gyory, Copy Editor; Kemp Hiatt, Photograep~o1d~anacg
Y / or. hfls Legvold. Editor in Chief: Robert Watt
.
8
.
Not Shown: Ray Natac, Tim VanMilli an Ric~s1ness Manager.
Ross,
Rob
Novacek.
Paul
Rice.
Larry
Mosdell,
Bflan
.
BruceC~arke
Ggez'
Rick
Selig,
Susan
Mike Osbourne,
erry, Larry Benninger. Mark Barker Eflc Pletcher and L1to
·
·
0 oukas.
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production methods wi th the
cq uisition of new typese tting
, 0 ft ware, additional monitors and
11ard drives. a laser printer, and an
mage scanne r. With these added
lapabilities, the Avian was giv en
\!reater reliability, speed, accuracy
dnd flexibilit y. Although all th ree
of these editors graduate in 88,
heir presence will always be a
µa rt of the Avian. Their influences
dnd their changes have become
ngrained into style and
techniques used in the paper.
The spring of 88 also means th e
"raduation of one of the most
~isible and notorious Avian staff
members - Wes Oleszewski,
creator of Klyde Morris. Klyde
\iforris was, perhaps, the most
~tepped on and loudest ant on
,1

campus. And through Klyde
beverages, and la ughs. After an
Morris, Oleszewski brought
incredible three tie breakers,
problems such as poor food and
Teresa Anderson emerged
flight line fou l-ups to the attention victorious.
of the en tire University, cutting
Rob Watt coached the softball
th e red tape and brick walls to
team . Although the Avia n was not
shreds.
a contender for first place,
While Avian staff members
everyone had a blast
work hard, they like to play hard
demonstratin g their athletic
too. Every Fall, the enti re staff
prowess!
gather at someone's house for
Of course, day to day office
Tha nksgiving. This year, the
hijinx abound. Like th e famous
fes tivi ties took place a t Chris
Rubb er Band War between the
Legvold 's humble abode.
front of the office faction and the
Everyone had a good time gorging
rear of the office supporters. Or
themselves into blissful oblivion.
the photos of several staff
Spring marks the return of the
members sleeping when they
Great Spaghe tti Cook-Off, where
should be working (or partying).
the best cooks compete for the
The close of each semester is
title of "Spaghetti God." The
signaled by the A vion A wards
evening means plenty of food ,
Banquet. It was held at the
President's Residence in the Fall,
/
"
and Steak and Ale in the Spring,
this was a good chance for
everyone to dress up and have a
great time. This is also the time
·,
'doll
whe n the editor in chief expresses
his appreciation of the dedication
and hard work the staff puts into
the paper.
This is also where the
outstanding staff member is
recognized with the prestigious
Editor's Award. For Summer 87 ,
Chris Legvold, produc tion
manager was honored by Tim Van
Milligan. Paul Novacek selected
Wes Oleszewski , cartoonist for
Fall's Award. Two people, Charles
(Chip) Zodrow, Space Technology
editor and Bruce Perry,
production manager, w ere the
recipients of Chris Legvold's
Editor's Award.
Although the Avian is " losing"
several of its key staff to
graduation, the changes that
Chris, Paul, Tim, and Wes will
continue to mold the Avian. Their
ideas will continue to help guide
the direction of the paper. They
have insured that the Avian will
always be a protector of freedom
by public knowledge.

Tom Ju/iani and Brian Mosdell gear up for layout
night.

Staff members spend a great deal of free time in
their "Home away from Home" - the Avion office.

Avion Newspape r
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Entertainment Com mitt ee Plan s Live ly Sch ool Yea r A gen da

Movie Ni gh t Turns A Traditon
The Enterta inmen t Comm ittee, a
divisio n of th e Studen t Govern ment
Associ ation, is primar ily funded by a
portion of each studen ts' S.G.A. fee .
The Enterta inme nt Comm ittee is
respon s ible for organiz ing on-cam pus
enterta inmen t such as movies ,
attitud e-adju stment s, lecture s,
concer ts, and toga parties.
Attitud e adjustm ents were
freque ntly held throug hout the year
in the Univer sity Center for the
enjoym ent of studen ts and faculty
ali ke . Singers , guitari sts, comed ians,
and hypnot ists offered studen ts a
chance to sit back , laugh, and unwin d
from the press ures of daily life during
these month ly sessions . Norma lly,
beer sales are held during th ese
events by Epicur e.
Top-se lling movies, s uch as
Platoon , Star Trek IV, Ferris Bueller 's
Day Off, and Beverl y Hills Cop , are
also regular ly he ld in the Univer sity
Center for studen ts and faculty .
"Movie Night" was looked forwar d to
by all and was typical ly held on
Thursd ays beginn ing at 8: 30 p.m.

Amids t th e variou s ac tiviti es
sponso red by the Entert ainme nt
Comm ittee , the concer ts were some,
if not th e bigges t, highlig hts of the
semest er. During the Spring semest er,
due to the annua l Spring Break
ce lebrati ons , the Ente rtainm ent
Comm ittee ventur ed in to organi zing a
two-da y Gree k celebra tion on campu s
calle d the Toga-B ona. Howev er , this
is a compa rativel y minor event
compa red to the schedu led concer ts
that a re planne d for the Fall semest er.
In the past, bands includ ing Cheap
Trick, 4 in Legion , Atlant a Rhyth m
Section , and Firefal l have played .
The functio n of the Entert ainme n t
Comm ittee is coordi nated by the
Adviso ry Board. To date , it is
compr ised of seven people , each one
with his/ her own specia l area of
interes t. The Chairm an coordi nates
the functio ns of the Adviso ry Board
and the Comm ittee as a whole,
ensuri ng a smooth runnin g operat ion.
The Vice -Chair ma n is the Chairm an's
" right hand man ", and fills in for the
Chairm an whene ver approp riate. The
Stage Manag er coordi na tes activit ies
to erect and disman tl e the stage for
a ll events that require one. These
range from the small altitud e
adjustm ents to the major concer ts.
The Promo tions Manag er

ma rkels/ pron:10tes th e upcoming
events and this lakes a variety of
forms , these includ e bann ers, posters
flye rs , and eas le display s. The Films
Coord inator con trols activiti es related
to the s howin g of films on movie
nights . The Coordi nator of Hospitalitv
·
furnish es the commi ttee, band
me mbe rs or other artists with food
and beve rages on the day of the show
Norma lly, ente rtainers include foodoriente d co mmitte es written into
th e ir contra cts and food / beverages
are a lso made availab le for committee
me mbe rs as th ey work toward
prepar ing for the s how . The Budget
Ma nager/ Secreta ry keeps track of the
variou s expend itures of the
Comm ittee. Furthe rmore, he/ she
compil es the minute s of the general
mee tings and keeps up with
corres ponde nce as necess a ry.
The Ente rtainm ent Commi ttee
fu lfil ls a positiv e need in the program
of every studen t at Embry -Riddle by
offe ring an a lt erna tiv e to the daily
routin e of classes and studyin g.
-By Deryck Nicholson

Tom Leahy, Entertainment Committee Chairman
Entertainment Committee Front Row· All o /.a nd er, Raymond Baesler, Doug Bancher, Dieder Jahen,
Rob Griffin, Andrew Hutcherson · Se~urit en ver
Onomastico, Jay McCusker
Back Row: Tom Leahy· Chairr:ian r, YJCoo~din~ to'., Jay Stepman , Vince Coster, Deryck Nicholson;
Charles
,
Cha"man
Vice
ury,
ews
om
·
· S
.
Not Shown: Joe Whalen Recretary, Mark Creager, Brad Kost; Stage Manager
Wolfe; Tic Sotac; Mike
George
Niemela;
Jason
ice;
Tomkiew
Henry
,
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Entertai nm e nt Com mi ttee

..

George Wolfe and Tom Jewsbury of the
Entertainment Committee display their festive
dispositions by entertaining passing students.

An Entertainment Committee members helps set
up for Movie Night.

Jay Mccusker and Tom Jewsbury of the
Entertainment Committee enjoy a cheap afternoon
diversion of "Wall-ball."

Ent ertain men t Commi ttee
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Comradery and Friendship Unifies Staff Through Hardships

Yearbook Exemplifies Quality Work
The Phoenix Yearbook's sole
purpose is to record, in a historical
sense, a year at Embry-Riddle
Aeronautical University in a bound
publication. The staff had its high
and low points this year, but the
proof of accomplishments was th e
completion of the yearbook.
Through many hours of meetings
and weekend workshops , th e new
1987-1988 Phoenix Yearbook staff
grew close and several friendships
were formed. Deciding upon the
theme of the yearbook was an
arduous task and involved long
hours of brain-storming and
discussion before the current
theme, "Spark the Feeling," was
finally chosen. After the staff
settled on the theme, work on
designing the cover and endsheets
was briskly completed with the
help of staff m ember Bruce Perry's
artistic hand and Tim Haas's
photography skills for the
endsheets. At this time the staff
unanimously agreed, for the first
time , to order Phoenix Yearbook
shirts. This was the beginning of the
group feeling of togetherness and
camradery.
In early October, the staff was
invited to Chris Seckinger's hom e
in Marathon, Florida, for a dynamic
workshop. It was there that the
designing of the individual sections
began and individual progress went
visibly underway.
In November, ERAU had its first
Aviation Homecoming Festival in
which th e Phoenix staff h elped in
the promotion of activities and
decoration of the campus. The staff
also participated in setting up a
concession booth at the outdoor
concert. The staff, at this time, went
through some changes in key
leaders but the core staff was still
strong and m embers were ye t many.
Before the Christmas break, the
staff voted to spend its incentive
money on a camping trip to staff
member Mickie Boggs' property in
Ocala. Tents were pitched and
campfires lit as the staff settled in
for the long and enjoyable weekend
away from the pressures of school.
The weather was slightly chill y but
the staff roasted marshmallows
played games, climbed trees, ro de
horses and played with Bup-Bup.
1
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Phoenix Yearbook

The camping trip was enjoyed by all
and provided an opportunity for th e
staff to get to know one ano ther
better. The cover and endshee ts
were sent off to.Taylor Publishing
Company for our first portion of the
yearbook.
Returning from the Chris tmas
break, the staff had a little less than
one month to meet and complete
the color deadline. The work-load
was tremendous and looked to be
very time-consuming but through
the help of some friends, patience,
and hard work on behalf of staff
m embers Ben Brennan, Karin Clark,
Dave Rovka , Ken Lucas, and Bruce
Perry, February 12th saw the
completion of the first deadline.
With one deadline down and two
more to go, the Editor had medical
problems and had to return home.
This put a strain on the staff, not

only on individual sec tions, as
everyone had to learn how to wor k
with one another to accomplish thP
common goal of finishing the
yearbook without th e editor.
For the final deadline the Ed ito r
returned to complete the yearboo k
The deadline was met with long
hours in the dark room , a
conspicuous lack of an Insert ke\
and many hours of no sleep. It touk
a long time but th e staff completed
the yearbook with a smile and a
proud sense of accomplishment.
The second sem ester incentive
for the staff was held at the 4th
Fighter Group located at the
Orlando Executive Airport. A good
time was had and deserved by all d'everyone rejoiced over the
completion of " the Book".
-By Kelli You n\.!

Phoenix Yearbook Staff. First Row: John Escajeda; Dave Blalock. Second Row: Art Theocles; Manue

Fe;~~7~e~-Longo, Kann Clark, Entertainmem ~oordinator; Ron Dantowitz, Business Manager; Bill Rall'"

. d R 0 Jacek, Misc hael Racine, Lab Technician and Special Projects Coordinator · Kelly Young Ed1101
Th"
ow- eannie nyder Adv ·s · R N
T"
·
'
Issues Co~rdinator· Debb -~ J I o~ ~YR atac,; im _Haas, Photography Editor; Sarah Hunt: Brian Maoa.. '
/ ones, au omanowsk1, Carmen Mendoza, Mugs Coordinator· Mickie Bol)c:·
.
Clubs & Organizations and Greeks Co-Coordinator.
·

N~r~:~~~ti~~~ ~~~~~~~d~t~t~~-n~ L:fe C~orcdinator; David Rovka. Production Editor; Ken Lucas, Clubs '
· e esa . c rave, Faculty and Staff Coordinator: Bruce Perry, Ads anc
Sports Coordinator; Brent Carter; Denise Harrison.

Kelli Young, Brian Maddux. Jean Snyder, Ken

Lucas. and Bruce Perry enjoyed dinner at the 4th
Fighter Group next to the Orlando Executive Airport
for the annual year-end banquet.

Kelli Young, Phoenix Editor
Brent Carter.Mickie Boggs.Kelli Young. Tim Haas.
and Brian Maddux take a breather after the thrid
deadline.

Phoenix Yearbook
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Reflecting upon a year of growth and change we find
that we had our largest freshman class ever. We were
also launched into an era of intercollegiate sports and
campus-wide improvements for everyone. Alas, it is
time to call this year an end. Farewell, good luck and
best wishes to all graduating seniors.
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Abel, Julie .. .. ........... 244
Admario, Todd ....... .. .. 162
Agro, Joe ........... . . ... 147
Aguilar, Reese ............ 14 7
Ahrens, James . .. ......... 147
Akiona, Darin .. .. .. . .... . 162
Al-mousawn, Hassan ...... 230
Albert, Robert .. .. . 18, 23, 162
Albright, Rob ........... . 162
Aldrich, Mason ........... 241

Baesler, Raymond .... 242, 254
Bahringer, Ken ........... . 19
Bailey, Ed . . . . . . . . . . . 226, 228
Bailey, Mike ... . .......... 20
Bakare, Yomi .... .. ... . .. 250
Baker, Joseph M .......... 162
Balko, Thomas ......... . . 162
Ban, James ............... 231
Banscher, Doug . . . . . . 144, 254
Barakett, Rene . . . . . . 206, 207
Barclay, Jerry ............ 246
B~rclay, Sandy ........... 246
Barger, Debi . . . ........ .. 163
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Baylor, Brad .. ......... . . 244
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Almstead, Frank . . ........ 162
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Anderson, David ..... .. .. . 140
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Anderson, Teresa .. .. 237, 252
Anderson, Vickie ... . .. ... 246
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Ankrom, Brian ....... .... 242
Anson, Michael . .. .. .. .... 162
Anson, Scott L . ...... 162, 236
Antell, Chuck ......... ... 162
Apperson, Dr Ann ........ 239
Applewhite, Mark .... .. .. 162
Arnold, Tom ....... .. .... 237
Arocho, Richard .. ... 162, 240
Arras, Chris .. .. ... .. ... . 243
Arthur, Beth .. ... ..... .. . 152
Ash, Jeff ..... .. ....... .. . 148
Asue,Badue . . ..... .. . ... 234
Atkins, Brandt . ... . . .. ... 162
Atteberry, Alex . ..... ... .. 140
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Augustino, Craig . .. ...... . 242
A vakian, Steve . . . . . . 146, 14 7
256, 278
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Bodi, Wade .............. 217
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Bornstein, Steve .. . .... ... 15 J
Bouvier, Brian .. .......... 1 64
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Bowen, Howard, A ... . ... . 1 6:l
Boyne, Susan .... . ........ 1 64
Brackett, Ken ............ 14 J
Bradley, Jonathon ......... 1 64
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Borough, Irv L ........... . 164
Byington, Cpt . . . .. .... . .. 240

Cagle, Steve ... . . . . .. .. . . . 24 7

Caldwell, C David ......... 164
Calhoun, Sherry ........ .. 164
Calladine, Robert ......... 164
Callaghan, James P ........ 165
Callegari, Andy ........ ... 217
Cammarota, Joe ......... . 148
Campbell, Karen ........ .. 165
Carp, Ben ........ ........ 165
Carpenter, Alisa ......... . 165
Carr, George P ........ .... 165
Carsella, Bob ......... .... 246
Carter, Brent A ... 53, 165, 257
Cascio, Robert ........ .... 165
Casemira, Peter ......... . 231
Casey, Will ........ ....... 20
Cassar, Ron ........ ...... 217
Cassidy, Patrick ......... . 242
Cavanaugh, Edward ....... 165
Chambers, Andy ........ .. 166
Chang, Alexandre ......... 166
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Chipperson, David ........ 148
Church, Greg ........ ..... 229
Chute, Lance . . . . . . . . 166, 242
Clapp, Richard ........ ... 166
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Clark, Karin .... 166, 256, 278
Clarke, Richard ........ ... 166
Clase, Glenn . . . . . . . . 214, 215
Classon, Mike ........ .... 228
Clem, Tammy ........ .... 166
Coates, Curtis ........ .... 166
Cobb,. Steven ........ ..... 166
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Coleman, Lance S . . . . 166, 241
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Connolly, Jim ........ .... 156
Convery, James ........ ... 239
Cooke, Kevin ........ ..... 148
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Cooper, Rod ........ ...... 166
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Corbin, David W ........ .. 166
Correa, Luis A ........ .... 166
Corsones , Christine ....... 152
Corzine, Roger ...... 166, 239
Coster, Charles ...... 166, 254
Countess , William C ....... 166
Cox, Derek ........ ....... 166
Coyne, Kevin ........ ..... 167
Cozen, John ........ ...... 167
Crabb, Chris ........ ..... 231
Craven, Traci A ........ .. 167
Creager, Mark ........ .... 254
Crippen, Graham ........ . 147
Crow, Daniel ........ ..... 151
Crowle, Mike ........ .... 228
Cruce, Scott ........ ...... 167
Cruse, Glen ........ ...... 167
Cruz, Yvette .... 167, 226, 228
Cullen, Tim . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 240
Cumming , Neville ........ 148
Cumming s, Barbara .. 152, 167
Cumming s, Stacey ........ 235
Cummins , Nigel ........ .. 167
Curran, Christoph er ....... 167

Dagostino, Marc ........ .. 167
Dahm, Brad ........ ...... 140
Dancer, Michael ........ .. 239
Dantowit z, Ron .. 155, 226, 228,

250, 256

Darpel, Matt ........ ..... 167
Davis, Alan G ........ .... 167
Davitian, Noreek ........ . 167
Deal, Steve ........ .. 167, 251
Dean, James ........ ...... 240
Debusma n, Keith E ........ 167
Delange, Phil ........ ..... 249
Delriesgo, Chris D ........ . 167
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Ad vertisem e nt

Daytona Budweiser., Inc.
Wh o 1oa al c r s o r Anh c u se r · Bus ch Bee r e
4 0 0 O a k P l ft, Ct'I I P o rt O rf:\n" o , Plor l dn. 3~01U
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SPRING- SUOVE:S IT INTo SPACE ...
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'it"' #1.A.s.A. THINKS
OF f.Vlf(f(HJNG:
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The pilot of an A-7 Corsair preflig hts his aircraf t followi
ng

a static display.

Embry-Riddle co-founder, John Paul Riddle, shakes
hands with ERAU, the
mascot for ERAU, during the First Aviatio n Homec oming
Festiva l.

Adver tiseme nts
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'Epicure
A taste of home

Ace Hobbies,
for all of your
hobby needs

Q.)

,.

Epicure Food Service E-RAU

Daytona Beach Florida
J

761-9780

'
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·-· Congratulations
-~@?-Grads~!}~

The Editors and
staff of the
Phoenix yearboo k
congradulate the
gratuates of the
classes this year.

The Phoenix staff has made available back
issues, for only $10.00, of the Phoenix
Yearbook from the Daytona Beach campus.
The years that are available:

1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87
1987-88
Send in your requsets to the Phoenix
Yearbook c/o Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
University. Remember all sales are based on a
first come first serve basis.
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I SUPl'OS!

vouke: ALL

wOWPllUA/6' WHt M'~ F<>t1'1ED
THE EU~IH'A&Af!Jr PtOJEli':>

COftlttUTfE£,!W~Wl4~ 'ltJu'vc
BEEN AsKEI> TD sellVE UPON

1r. - - - - - -

I

WEVE D[CIDEI> ra STltrlWATE
nlE LOCAL EcONOM'/ "llTH ONE
5l-JIFT1 /11A.JOR EXP14N510N
OF 111[ UNJVlf(SJT'l IN OKDE/l

WE Cllll

OU~

PROTOTYPE

CllMPUS THE "ElTf(AVAfrANT
PKOTOTYPc f<llJDLf OF
ro/t10KNOW''!

£PR of~??

Tb AClOM~PllTE 00/l
tNER.A.Dw STUD8JT5.

Hear no evil, Ray Natac, see no evil, Ben Brennen, and speak no evil, Mike
Racine, spend a lighter moment in the Avion/ Phoenix office.

Advertise ments
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ALLEN GREEN CONSTRUCT ION COMPANY
Post Office Box 987
Daytona Beach, Florida 32015
(904) 253-2501
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Congratulations Class of 'BB

Congratulations Class of '88
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1715 Volusia Ave + Daytona Beach, Florida
(904) 257-4030
FOR INFORMATION OR
RESERVATIONS CALL

OF DAYTONA BEACH
SURFSIDE
2700 N. Atlantic Ave.+ Daytona
Beach Florida
SPEEDWAY
BOARDWALK
1798 Volusia
400 N. Atlantic
Ave. + Daytona Ave. + Daytona
Beach
Beach
1-95 NORTH
OCEANSIDE
1-95 & us 1 +
905 S. Atlantic
Ave. + Daytona Ormond Beach
Beach

l-80 0-H AM PTO N

VOLU SIA AVENUE
966 VOLUSIA AVENUE ·
. (U .S. 92 AT NOVA ROAD)

FOR DISCOUNT RATES CALL
1-800-874-7426

DAYTONA BEACH, FLA. 32015
AJC 904-255-6412
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Congradu[ates
·,.~:.
tlie 19 88
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(jraduates.

IT'S A GOOD TIME FAW
FOR THE GREAT TASTE. llll
~

@

You have thousands
of friends in the
aviation industry...

EMBRY-RIDDLE

AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY

ALUMNI RELATIONS

Ken Kraemer ('87 graduate), Kent Crysdale
('88 graduate), Dan Carrell at McCarran International Airport for AOPA October, 1987.

Brian Todd ('83 graduate)
performing First Officer
duties in a Delta DC-1 O.

Lee Hilton ('84 graduate)
Flight Engineer for a United
Airlines DC-1 O

Eric Doten (Chancellor, Daytona Beach
Campus), John Paul Riddle (Co-Founder of
Embry-Riddle), and Ken Tallman (President,
Daytona Beach Campus) take a trip in a hot
air balloon piloted by Chip Zodrow.

You just haven't met
the all yet!
In Florida 1-800-447-6818
Outside Florida 1-800-643-0799

--, ; __
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FOR
AIRLINE TICKETS * HOTEL RESERV ATIONS * CHARTE RS* CRUISES * TOURS

253-0641

673-216 6
801 WEST GRANAD A
ORMOND BEACH

run

116 BAY ST.
DAYTON A BEACH

VACAD0U5
TRNEl..CENIER

~

~

~ -=::=-:;.-- z \~
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Adve rtisem ents

258· 777 4
1700 VOLUSIA AVENUE
DAYTON A BEACH

Travel
Service~

THE DORM TWO PRIMAL
SUUAftl 5ESSIO~ WILL 110'.tl
BE&ltJ.

THIS 1S Hor

WHAT WE Hlli>
IM MIHD PE<>Pll..

A student relaxes watching television in Dorm I after a long day of classes.

Phoenix advertising and sports coordinator, Bruce Perry, takes a quick nap
during an all night work session.
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Don 't know what to do with your cans, bottles,
and papers when your done with them? Bring
them to the local recycling centers:
Daytona Recycling Center
412 Second Avenue, Daytona
Fish are your friends.
Don't thl"OW trash In their home.

Commercial Recycling Company Inc.
51 E Landstreet Road , Taft
Southeast Recycling Corporation
1625 W. Smith Street, Orlando
(Behind Amazon House & Rubbef}
Orlando Waste Paper Co.
441 At Silver Star
2715 Staten Avenue, Orlando
~

Use your head.
Smart people recycle aluminum,
paper and glass.

NEED A RIDE HOME?
If you are looking for a ride home durin_r _

The A vion News
paper says best
wishes to the graduating seniorsof the class
of 1987-88.

Order your copy of the A vion for
the following years:
$10. 00 a semester.
$5. 00 for the summer semester.
or $25. 00 a year.

Advertis ements

Christmas Break,

or if you are "

why not advertise ;.::..::.--..--
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WHAT A SENSE Of PoWE/(.{
THJNI< THl/T MY '/~ICE.
ALONE ANSWE~5 FO~ THIS
ENTIRE UAl/l/E~SITY/I

lf"IA61Wt J ME, kL'IDE
MO~~I!>

ro

THf ONL '/ llNT ON

CAMPUS CHOSEN TO Fl LL
IN ON THE WJllJ£t.51T'f
SWITCH 80IU~.D .

.51 Tl>OWIV' AN() ~Hur UP

SLOB. WHEN/ BEcP YatJ.
llNSWER ..... THATS AU.l

C~ip.Zodrow organized the set up and piloted the Student Alumni
Assoc1at1on sponsored hot air balloon for the opening of the First Aviation
Homecoming Festival.

SUfnmE.,( TlKM JS SUCH
A DRA&-. CJ.1155€.S llLl.

DAYJ lVl~Y DllY. R£tr11NPS
fr1€ OF f.l£/11ENTA~ 'I
SCHOOL. ..
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Memori al

Memorial
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Super Spar~ o f Pfioeni~ (88
Fal l/8 7 Ed ito r ' s Aw ard
Nam e:

Bre nna n
Li fe
· Del ibe rat ion : Be n rec eiv ed the Ed
ito r ' s Aw ard
for his man y hou rs of ded ica tio
n,
org ani zat ion , and com ple tion of
hi s wor k abo ve and bey ond the
cal l of dut y .
.Tnh :

R~n

Sr11 rt .. nt:

Spr ing /88 Ed ito r ' s Aw ard
Name : Bru ce Per ry
Job : Ad & Spo rts Co ord ina tor
De lib era tio n : Bru ce rec eiv ed the
Ed ito r's
Aw ard for bei ng the re dur ing
dea dli ne whi ch he was n ' t on ,
doi ng mor e job s tha n was cal led
f or , and whe n oth er peo ple qui t
he cam e thr oug h for the Pho e nix .

.-::::'

--

r~

'Ilian~
As edit or I wJt ness a lot of tale nt and it is har d
to pick one pers on for
the edit or's awa rd sinc e it take s all of the staf
f to put the yea rbo ok
toge ther . We have had a cha nce to lear n, grow
, and bec ame a fam ily
in the process of crea ting the Pho enix '88 Yea
rbook. We trud ged
thro ugh layo uts, Typ e Vision, Page Vision, pho
tos, and dea dlin es but
we fini she d wit h a smi le and man y new frie
nds. I wou ld like to
than k eac h one of you for the exp erie nce to lead
suc h a good gro up
of peo ple and hop e to see you nex t yea r sam
e place, sam e tim e .
Kelli Young, Man agin g Edi tor Pho enix '88
Tim Haas, Phoenix Photo Editor. enjoys teach
ing
Bup-Bup a lesson in not biting fellow Phoen
ixmates at a camp ing trip held last fall seme
ster.

After one of the Phoenix meeti ngs the staff
enjoy ed
celebrating Karin Clark 's Birthday, in cente
r of
photo. Also includ ed in the photo was Bruce
Perry,
Micki e Boggs, Chris Legvold, David Blalock.
Fabian Fleifel, and Ben Brennan.
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